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“Christianas mihi nomen e.t, Catholicus veto C=gnomen."-(ChristUn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4*h Century.
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the rudiments of the lessons of life j principles that no healthy mind can 
and begins to think about what he entertain them with patience, 
has learned. You put him under ****** 
the Influence of thss very attractive, What we said about Chrlstlon Scl- 
tolerant new 1’aganlsm He learns ence being In effect a denial ol Chits- 
the code of honor, but a code of honor tlanitv and the Crucifixion a fruitless 
will lint keep his soul alive. The only sacrifice—and the Church of Christ a 

.imeo basis if morality Is dogmatic Christian myth. Is proven by the admission of 
There are certain signs of the t s Outside of the Catholic Church, Mr. Farlow To him Christ Is only

that show the growing streugt i Cbrlatlan morality—no longer support man, more perfect, perhaps, than other 
the new Paganism. The decay of he ^ the old Protestant “ orthodox * men, but at beet only man, and Ills 
restraining power of dogma in • rule8_lg j.-lng or dead. Knowing life and passion and death, In Mr.
testanthm Is one of these. It l a th) clu WB Bfford to throw our boys Farlow'e own words, only “mortal ex
great mistake to Imagine that Pirn gj| atmosphere „f amiable and well perlences.' This Is a denial ol Chrls- 
testantlsm, In Its older form, had no bred p*ganlBm ? _ risk the loss of a tiaulty, pure and simple, for If there
dogmatic force,—that It was a uega ^ fQr wcrld|y advantages which. In Is any rock upon which It stands, It Is
tton of moral reeponslblll y,-a pro _Mt cMegi gr() mu,h ovor.rated y the truth of Christ s divinity, 
test against all the essential tru.hs ol Christ or Diana ?" Is a question that The whole fabric of Christianity 
Christianity. Or that the read ought t0 bfl welghed weH by us today, falls by the admission of Christian 
and study of the Bible were no., among por ,our boy, which ? Christianity or Science. And therein consist Its ln- 
Protestants, a tremendous help to good ^ new paganism ’/—Maurice Francis herent harm and Satanic origin. The 
conduct. The Huguenot Ideals ol _ I appeal to the good work It has done is
life, In the reign ol Louis Alv., were __________________ I an appeal to questionable results.
much higher than those ot the Due Aside Irom the cure of a few minor
de Richelieu and a great group ol CHRISTIAN SCIENCE—A REPLY, maladies, moetlv imaginary, Its chief 
“Catholic” courtiers at Versailles; ____ I work has been to deny the divinity of
and Cromwell himself was not a hypo- . fnnr mnn,ha the “ Pnb- Christ, to deny the atoning merits of

h "c ?s,S'.rrlK,r cbS."b u -•» - »• ««■
ïîïrïS'mSïïnrèsisi»™ o, chri.t 'h.. »...
Protestants are to them. “ “SLV" 'Thiel anneLed ' There have been a thousand false

There 1s no mitigating the truth columns In his reply which I philosophies and theologies which inthat the tenets of Protestant Christian- .pne»™ in another column, Vr. Far their day attracted large numbers of 
lty, which made for pure thinking in PP hgt W(J erred ln 6aylng that bUnd followers that are so long dead 
the sight of God and moral conduct, ^ , y 1£clence lg Realism revfmped. that we almost forget that they ever 
are giving way to the new p<j g but we know of no better
There Is not less honor than there was % nv«tem tha* asks men to
among gentlemen, but there Is lees .. . Lfltlmonv 0f thelr own|8,,lcted humanity that chase every
morality among men. Honor ,s not the m^ ex'lemal rea.Z Ph?tom relief, tha, buy quack
product of Christianity,—Cardinal '. , , d creatures of the I nostrums, stand around medicineNswman, ln his famous definition of idealism he save makes “The I wagons, run after Rchlathor and others
- - A Gentieman, ” exemplifies thls-but ™ °d • *“’*! anks” slant ere of his kind, who for the time are being
morality is. And, while there are b“ t u based I druggedbv the poison of mental idiocy,
many honorable gentlemen who are "‘A„" «mnait Inn "that Qcd Good le I Christian Science would not have a Pagans, who hold a code ol honor com- ” ^blyPMlnd, of which the’ universe I corporal’s guard to stand to Its defense, 
mon to their class, the teachings and b ‘ lte’ eaaion.” u would The small talk about brlc-a brae, etc.,
practices of Christian ethics are en t“0 fBr ,rom tbe oppose of will e°on flt ‘he Christian Science cou-
tlrely outside of this code. thla article to discuss the pantheistic dition exactly. When It is dead and

This fact is lost sight of by many noneenae whlch concludes this sen hurled, the Church will be preaching 
very good fathers and mothers when tence |,ut if Mrs. Eddy, the discoverer Christ and Him cruelhed, and remind- 
the question of the education of their , Christian Science, claims that I ln£ other adventurers In the wastes of 
sons comes up. To say It is “snob- “ matter and mortal body are only de error and Infidelity that ‘ Heaven and 
blsh ” that a father should want h'.s son iu(done 0f human belief," what does earth shall pass away, butG od s Word 
to make good social connections, la al her disciple mean by saying that God I shall not pass away. —Catholic Uni- 
together foolish. They are, in our lg tbe on[y mind ? If the mind can ' ver6e.
country, where society Is ln transition, have delusions, It cannot, ln the pan 
of the utmost;importance. Any observ tkie,8t,c gense, be a reflection ot the 
er of social conditions must realize „ only mind| Qnd ”—It must be God
that. But, to assume that Christianity g|maeif For God, even In the insane
as a dogmatic and stringently moral phlioaophy of Christian Science, Is an 
force, exists ln the large colleges and all wise, all-knowing God—necessar- 
universities, under secular control, is py consistent with Himself. The
fallacious. Non-sectarianism moans mjnd capable of delusions must have j Qa Sunday of last week a unique re-
stmplv the new Paganism, —and the Bn Identity of Its own—Independent of I ngtous service occurred on board an
old, 1 ble-wcrshlpplng, Westminster- the mind of God. If Christian Science I Atlantic liner. The service was con- 
catechlsm spirit was much better for n()t reborn idealism, and Its votar 1 ducted by two Roman Catholic priests 
the souls of men. |es, by their own admission, not only I for the benefit of a congregation most-

To sin Is a deplorable thing ; but to assistant creators, but the only créât |y Protestant It was entirely ln Eug-
make sin a part of theory of the con- nrg 0f external realities, then God dah and began by the usual phrase,
duct of life, Isa worse thing. J oj3 r yimaei, muBt be the author of men’s I u j„ the name of the Father, and of 
young man, brought up as Catholics deluatona This Is a tantamount to the Sin, and of the Holy Ghosi, Amen,” 
are brought up in our schools, knows mBklng Qcd Incapable of successfully Bt which,as at the close, all the Roman
right from wrong ; he has fixed prln- and faithfully reflecting Himself ln Catholics and most of the Anglicans
clplea of Christian ethics, especially jjjg creatures, or It makes God 1 present crossed themselves. Then fol- 
ln these matters which touch the very tbe author 0f a monstrous créa- i0Wed the Lord’s Prayer, every one 
root of life. If he fall, he falls to rise yon which produces eyes to I joining. Then came the R iman Cath- 
again ; he has Christian Ideals ; the agti and objects to be seen, and then I 0nc Ave Marla, or the Angelical Salu- 
Ten Commandants have, for him, a mekea ua believe that neither we nor tatlon taken from the first chapter of 
dogmatic value. Christ rules, and he the objects of our senses have any real LUke, “ Hall Mary, full of grace ; the 
knows how —whether he does It or not, ex[atencei in aptte of this disclaimer I L1rd fa Wlth thee ; blessed art thou 
—to keep a check on his thoughts and of lfg defender. Christian Science de-1 among women, and blessed Is the fruit 
Inclinations. Honor, — a code In- manda this rejection of the sources and | 0( tby Womb, Jesus "—to which follows 
vented by the world, — 1= not his ao.e crittiria o£ numaa knowledge. We this petition ; Holy Mary, mother of 
guide : there Is God, whose code is not gald before and now repeat that the Qodi prBy for us sinners now and at
the code of the world. teachers of Christian Science stand by the hour of our death, Amen."

The Bible, as containing the rules the COuch of human misery and ask Next came the Apostles'Creed ln the
of conduct, Is outworn ln “non- ltg victima to believe that neither they exact language familiar to every one
sectarian places of education. If a nor tbefr supposed maladies have any present, and then the general confes- 
young man has the morality of the real exiatence—to believe that they 8lon, not, alas ! ln the language of the 
athletic Greek, he Is commended. not only ar6 not aick| but ln the nature Anglican prayer book, but as the 
Whatever disputes there may be about of tyngg| cannot be. Roman Catholics have come to use It.
systems of mental training, the con Farlow says that he believes in Its English translation begins thus :
tentlon which underlies th®m “ man’s Individuality, and then proceeds “I confess to Almighty God, to the 
tlrely unimportant compared with the . n ug that man ln h|s body Is made Blessed Mary, ever Virgin, to Blessed 
one great need of the world,—Lhrls- the Image and likeness of God. Michael the Archangel, to Blessed
tlan morality. The worldly code of Hfl apparently forgot that he had just John the Baptist, to the holy Apostles 
honor has nothing to do with Chr stlan vv ^ Mlnd o( Qod| Qood la Peter and PaUl, and to all the saints, 
ethics ; it Is not necessary for a gentle- reality, children know that that I have sinned exceedingly ln
man to be a Christian, nor for a Chris- spirit, having no body, thought, word and deed, through my
tlan to be a gentleman ln the conven . hla claims, Mrs. Eddy state! fault, through my fault, through my
tlonal sense ; so let us not run away ... equivocation that “material most grievous fault." This was nat- 
with the Idea that many young men, —, body are only delusions of urallv followed by the exquisite prayer
who come out of the important secular humBn belief." Therefore, there used by Roman Catholics beginning; 
colleges, are what a Catholic wants his bodily Individuality ln man. “ Almighty God, who, though dwelling
sons to be, becauss they are well bred bv their philosophy Is there ln the highest heaven, yet vouehsafeth
and so honorable that seduction Is any meQtal Br spiritual individuality, to regard the lowest creature upon 
looked upon as in bad form, while b u e bv Mr Farlow'sown admission earth. ’’ The epistle and Gospel were 
the conduct of Joseph, on a certain * mlnd but God. When he next road, and in the selection there
occasion, Is supposed to be ln equally therefore but the Individuality was nn variance of language lrum the
•. bad form " They are gentlemen, a’ nonentity and that the King James version,
in the worldly sense. But their essen- bodv of man is created after the Image The sermon followed—a noble dis- 
tlal code of conduct isal.en to Chris- likeness of God and that under course, and so tkllfully constructed 
tlan morality. „ divine Influence the bodies of men are that It might have been appropriate,

“The prodigious evil of unchastlty, h led and proteCted, he not only flatly not only for any Christian cougrega- 
Coventry Patmore says, proves suf- , dlcta himself, but exposes his tlon, but even for a Moslem or Budd 
ficlently that chastity Is no merely a of the real principles of hist audience. Hymns had been se-
negatlve good.” But, ln the system of Science. No Christian lected to close Ihe service, hymns dear,
the new Paganism—a system becoming properly so-called, believes both in Latin and through many a
more and more accept,d-chastity is . healing the bodies of men—Chris translation, to Christians of whatever 
not even a “ negative good. Like “clZe does not admit the exist- n.me-“U Come, All Ye Faithful,” 
sin, In Renan a scheme of life, it la left human Infirmities—they hold “Jesus, the Very Thought to Thee
nut. It is a matter of convenience. ,. . mortal body is only a delu- and “ Jerusalem the Golden.”Literature, in Engllsh-epeak og «« „ ‘^/pre there Is nothing to
tries, is much better than life. With ();lr correspondent confuses
the Latins it is different-literature is ’ When he talks of divine heal- 
worse than life. Oar novels are not he Is talking of another cult which
ethic °are found in”themT no authtf^ôf U «dlc.lly different from Christian
aSatî pttZsqum ^Divine Healers attribute sickness to 
Nevertheless, the new Paganism is the the *“d havm rec»hrati t0
form of opinion that is taking the place cure It, but Chrtotian Scienceb « 
of the vailed beliefs of Protestantism, have shown, denies th« exla enc" b.°.™

In the matter of the education of our of sickness »Dd of man h m eH. While 
boys, we had better count the cost, one theory r' h ‘” ™h l*
Anv svstern of education for under- the other reminds them of their own 
graduates which helps to produce nonentity and the consequent 1”caP'*’ 
gentlemen, who are not Christians, is blllty to be sick. And while they do 
bad And the ago from sixteen to this, they ask us to pin »ur faith to the 
twenty one is a receptive age. it Is teachings of nonentities and accept cn 
the age of few but "long, long trust the delusions that emanate from
thoughts " as Longfellow says. It them. The whole theory is such a 
is the age during which a hoy learns jumble of contradictions ln terms and

THE NEW PAGANISM "DE
NOUNCED BY DR EGAN.

rz
Moguls who preside over the destinies ] ceive an invitation, wu think, to one

of those Bondeecrlpt social functions 
that are shunned by the " select " ard 
attended only by a miscellaneous assort 

But that does not

1Ehc Catholic |lccorî>. of the secret society.
They say we have equal rights, but 

that, as long as the present system sur
vives, Is but a fairy tale told by glib 
politicians to lull us Into Inactivity,
Whilst, however, condemning this glar
ing injustice we must not shrive our 
selves of all guilt. Our indifference 
has done much to make it possible. So 
long as we shall utter no protest and her pettifogging sisters do at tbu 
be content with the policy of silence present time.
so long also shall we serve the temple The women who frethen up this 
of national prosperity and be fed on time bespattered world are they who

say little and whoso portraits are 
rarely flaunted in public prints; the 

’* 1 sisters and mothers who fashion brave 
and honorable men—who help us to 

“My experience,” writes Bishop bear our burdens and whose love and 
McFeul in the North American Re- devotlon are a light for our stumbling 
view, •• leads me to the conclusion that fget the worid| mayhap In their

“ Let, moreover, bis youth be of conduct 
chaste and reproachless,

Morals rigidly strict, hands without sign 
of a btaiu.”

Lindon, Saturday. October, 20, 1900-1

OUR PUBLIC MEN.
We have always a great respect and 

a great compassion for our public men. 
Beset on all sides by friends and en
emies, rushed off to receptions and 
dinners—waited on and talked at by 
cranks of every variety, they are the 
most overworked and tired of mortals. 
The least we can do for them Is not 
to accept aneetimateof them from ward 
heelers and political cartoonists.

ment of people, 
satisfy her ambition. She pesters a 
very disappointed gentleman who plays 
the role of life-partner,for money—and 

Meanwhile she talks

Milton’» “ I.atiu Poem»."

more money, 
about her mission to humanity just en

scraps and leavings.

LET US BE UP AND DOING.THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.
Monsignor Falconlo is winning 

golden opinions for himself ln the
^eh«°Zee,or 23. “eTlZt8; I ‘ poaey Of very deUi- | ^ exhallDg from and oft,mes
rrrrcrÀniwL; p-rs-stpr-tr:?.

travel in this country of m,*—;
distances must b® fetl^Ul°*' ‘ ””d sweet-tempered courtesy ln speech and 1 That Sglma ,a utterly gem9h-desti- 
r 6? n 7?*°, h . hla ch,i I action is the best possible remedy for { qUaiities of a true woman,
Z “S'“ ”„*„ZA w „,„i.

f hla personality we covered pl»“®‘. bnt ln tbla emphltlc her she talked too much and unwisely
ec" Talent I BPe®cb lB ln tbe 6ettdn8 of grievances ghg wouy enher overwhelm you with
he has and tact, as evidenced 1 more P°teDt f‘Ct0r ,thlia dl,lnl^dr indignation or protest she wa, a para-
h» a lone and successful diplo- ellenc®' 11 aPeekB volumeB for °”r g0n of discreet silence. And It is al-
^ hit nerchance what I gullibility to depend so much on tbe wlys'the paragons who do the mis-

mstic career, p I prnmleefl of nnlitlclane. They cannot! , ,ins'1 a **ict O’1 " wArd tbev
rrD,TkLtrThrrmV; Urm h^fwha, the, promise ind I can c0nstr‘uctJa°wondro„s picture that 
bl the cL ^hU poweranTinfluencI I tb® 0th6r h‘‘f’ end tells you they have made loquacity a

pleased to say that his name is J®1 ther® lre lndlvld“lla yh° ®r® tine art. They can rend a reputation
. P . . ,n .,, anarters— hueh®d t0 silence by the vision of a and hurt a friend, and do it so ad-

by° Catholics, of course, who venerate BP‘®nd1» fu^r® AcT°1,ly ®nd Wl‘h “ ”acloUfln®68
hfm .« th« renresentative of the Holy So *n4 So becomeB e lawmaker. Ac begotten o[ loDg practice that one, ln
Father and love him for himself ; and *** “hen'tot m per Ïmè °rd6r ‘° eBCaPe UD6Clthed' mMt needB
a w-« . . * v|— _Q - I martinets, and when the proper time , every precaution.y rotes an a'” I comes they deposit their ballots with And they Bre goodChrlstians ! Well,
gen eman | dug reverence and obedience, and with ag gaima was—a meddlesome, unscrup-

a delightful ignorance that Is one of [ ulon6| aelf centred eort 0f a Christian.
the obstacles to genuine civilization.

One thinks — and we hear it ex- I brlngg any sunshine into the world—
We think that Catholics have for I pressed sometimes — that it entails aunabine 0f i0Ve and sympathy 

too long a time been addicted to silence , great sacrifice 0, personal dignity tblt ia worth more to our struggling 
on the question of Government patron- I to enter the political lists, and that it Is | alaterg and brothers than empty speech 
age. That they do not receive any- j„a; Bs well to view from afar the 1 end money. 
thing like what they are entitled to is battles of the contestants for public Jn tfae courae 0f the story, Mr. Grant 
Indisputable—and this is true of both I favor. There is undoubtedly much I brings on the scene a Flossy Williams, 
political parties. Now this statement I that is objectionable in party politics— wbo jg Biao bent on getting into so 

possibly be controverted by indl I wrangling, mean personalities, vapid ctety_and says so. She takes Selma's 
vlduals who have what they term a epeechlfying ad nuuseau—but that dennnctations at face value and rever- 
good appointment, but the fact remains I ahould not prevent an intelligent and enceg ber aa a being apart from and 
that Catholics have been and are dis-1 patriotic citizen to do what is in his I Bbove the whirling world of fashion, 
criminated against in this matter. I power to establish a better order of Eventually Flossie becomes convinced 
They have, we confess, some minor I things. And they are not going to (bat ber ,riend’s antagonism to social 
bertha ln the civil service, but as re I do that by a stay-at home policy and ,r,TOmy ia the outcome of unsatisfied 
garde the better positions they are al- I family-circle disquisitions on political aoclai ambition, just as contempt for 
most an unknown quantity. Poll- I science. Said Hon. Mr. Roosevelt in I r^b neighbors may rest on noth- 
tldans may bluster, but any amount of 1894 . . Ing more tangible than disappointment
bluff and platform gush cannot shut - n i, not the man at not having received an Invitation to
our eyes to the unjust treatment that I nniitic, and politician», who will | a balt nr dinner. This knowledge is
has been meted out to our co-ieiigion- h^Ily-Wlyd rather startling to Mrs. Williams, who,

, the cancns and the political meeting and wUb gl, ber fauns, is sincere. But
should like to ask, how do there face. hU fellow, on eqoal term.. ^ doea nQt ghlrk her dnty She takea

our friends the large salaried officials VENED BREAD " Selma off the pedestal on which she
get their “ pull ?" How do the, man UNLEA\ENED BREAD. ^ ^ end iddre8gea her ,n
ipulate the wily politician so as to re- j|ri Robert Grant’s novel, “Un- ^be following motherly fashion : 
ceive the fleshpots, whilst the Catholic ieBvened Bread," has, if we give cred- „ t wae saying that you were not fit to be 
must content himself to be a menial or encet „ publisher’s statistics, tickled the » »«’i»1N'ou^«'e'i,eend ukelyt”8.nd Vm jTt 
to wander in the desert of political palate of the reading public. It is not mi,chievons and frank enough. You're one 
promise. They certainly have some . story of flashing rapiers or of times ofth* ^"^^in Mller’'gtory-Me" 
mysterious and all-powerful Influence when a strong wrist and courtier Ueve that they are born in the complete 

the dispensers of governmental apeech were more than enough to van- j^by^btothrSht’coniummate houie wive^
qulsh every obstacle, but - narrative
of events familiar to all who have oh- stin^e by heritage, and without education, 
served a certain section of society

The author portraye the character or fnvited to become a leader of New York 
the heroine with rare skill, and if we society- Yj dock uoderMand^and 1 don t
know the type—and we think we do— trne lady—a genuine society queen repre 

„ -, fnm nanti modesty and sweetness and sell con-with rarer fidelity. Selma White for ^ ^ gentje thoughts and feelings ; that
such Is her name-ls just a little ,he is evolved by gradual processes from suen in uoi j generation to generation, not ready made.

who has great ambition and no f*(b u „eedn t look at me like that. Im 
nerv qoite aware that if 11 were the genuine 

article 1 shouldn’t be talking to you in this 
fashion. But there’s hope for me because 
I'm conscious of my shortcomings and am 
trying to correct them, whereas you are 
satisfied, and fail to see the difference be 
tween yourself and the well-bred woman 
whom yen envy and sneer at. You’re pretty 
and smart and superficial and—er—com
mon, aud vou don’t know it. 1 m rather 
dreadful, but I'm learning. 1 don t believe 
you will ever learn. There ! Now 1 in 
going." _____

were.
If It were not for the clues of poor

are not prepared to say.

we are

NOTABLE SERVICE ON AN OCEAN 
LINER.SECRET SOCIETIES RESPONS

IBLE. That Is not the kind, however, that
Conducted by Trieste for a Protestant 

Congregation and Described In a 
Protestant Paper.

From the Outlook.

may

lets.
Now, we

over
pap.

We know of one Instance of a Catho
lic who, though competent In every 

and backed up by a Catho 
lie politician who had rendered 
good service to his party, was 
turned down because an Orange 

wanted the job. The follower of

way,

man
King William was duly Installed and 
the Catholic politician accepted the re- 
buff with due meekness and lapsed into 

He had the chance of hie life

woman
principle to guide and steady her 
ous feet on life’s highway. She Is not 
what the world would call a bad 
woman, that Is, she does nothing that 
calls for worldly condemnation. True, 
she obtains a divorce from her first 
husband and marries again, but legal- 

no black mark

silence.
to make a future. One word of public 
protest would have gained him friends, 
not only from within the fold but from 
fair minded Protestants, but he pre
ferred silence to fight.

We have no hesitation lu ascribing 
the condition of affairs largely to the 
Masonic and Orange organizations, 
that work systematically and unitedly 
to exclude Catholics from all Important 
offices. The average Protestant mem
ber of the community who la looking 
for a position or for promotion avails 
himself of their tremendous Influence.

as his means will al-

ized adultery has 
against It, either in fiction or In every
day life, outside Catholicism.

Selma Is always very confident ln 
her own powers, and, despite the fact 
that she has little or no education, be
lieves ln her ability to solve various 

The distinction be-

HENRI DE BLOWITZ

Henri de Blown z, the great critic 
and correspondent of the London 
Times, who apprehends a general war 
among the nations of civilization and 
whose opinion finds response in Down 
Ing street, la probably the greatest of 
newspaper writers in Europe. M. de 
Blowltz, although derived from Jewish 
stock, is a Roman Catholic In faith 
and most devout ln hla practices. He 
began his journalistic career as a con
tributor to the Gazette du Midi and to 
L» Decentralisation. From July, 
1871, begins hie association with the 
London Times, and since that time 
he has been represented “ the Thun 
derer " In Parte. His opinions upon 
continental politics derive their value 
from hie Intimate friendship with 
leading ministers and diplomats and 
his thirty years’ record for never hav
ing betrayed a confidence.

Didn’t Shock tih; Cardinal —Some
at aladles made their appearance 

Papal recentton, to the grave dlspleas 
of the Pope, ln ball room dress. A 

well known Cardinal was instructed to 
apprise these offenders of their breach 
ol etiquette. The Cardinal thus ful
filled his somewhat delicate mission : 
" The Pope," he said, “Isold fashioned 
and does not like decollete dresses ; but 
I am quite accustomed to thorn, for 1 
have been so much among savages 
when a missionary that I do not mind 
them."

social problems, 
tween
cause she has a scanty measure of 
worldly goods. The rich are this and 
that, and many other things besides, 
and she yearns to interpret for them 
the profound wisdom of the time- 
honored ditty : 
ring to night." Hanging on to the 
very extremity of society’s fringe 
laments Inwardly the misery of her 
lot, but to the outside world she Is an 
ardent advocate of free rights and 
other things that'are born of crude Bud 
Inexperienced minds. She does re-

urerich and poor she resents be

He joins as many 
low, and when he applies for a berth 

•* brothers " are to a man behind 
him. The gentleman who doles out 
the political plums never dreams of 

He Is too

the

“Curfew must not
spurning that application, 
much afraid of the “ secret society ’’ 
vote to do It. He may possibly lament 
his Inability to act otherwise, but then 
the good of the party depends upon 

antagonizing the brothers and 
Reverend Patriarche and

she
The British elections have closed 

with a majority of 142 for the Govern 
ment, the numbers b lng : Unionists 
81)8 ; Oppositionists, 2611.

not
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FERE DIDON.OCTOBER 20, 1900.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

iatened in the moon-light to tht murmur on. Great pity filled hie heart. The I their faith aljraja leapt highest.The 
^hTheer « U fretud over the ford , thought of t£at woman’, wail laet night, | men were not. They hated »•» mye- 

beneath the bridge. He did not see two j his own poeaible neglect in not seeking tery. x1 f » him^Thev
»vee that «none in the thick ; her and aaving her ; the .lender chance of tneir manhood to defend fi • J 

darkteea cf a shrubbery clcee by—evea ealvation which wae held oat to her, and grudged the defence to Ood. ,
iW earned with dwiir Md oie liitle which wu «napped, perbape, by hi. ‘^e prier, .boat to leave the ^tar arned 
rav of her* that 'net now wu fading stupidity or negligence; the remembrance once more to eiaçt 4Pr0“‘*® 
awav Where waa” her guardian angel of that upturned face, ao beautiful, eo piti- aboo.d be no violence, the y g 
^ moment ’ Where the lut merer, ful, even the little human feeling of «Uded out of t.,e church. and to the re-

SbfflK
’varonzed '> Alu! these things are rested against his breut — ail these etantly .owered them. , ,,

hev'ond 1 er*ken. Daring ten long' min- things filled him with each pity and And so there wu no snrpnse on th< 
mi of pace he stood there, unconecious of diviEe love that he almost forgot his own eventful day w^en, every shop shuttered, 
ttV presence near him, listening, half wrongs. But, then, Irish preste are every door c osed, the streets were par 
in a d"am, to the music that came from fatalists. They are so habituated to the aded by bsi.ee but an-

STpi'5 e s: .-iSiÆcJK sa^--swSte-lsSsauir. sxsssa sssstou: «Asa ~~«-
In the gray dawn of the morning, the time hopeleuly writhe i the utter drepair north. and vxik op the.r P1*?®*‘°.[r°nt / 

waterbaihff who wu coming home from of all, u destinv forever mockicg.y it- ve o.urt house, .ean.ng, “lst heir wont, 
hitLht mande on the riv«, saw some- etmye them. AU theee things make the « ^ ^^e^ryow^w that tbsu 
thing black, where the river lipped the Irish priest patient under nrruinstances ght r.w e hand.es wens never 1°t*nd 
eande, ;aet below the deep hole called the that ordinarily drive men to madneea. » baa.* with the toovrawth.^that 
bulwarks. He went towards it, and He hu to lean oo some dim ptahsopo. Kxewners away ™ tbe”..T0l°™1^0^ 
tarred it over with hil foot Before ' that the wrong aide of tne tapestry, wit- r.acne. veea the^Croppy-p.lce with lie 
o clock it was known to every man, wo- binned figures and ugly co.on, is turned scarp .ance, the hook to drag down the 
rn^.nd cbUd in town that Abby Walsh, toward, him ; and that it i.omv wren he houar. and th.Bba^“e ‘?;c£
V. e oer ured and suborned girl, had been goes above and lock, down he wi;. see br. d* were hidden. And tt may be ..Id 
drowned.1 Crowd, c.me to lEok .t the how fair were the pattern, of the that not fur. but the j oy ofbattle, filed 
black heap lying on the pay sand., but Almighty, how bn.uant H:s co.on, how trees honest h*"“ *bnesQ’_J.?îtd^Wn 
no one touched it ; and there it lay, the tanlUeae Hia désigna. o dock, a troop ofdrkg'»n».w.hemsdn
Much sunahine playing on it, and mak- Some each thoughts ran through the saune, moved e ow y bow° “ie1™a,° 
inz its own lustre among the black, wet priests mind u he passed down the street and drew up in two 1 “,B CJ“® 
gaîmenta, whUe the river came np like a thronged street, while the crowds .ooked the demecee wail and opposite tbe con/J 
d« wh“ii having killed it. prey, returns at him and wondered. Then one wave rouse. The eoldiers were gocd-humored 
to* orry the dead bird or beast, and lifted of awful indignation against his pursuers and .augred and cha‘^.,ga|'1/’n „b£j 
one cola hand, and wuhed aronnd the swept these tender though» away. But officers .ookedgrave. Sodid themonnted 
n^ed feet aEd played with the black he tried to euppreu it. And it was then, jeomeu that acted M a bodyguard to the

frg&jxsaxszst sresstoSSSSMStortsstfÿwa asna saransri HEBHEErr a gsi ÆysSÆ 
s*'-slrwl Lrffaa a srsavs sssrA'&ssi^
enr-e to aee her till we threw her back Proteetant church, around which were slowly through the thick masses or the for all eternity. The soul and essence
into the river,” said big Dave, the smith, located the reeling places of the parish ion- people. But every hat was raieeu ana Qf çAthoilc doctrine is the free choice
black, brawny and fiercely and aggrea- era for six hundred years, since the old women murmured ; God bnng him sal of the individual as to salvation or per-
■ivttlv bnnML abbey waa founded, waa locked and from b;a enenr.ee For it was generally Alone of all religious and

" I’m surprised styou, Dave," said the chained. Tbe .thi8ce*^ferl;on supposed thstthe philosophic.! systems, Catholic theology
nrieet, zentlv. “ You weren’t at Maes on of supremacy goaded him to anger. _ fai^ even though the principal w^tneM

• I “ inev drove her to death, ne earn, was dean; mere wae e d«ey gu«u,c.en u~ ...«.fas- S«V - —ev
'' Uave looked confused. And the priest, ” and they refuse her a grave . ’ And that some clever machination would yet taught the wonderful lesson of man s
moving down along the sand, stood over running down the little steep, he struck involve theirbe.ovedpnest with the law, power and obligation to co operate
the dead I the iron gate with hie ahoolder, flinging and ‘•you know, V.ay ton is the divil Wnh the Deity in the working out of

■■ iach of yon,” he said, with just a all his strength into the assault. The painted, and be can do what he likes hls gnai destiny,
suspicion of contempt in his voice, ” as rotten chain parted, the iocs was with the reeu It was some s,“5Çr“*! Never was this truth better Ulus-

vrgÿvarvsTSssi ï-“ 3.«......rï“C.7$;;;irssls“rf ttst rtoessat#sags SSssmifftiss.«: £
Ü ree whomH perhaps God Himself mav to the little child that had learned “ Hail I len crowd, one calm ngure—out the cen- aDny 0f athelstlsm; we have heard, not 
adze only with a heart of compassion. Ï Marys ” at hie knee, to the young zirl tral seat on the bench was empty. long ago, that most candid and elo-

told voa, 1 think, that tbe Master stooped I that bad received her first Communion I At last the case was called : The K.ng I _uent daughter of Spain, Emilia Pardo 
down and wrote on the sands. So do I” from hie hands, to the bright young vs. Rev. T nom as D^“-, . Jn* Bazin, proclaim to the world that the

He stooped and with hie finger drew woman who was the idol of her father, to arose, ma™blerdJ°m®‘bLn_f!d1^dte boasted Catholicity of her people waa-

lEFsHHwœ jass
^tQ„ 4hlt the letters signified, and grave ; and he said, as he turned to his case dismissed. The crowd, taken by that scepticism had long been masquer- 
many a fierce debate has taken place in little cottage ; “Thy ways are open tbe surprise, looked stupidtly at ÿe bench ,dlng B6 orthodoxy In universities and 
tome and tavern as to what the priest I sea., and Thy pathway on the waters, I and at one another. Tnen a shoot arose I legislative assemblies, and that this 
wrote on the strand near the bulwarks. and Thy footsteps are not known. I that made the old roof tremble, mied the waa one o( the ctuses of the country's

“ Now I said to yon,” continued the I ' — conrti il t*k®° ÏSauLmA *hapk«d present weakness,
priest, raising himeelf, as he stood head CHAPTER IT. cavalry drew their b^ . . _ , ag I There Is no reason, however, for
and shoulders over ths tallMt man pree^ Tbe qaick .;mpaiBiTeDese of the Celtic "roarTf tritmph wts taken up and Catholics to come anywhere near des- 
e°bv ‘ u>MveLe^^netUnz ’ he nature hates the silence of mystery and DaMed from ;ip t0PUp, antil the lioaree pairing in view of these facts. In the
!bùU ^inti'nJ to the deed figure -dreads it It » eager to get behind the I ^mar fiued the air and the people first place, the very aggressiveness

«ï’«hefit is His iustice or^His mercy I vei1. acd sometimes drag it down 6eemed to have gone mad with jay. In of the enemies of the faith in
we do not know!1 Bu“we eh all see more. * .^lYt'thTdttoOven^mM the roart hoalle' bowîve^n°h ,on(f Bt,lrred- Western and Southern Europe has al-
Go Dave and fetch a coffin.” He dread1 that the unwholesome The magistrates on the bench looked ae if ready frightened many well meaning
walked up and down the sands, reading xiTimnatienee of tbe people therefore in zloed to the seat.; tne people waited the bnt indolent Catholics ont of their
bis breviary, till the men returned. I ^ J^draSatobe  ̂wT.ttbeTpnert I »ig?»'£.r0™ ^.'^^^“hatirwa!. 7 I *P*‘hy, >nd no one may prophesy
“ Now raise this poor girl and remember wM koiDg t0 do had reached its culminât- an‘, Y See^is™ «missed. ' the whit changes for the better the twen-
the Magdalen and ChnsL { point on the Sunday morning after . , y , djemiBeed as vet.” tieth centnrv will see wrought. And,

But no a man stood ffirwwd. The r * ^Bcovery of tbe dea.1 W- by tbe pr^n®V4 ’ said“he mSstrates, “von moreover, whoever is able to watch
horror and th eir d re ad were be ? rlver; and at last Mass on tbat day the m Off?’ ' the Church In its thousand ramifies
wboPwas eivingh them such unpleasant congregation was dense, cl«« ““* of «Thank you,” hesaid, contemptuously. Lions, the length and Breadth of tne
IhMks and they sullenly shook ti.eir ^La\nst Tben’ knitti?e bia br0KB’ b® 1)6111 th6m world, will never fall to perceive facts
heads. “ Touch her ! God forbid 1 Our 0 nd nillare and ovetfiowed bevond on tbe quailing justices, and in a voice that bring comfort to his anxious soul, children and our children's children | tM^W «»“ days of wholesale conversions

•wswka.” u:I"»“• ffis waarrs g»Siresresat « -tsssrr.rii■ss--1y ««-«■ $ à™ ïrliiïï“... si,I, w •'.«<..............
îRh JgÏ’l Oh’ don’t ' vonr rever- their fioraea ; laborers, with rongb, red I * and my hand toached his. I against the heaviest odds and under 

enee'”’ wailed the'women ^Then tbev breasts opened freely to the March » inds, bound by tbat oath to deliver myself the most heartrending sacrifices, but 
turned anzrUy on the meE : “ You big7, with just a preteu^ of pro.ertmn ma ^ biehan^B t0.day. Where is be?” for all that reaching a! last those gates

stepped forward. But the priest wa'®d I drawn’hither by curiosity and fear. And I b . multitude Doured out after such conversions within the last decade
them backiandgently putting hteetrong ^‘*nQb waa 7 he^, that this day ^To^L^pae^ down are those recorded in the North of

herhand^ and five bright, wet guineas th firm carved Um of the priest into eilen<re when they saw the grave> might be spoken of as strongholds of
rolled npon the sand. One little, ragged turned’towards his people at the manL m0V1“K rapidly onward, Protestantism, It was these little north-
urchin leaped forward to seize the prize, ^“communion oTîhe M ss'^He knew n61tb" t0 *beB[,lknb ZltUnd. fillowfnz ®rn kingdoms. The Catholics In all 
but big Dave caught him by the «> '« P hat wm expected, and he knew they »= “*«1 ZlZnde Ml Anto i ne three of them together were but a
and swung him six feet away among the what ^ ^ di8’app3inted. He read | Then ZülWZnder!nz eye, and pa,ted handful : honest and law - abiding

r,Yonyi!mecur. You’d take her blood » loD* bfa.°LnfZZd hZctoSri th?11” bPB- M10”611 tbe Pr,eBb peop!f’ doubl!,?S‘y’ bU‘ ,Wlth0Ut 600!'*1
“ Sit down and answer me truly, as you I tlieir Bates V' money.’ Si there the guineas laf- ^ith the name of Xhina Waish, who died . standing or literary eminence, ruled

value your life. You see th at pistol ? I " lie’s too aisy altogether with them ' bright and round, under the cold, eieely I Uusually a deep mur-1 CHAPTER V. from abroad by foreign Bishops,
wouldn’t harm a hair in your old gray “ Wait, an you’ll see» Didn t the ould eky. but though many an eje hungered I ^ nrftver follows such announce- I It is a long, narrow street, curving in a To day a very different state of 
head, Nan,” he said, softening and rub-1 fellow look black, though 7 1 wonder after them, no hand would touch them. I™ in the Irish churches. This day I crescent from the bridge, and extending I things prevail. Not only have the
bing down the poor old white wisps that I where is ebe?” Meanwliile tlie priest had lifted up the I ' sullen silence The priest 1 probably about a mile from the extreme end I Catholic congregations Increased con-
lay hem-aU. M, cam Hut .bis is life or I “The divil flew sway with her. bare drooping head, from which the long ^Zl them over calmly for a moment, ^rHou.eZ r^de^ë0 ^^,  ̂ elder.bly in nnmbers, but Bishops re
de.lh ,,, me.” He moistened lus d^ b«*'h“ ‘J next Tues- b|,mk hmr wm w™, and placmg hi. between hi. fingers the list of I MrZ.Zn Sa™t bat tamultuoSm,heir I side in Copenhagen and Christiania
'“ \VhaT haiqieDed'when I was tom ?" day,' however 1 Wo^Tthere lie fun? lie’s ^““ïnd men will swear to this d»Py °a”6Bw ^VVave I told von, in the îS'.hTzr^l'cTwdZ’ureTfn a^Zid mir^metlmLTen momThanthat"
”lW^;kbdaZnïï,wTen'I was horn ? ^"h? tSSS^U .0 be wholesome. ^Mat 1^ ü^mov^to migh^h^e ^.“^^1^1 S have been admitLd to ,h°e Church and

bbe took up her apron and folded it I’d give a whole week’s wages to see tliank him. Bnt he, tiie “ Kalos poi- ™ 16 , k that yod?B arm is The priest walked a few paces in front No became its danntless champions,
with clsmmy hands. Clayton’s black mug again, when lie men,” the beantifnl ehepherd, whoee pro- l6B,r“ P d jjis eve made blind | onB ,nok0 ?ib!?1hrI\B“«TShZtnrh2tUm!lift I Great credit—perhaps the greatest

"Once mure. What happened when I called on Abby. Sweet bad lock to her. totype was so familiar to the honied I ‘theiniquity that purenee ns. Yet you I “ ade* hi mh.shead er“ct,and thZrdtoarv I —for the onward march of the Church 
waa horn ?” ,,,,1.1 'ey any tlie^whole country will ton chrmtiane of the catacombs, saw nothing, 1 t Your solitude for me blinds vonr pallor of his face heightened by a pale pink In Denmark is due to its energetic,

“God forgive me," whimpered the old before Tuesday. . , .. . but reverently placed the poor dripping ^ Fear not,for I have no fear, flush. In less than ten minutes he stood at truiy apostolic Bishop, Johannes von
woman, " l.nt I baptized yon a hath- “ho, no.no. wed1 rather lave it to him hgnre ln the coffin, reverently straight- miecalcnlate the malice, nor the the iron gate that led into the park, and the E Î d|_ i,.rn|nz nietv
olid" self. He's enough for them. ened the head and covered the naked 11,0 °ot J? , , th t malice that seeks multitude swept aronnd him to curves that fh® dignity,^learning, Ptetyi

“ Did my mother know it ?" lint pikeheadawereeliarpened in many f , and then placed and fastened down {?"?lde nr what !s dearer thanHf^my gradual!? thickened into one compact mass and last, not least, diplomatic tact of
“ No I did it in my own room. You a forge; and down where the willows the'lid, my Me—or, w hat is dearer man^ , ^ ^y ?f humanity. It was a bright March morn this schoolmate and chum of the late

were awake and convulsed, and I said drew their lingers through the swift .. Perhaps,” he said, with the slightest b°“e^ded the machinations of my ene- Sliny bLdaZf^oft grron“ A hMvy"dew WlnilhorBt have filed »n lm»&e °fthe 
I'd save your soul. 1 brought you back waters there was a massing of men and trmch 0f sarcasm, " you expect me to take h& de ^eQ c“ecked, and God—and I, i,y rn the grass, and was smoking unier the Catholic prelate ln the minds of the
and your mother kissed yon, iw if eiie I lifting of hands to heaven. the coffin to the grave ? But thos® I ... unworthy servant—have been jnati- sun rays, except where the shadows of the I Danes which could not possibly be more
knew something. Of conree, the minis- --------- fierce people were beginning to he awed What the future will bring forth I elms fell. The house, a square mansion favorable to the success of the sacred
ter christened yon after, hut 1 didn t CHARTER III. by this wonderful man—more awed than v,nt t know He in whom I without pretensions to architecture, looked Thfl conversion nf several"s "-rtstsi'ssf* E-s-.sJ:Kzx,i*bî-ifîste„J“.srï,;issss.»• cur ■ anss.nsi&rs. as.:sass,s--a- >“”■ nsjar w--ga-•assssssssTlie next day tlie prieet strolled over to yea, rather, tlie moan of some lieast in his Church and people. With shamed K ba8}eome t0 m y knowledge thatseveral Laid the priest. “I go alone to see what . be' u
tlie nearest magistrale and asked was lie pain. At intervals of five or six minutes faces, four men stepped forward and slung among yon contemplate vio- awaits me. " dition to the ranks of the Church mill
wanting ? Yes. He came to be arrest- it beat around the house, coming from the coffin on their shoulders. 1 lie priest Tuesdav, should an adverse A murmur of disappointment trembled tant cannot to the same extent be as
ed. They wouldn't offer such an indig- the thickets of s|*ckled laurel and going moved to the front, and a wondering , , j be KjTen against me on evidence through the crowd, and some scribed to Bishop Von Euch's direct ln
nity to a" minister of religion ; but, yon round and round tlie dwelling, then wait- crowd followed. . whicti again may be suborned. I beg of ?i,e walls from which they' wer™in«tanUy flaence- When, a couple of years ago,
know, informations have been sworn, ipg into silence again. Once or twice the W hen they emetyed into the mam on as you love me, I implore yon to de- uigiodged'. The priest closed the gate and the brilliant young poet and novelist
ami the case must go on. They would priest, as he sat in the wicker chair read- thoroughfare there was aga n a pretence -from any demonstration cf force on moved along the gravelled walk to the house. Johannes Jorgensen, ln language
take his own recognizances, on a single ing his breviary, thought he heard the at rebellion. that day. I know that you will only be The blinds were down and the shutters closed. with enthusiasm nroclaimedsrs&srsTst: MSKwyftsasa» s-ct— ........  . e.'SLTJSt&SttRya.â’3».us^~® ^rasunsrsitiSR. sssaïtsysttts
smouldering furnance tires leap into passed out into the moonlight and peered “Certainly not, he "PJJ”’ »» mnsket butts of the yeomen. Believe me, K « • 1 'ineist upon seeing him,” said the prieet. Dn,e8 ***? much to those of his
swords of llame at the breath of the around. The glistening laurel leaves looking back, down to the churchyard. all -m be right. God will justify me, and " I have an engagement with him.” beloved Hnysmans —The Missionary,
south wind. Tear, the servile fear of the looked meekly at the moon, and the lat- i To the churchyard, where their ow° before the red sun sets you will know “You cannot see him,” said the man, nerv
poor, whipped Celt, leaped from white the work of the nude trees threw ita dead repoeed-their deoent fathera and whohath the power-the unseen Judge onsly.
ashes into white llame ; and the record- netted pattern on tlie gravel, bnt there mothers and children I To Place u !" of the living andthe dead, or tbe hirelings ,, „ .1 *k6h , i'Z.Vit P.?.™'
ing angel, if he heeded such things, hid was ni one there. Three times he pstjured sntc.de among the good Cathohc ° '^Zreand depots.” v v , e, m’a ? Ae h.?m “ ' P P
a well-filled notebook during these days, walked around the house etndymg every dea.il What next 1 deep breath wae drawn when he had , er:.^V"ur own message, then!" cried

Tuesday came, and a motley procession nook and cranny to find the weird, nn- W 1th bent head and hands firmly | ,n(Jed> The women were satisfied- the mlDi „ he passed into the kitchen, 
moved up the hill with the gruesome canny voice. Thr . he paused and clasped behind his back, the priest moved 1

One of tbe Meet Remarkable FIj 
of Modern France.2

The priest walked up stairs, whither the 
man had pointed. He paused on the lobby 
uncertainly, then pushed open a half- 
closed door and entered. The room was 
dark. He opened the shutter and drew the 
blind. Then even his great nerve gave 
way. For, lying on the white coverlet, his 
head shattered into an undistinguisbable 
mass of bone and blood, his brains blacken, 
ing the white wall behind his pillow, his 
right hand clutching a heavy pistol ; and 
there, by his side, was the mouldering, 
disinterred corpse of A bin a Walsh, the face 
just darkening in incipient decomposition, 
and the brown earth clinging to her bare 
feet and black clothes. The priest could 
not restrain a cry of horror as he rushed 
from tbat awful chamber of death. What
ever he had expected, it was his intention to 
;ive himself up formally into tbe custody of 
iis enemy by placing his right hand on 
Clayton's and interlocking his fingers as 
had happened on the day when he took the 
oath. But all other feelings vanished at the 
dreadful spectacle he had just witnessed. 
Full of horror and self humiliation at the 
sight of such awful retribution, he passed 
rapidly to the gate. Tben raising his sonor 
ous voice to its fullest pitch, he said to tbe 
expectant multitude :

“Go back to your homes and fall upon 
your knees to implore God's mercy. And 
let them who have touched the dead be
ware !” Then, in a lower voice, he said, al
most to himself, ' I know not which is more 
dreadful—the wrath of God or the vengeance 
of man !’’

For years Annabella House lay an- 
tenanted. It was believed that no human 
power could wash away the dread blood 
stains on the wall. Paint and lime were 
tried in vain. Even when the mortar was 
scraped away the red stains appeared un 
the masonry. About thirty years ago the 

pulled down, and tbe green 
the foundations of a

T. H. Bentziu has an interest!! 
tide in the Century magazine on 
Dition, the great French prei 
who filed recently. The writer l 
dently a warm admlier oi the it 
Dominican. Indeed, he calls 
“ one of the most remarkable ti 
of modern France." Yet thong 
article la on appreciation of tbo 
Churchman, it Is never over ft 
In praise of him, and in plai 
criticism borders on the seven 
1892, says the writer, when, af 
eulorced alienee of several yea 
resumed preaching in Faria, it 
have been hard for a stranger at 
to gain entrance into the Chu 
the Madeleine to place any faith 
existence of that Indifference 
matter of religion which is ao i 
ally charged to Parisians. The 
which packed the approaches 
church was one of those through 
one deepalrs of opening a way 
choir was invaded by men to tl 
foot of the altar. Its steps s« 
with people, and each of the 
columns was surrounded by c 
In the street there stood a 1od| 
carriages ; hawkers cried prog, 
gotten up in a kind of religio. 
and bearing the preacher's 111 
your ticket for the course of e 
had to be presented at the en 
ladles of fashion were compelh 
Into the church by side door 
which, with triumphant steps, 
cended the dark and narroi 
ways, until they reached thoe 
upholstered with red velvet, wl 
at all times suggestive of the

THE “ TEMPLE OF GLOR1
the erection of which was hi 
Napoleon, had been with c 
adapted to the nee Is of Cathc 
ship, and, in truth, I have ne. 
it wear a less religious aspect 
those Lenten days of 1892, \ 
sumptuously painted and gif 
elnnte of marble were pack, 
people jostling one another to 

man whom a rigorous de 
for a long time debarred fron 
tog the pulpit. Nothing couli 
this perfervld zeal, neither 
clemency of the weather, 
of being the victim of an exp 
dynamite—for 1, was the vet 
of the anarchist manifestai! 
here the “ great world " met 
to a preacher guilty of bavin 
the funeral oration of Monsig 
boy, and of having thunderei 
the Commune.

The special characteristic 
Didon were that he was a no 
time and a man of marked it 
ity. What is known of h 
may be told In a few words.

Henri Didon was born î 
1840, at Touret, Dauphine, 
midst of picturesque mouu 
beauty of which is enhance 
Grande Chartreuse, which i 
them a shadow of mysticism, 
educated at the Petit Semina 
noble, which he left at the aj 
teen to enter the Order of St 
as a novice. Four years lat 
his vows, and for the purpo 
pletlng his studies was sent 
where he devoted himself | 
to the philosophy of the gre 
Dominicans, St. Thomas A 
whose works the scholars of1 
day continually discover thi 
albeit said in the thirteen! 
are still new. On his retur 
he began to exercise

HIS TALBOTS AS A !'BB‘ 
residing in succession in 
sellles, and again ln Paris, 

of St. Jean de-Bei

title of Gallows Hill, on the brow of which 
the court house stood. They were sad at 
heart Their prieet, their hero, wae 
cowed. He had «aid laet Maee on son- 
day, and not a word came from lipe tbat 
were always feathered with the fire of 
zeal or holy anger. They had crowded 
np to the altar raiii, men and women— 
and children peeped between their father • 
legs to see tbe great gladiator, who was 
to langh st and discomfit his foes one of 
theee days. Now for an avalsnche of 
thonderoos denunciation—a stern, awfnl 
defiance of the foe—an appeal to the 
down-trending heavens tojoatify him, and 
mark, fiy some awfnl vengeance, its con- 
fiera nation of his and their and God ■ 
own enemieei They ewnog from the iron 
ran*, they panted with excitement—the 
the holy place aione prevented them from 
altering their faith and their everlasting 
troth in his holiness and parity.^ Oh! 
bnt for one word from his life. >o 1

“ In the law of Moses it is ordered thst 
each a one should be stoned. I’* bat, 
therefore, eayeet thon ? Bat Jeeas, bend- 
ing down, wrote with His finger on the 
earth."

And then he asked : “ What did be 
write? We shall eee.”

Tbe people wondered and were sad. 
And so, on this fatal morning, they 
climbed their gruesome hill with ead 
hearts and ead tore boding* as to what the 
day would bring.

REMANDED.
Br Rrv. P. A. 8hj«has, Author of 

“ Mv Nkw Crû a t* "

CHAPTER L
I tell the taie aa 'twaa told to me. And 

it was told by a venerable old man, al
most blind, aa he stood by the battle
ments of the bridge me nanny day, and 1 
looked from hie intelligent face into the 
clear, swift waters, or watched tbe long 
plumes from a paaeing engine fading into 
the clear aky.

It waa not on this bridge it happened, 
bnt on this bridge s predecessor—a long 
wooden itroctnr* that waa swept away in 
the great flood of 41, when tbe big elm 
waa blown down, the sister of tbat splen
did tree that now throws it* rugged 
brancl.ee far and wide across the road, 
and seems to he looking for it* eoni* of 
roots far down beneath the loam of the 
meadow. It waa the time of the yeo- 

p.itier and black are the memor-

for
too

iee which that word calls np to the Irieb 
mind. And the yoemen of this partic
ular little town by the B,ackwater were a 
particularly detestable apecimen of their 
class. They bated the people, they 
hated, above all, tbe people'» priests It 
is not kind to recall it in theee peaceful 
days, bnt history is history. And they 
had a particular, undiluted, undisguised 
hatred for one prieet, who wee corres
pondingly beloved by the people, and hie 

wae Rev. Thome* Doan. Why be
___detested by tbe yoemen biltory

does not tell, bnt they eay be bad a sharp one on 
tongue, a fear.eee eye, wae cool, firm, quieted, and seemed glad to etnrfy the 
daontlees, and when he emote he struck ceiling rather than the eu len faces that 
straight from the ehonlder, and the man gloomed under shaggy eyebrows and nn- 
that Vae Btoitten remembered it. And kempt hair. The chairman waa defiant 
be flong tbe she.ter of a protection, that with the defiance cf levity. Ueemiied at 
waa Providence in miniature, over his the surging mob that ponred into me 
shivering flock ; and woe to the man that court house and titled every avaiiao.e 
touched with a wet finger the little lembe apace, bit bis pen, took notes cr sketches, 
of his fold l The wolvee might come looked everywhere, except at one face; 
prowling around and show their teeth that alone waa calm and unmoved in ue 
and snarl, but they feared this strong little drama. . . 4.
shepherd with the keen gray eye, and There was some delay and then the 
slunk from him with the flame of hate court opened. A few uninteresting cases 
and the might of vengeance in their of drunkenness and petty eqnabb*es 
hearts. h»*rd Tnen the chairman stooped over

Bnt fate played into their hands. Was hie desk and whispered to tne Cierk. ine 
it fate, or that higher Power that rules latter looked anxiously around, peering 
onr f«te ? No matter. Suborned and into every into every face. He was aie- 
peijured, one lost sonl swore informations appointed. With a smothered curse, 
against him; and eight gentlemen veo- Clayton dropped back into h:s arm-chair 

paesed here under the arching elm, and whispered to his brother-benchers, 
and across these waters, to his home at There was an awkward panse and some. 
San field to arre-t him. It was cheerful I thing like a titter passed aronnd the 
work ; yet somehow their hearts mis-1 court. These quick-witted people were 

them. They had not come into I not long in divining the cause of the em-
I barrassment of the bench. After some 

the case was called — the

CHAPTER II.
mansion was 
grass is now growing on 
once famous mansion.

Clayton of Annabella was chairman of 
the court Two magistrate sat with him, 

either hand. They looked dis-
name
was eo

RECENT PROGRESS OF CATHOLIC
ITY IN NORTHERN EUROPE.

were

eee a

nor

gave
close quarters yet with this giant They 
bail never yet touched the eupernatnral. I communing,
And they knew, and believed, and felt I King vs. Tnomas Daan. 1 he indictment 
that a halo of the supernatural floated I was read, the witness called. Abina 
like a spiritual essence around thisl Walsh!’ rang through the corridors, was 
frieze-coated priest. (JonId they break I taken up at the doors, passed down the 
through that, they would arrest him and I street, until its echoes were lost over the 
bang him like a dog. As the savages on I demesne wall and the rabbits pricked 
Tahiti, the moment they lost failli in the I their ears, rubbed their whiskers and 
godbood of Captain Cook, fell on him and I listened. There was no reply. The titter 
tore him in pieces, so our brave yeomen, I deepened into a broad smile, that spread 
who thought as lightly of a hanging as of I itself over sallow, grimy faces ; and the 
a ball or a spin with the hounds, would 1 smile deepened into a laugh, until a roar 
gladly touch and maul and quarter this I of laughter rang throughout the court, and 
rebel, but—here again this supernatural I the magistrates grew red and furious and 
buret upon them. I tbe clerk roared “Silence, One face

“ We waul your master, the priest I alone waa unmoved. Once more the 
Daan !” I name was called ; the echoes died away,

“ The priest has just left and is now I the chuckle of the people was checked,
crossing yonder bridge !” And the old I “ The court stands adjourned.'
house keeper stretched her skinny hand I “ Yon mean the case is dismissed .
towards it. “ Certainly not Tbe accused is re-
“It's a lie 1 We’ve just crossed the I manded to this day week. There is some 

bridge, and no one passed ns.” I foul play here.”
** It’s the truth. I saw the prieet turn I Then the prieet spoke and the people 

to the left and pass to the town.” I hung on his lips.
“ Tbe woman speaks the truth,” said I “There is fonl play, he said, slowly 

Bambridge. “ The priest passe i os, and I and solemnly, “foul play for which the 
ye did not speak. ' doers will answer before a higher tribunal

'* Then yon saw him ?” I than this. ^ on say I am remanded ?
“ Yes, I saw him ; he passed outside us I *• Yes ; the case will come on this day 

nearer to tlie road. I would have spoken I week. We shall again accept your own 
to ye, but I thought—" 1 recognizances to appear before me on tbat

“ You thought—” | day.’
:: Ï iiiuugul >e were afraid."' l “To
"What! afraid of a Popish prieet ?” 1 prieet.

But their lit. were dry and white. They I , “ Y'ee,” replied the chairman “ Here, 111 
went home. I pat you on oath. Come hither. He

Bo did Bambridge, anxious and afraid held out a tiny book, corded round, 
and puzzled. He would solve that I The prieet approached and solemnly
puzzle. He opened a drawer and took I laid iiia hand upon the book. I heir
out a horse pistol, each a* they swung linger, touched, 
from saddle bags when on tlie Croppy I " I swear—” 
track. It threw a bullet twenty yards, “ 1 swear—”
and the ( Yoppy pike didn't reach eo far. I “To deliver myself op to yon for trial
That explains a good deal of Irish hie-1 “To deliver myself np to you for trial
tory. I "On next Tuesday—"

Bambridge rang the tell : “Call] “ On next Tuesday—
Nan.” “ March 2s—”

A |oor, old, shrivelled, wrinkled créa- I “ March 29—" 
tnre came into the room, looking qties-1 “So help me < 'Odl"
tioningly, p lyinglv out of rheumy eyes, I "So help me Ood!”
at her master, lie rarely saw ilia old The people poured out of the court
nurse, but he loved lier. Times were I house and down the hill, murmuring,
changing, lie had often been asked to I laughing, questioning, doubting, fearing, 
eend away iliât old witch, but lie would I denying.
not. " Why the divil didn’t he cling them to

appear before you?” echoed the

eatery
the outset of hie career, 
pleaded the cause of mon 
the Church of St. Germa 
with all the fervor of an a 
tioD, and that vocation the 
of life never blunted.

Personally, I had not 
since the year 1879, when 
seeing the approaching en 
the divorce laws, he had 
upheld the indissolubility 
rlage tie. The result was 
journalistic warfare had 
him. How we were all c 
In those days, while spec! 
Impetuously fought camp 
gave the great preacher t 
ity of displaying his lea 
ties ! The censure of him 
the combat to an abrupt 
carried with It no other I 
bespeak the widest publl 
book which contained tt 
that had been Interrupt! 
lowing year Pere Didon 
suffer a still higher pe 
bold sallies In other dlrec 
ing spoken of the attitude 
in the presence of sclenc 
ing first directed hts at hi 
science which Ignored G 
ensed before the Pope of 
trad letton to the Syllabus, 
eral of his order conder 
long retreat in the 
bara, In Corsica. But tt 
posed on Pere Didon plat 
about hts head, and ln 
was not forgotten.

So, when he stood erec 
the far too rlchly-gildei 
Madeleine, with that mo 
of his which brought m 
cent relief on his broad

THE HABIT OF SAX
—the white robe and th 
which Pere Lacordalre 
days gone by at Notre 
Constituent Assembly « 
adamie-a thrill wen 
audience, followed by 
murmur respectfully s 
Didon was one of those 
pect, physiognomy and 
one with an Irreslstibl 
plaud ; there wae In hi

mom

The temple of fame stands upon the] 
grave ; the flame that burns upon tie, 
altars la kindled from the ashes ofj 
dead men.—Hazlett. J

/
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very cleurly Ini ,, 
hi s five volume bo ,k on Dogme, th“ 
greeteet work ever published on the 
subject in Danish or Nurwegleu.

“ As the single volumes appeared

Deride Not Any „ 
Man's Infirmities."

This Is to be peenmore or leps 1 ollc.did, sum-,: hlng of the actor of genius, ore no biographical ^ ^ n?J,uited by the absence of teeth
and 'his was emphasized by his vague Didou exists ‘^1 have made .ure n . .1, his life he con-
resemblance to Coquelln, whose type, b, zpply■“* *° th0„XtïoD of summed more liquids than Is usually 
curiously enough, is to be met with in se.ves, who, since th *\ *i orders the case. When there was question,
the person of another o( the great Oath- thedecrees against the rellgi u ■ ten years ago, of his getting

T. H, Bentziu has an interesting ar olle preachers of the present day, Pere dwell in a large, plain hoUH, of ^ ^g doctor advised
tide in the Century magazine on Pore Mollsabra, Of course, time had left its special appearance, in the ttue ugtU Th„ rpason was that a new

ssiMX srtstts: ■*;• ....ot r,;sr;s a»s ss»~..............vdently a warm admirer of the famous tbe load of lity years, but the black Among the cherished lb‘ort , L, ,, .h examimd both dogmatic*.ly and h.s-
Dominican. Indeed, he calls him eye waB gtm lull of lire, and when that Pere D.dou which ’'er“^U‘v*^1 *a' In 6leep the Pope is, if possible, still torically the doctrine of the Church on
“one of the most remarkable figures tnCOmparabie voice began to vibrate, Arcuell ere : To l, l “ tv less indulgent than in food. Now, at grace, and pointed out convincingly
of modern Prance. " Yet though the warm aIld sonorous throughout the as the, etepplng-ston -, toward. llbert ,‘ nlncty one, ho takes five to that the Protestant charges about the
article is on appreciation of the noted churuh] when, so to speak, heembraced 9h. r "o To^Tad “efon - six hours-nev. r move, and some times se.nl Pelaglanlsm ot the Catholic
Churchman, it is never over fulsome au his hearers with his superb gesture, slble, to discourage prccoAous d Following the almost uni Church are completely false 1 his
in praise of him, and in places its welelttbat w« were as much as ever ment and ^ .“.kèn too deep a root versai custom here at Home, he al- he specially set forth in two smal.er
criticism borders on the severe. In uuder th6 spell. t k fP1^' which has taken too deep a root versa ^ ^ eUjep aftur hts works, written, the first n Germ , ,
1892, says the writer, when, after an 1 cannot say, however, that the in trance Th nw at l„rtv than I mid day meal. Yet frequently when the other in Latin, viz , Die Owuleth 
enlorced silence of several years, he potency ol this charm made itself of not hnowlnf anything atfor y _ y htg total sleep for the lehre und ihe .sill le Keformation,and
resumed preaching in Pans, it would equaiiy felt throughout the sermon, to know «verything > must twenty four hours does not amount to De gratia C'ftmfi et délibéra in nlno
have been hard for a stranger seeking p4ere utdon was preaching on the said Pere D.dou. child mu t n y ^ flye hoIirs. When younger “ His sclentlhc development was ac-
to gain entrance Into the Church ot dulnlv 0f Jesus, and theology was believe, the young "RU^llet®f0r(a he toog evuu le8B than this not Infre companlcd bv the growth of grave In
the Madeleine to place any faith in the not hiy 6paolal domain. One has but purpose of admiring ; tat, “ *“ k his heart, lie used to pray ; 0 Lord!
existence of that indifference in the t0 read hlP vast work entitled “Jesus the severe and difficult role of critic b. quent y. ., worker, bu, teach us to know Thy wtl In truth, to
matter ol religion which is so gener- Chrl8t „ to perceive that he did not I left to a maturer age. He is an indetatlga ldo Tby wlll lu sincerity,
ally charged to Parisians. The crowd oach lbe question of historical Speaking of the role which rever- u always very cal™ J' h(j 8 follow thy will in ob dlence,' ai d the _ - - ..

r,rB%c»doï;rs, Fett1f?J,0”r®^“etplc°«:s

snsszazrx st. ss ss'sas» ravss ssssatsp; ^ ^s^sss^.... .
................ .... ..............................

columns was surrounded by clusters. Btartiing you ; his most powerful once stable and ardent. He on ally planned. It is y, Q(|t Catholic Church.
In the street there Blood a long file of Leans of conviction were not derived to show how necessary it is to instil that kills, and |P< L^d^ h, I „ Some oi his friends had already T11K
carriages ; hawkers cried programmes from reasoning, for hewas not the reverenceln te respond ?to the wonderful vitality at his advcnced 1 gone the same way ’ before the - "IPT7TT T TP
gotten up in a kind of relig ous form beat of dlelectictans. The younger I ‘“.fder that they may respond to^tne I wonderful vitality ^ t0 acoomp|ieh learned master. Among them Cand B Hi Li Li Hi V ILii-iPJ
and bearing the preacher s likeness ; DumaB| once an ardent admirer of his, duties of ‘be day eautllul the I au the work of his responsible position Theol. Sorensen, in Norway, and the TXTTHQQ
your ticket for the course of sermons referring to his earlier discourses, of ence for the good, the beautltu in all the work 01 n P literary writer of this little piece, who asks the BU blJN ÜlOO
had to be presented at the entrance ; whlch Upraised the clear and elevated true, reverence foractlonforwllfor s h»d ™  ̂^"'"“^^tinpoetry reader to excuse hi» very bad English.

ladles of fashion were compelled to go form, eald : -• The Christian afflatus ^"nwasan’ unqualffied op- Ts known in university circles the “Niels Hansen, Cand. Mag , COLLEGE LIMITED.sa VJS4 st is s Æ < «.«J " “ “““m ,b~"—r..| -‘-L'-.i- tM.au... | thebe ark ko child.e..

upholstered with red velvet, which are I cloged themselves in BPllf .offi th® I clalm 1 i?«-ikenC no^to those who say I thRtDhave most contributed to his long I Our Providence contemporary, the .r.ll times suggestive of the theatre. preacher. Assuredly one of thefinest P“=' He.rken not 10^»  ̂«y that h^ most^contrtbuted^ r yery lut„Fe6tllJg alld
THE TEMPLE OB- olo«t, moments In hie career was during from cLrV the Redeemer can n0ne, even at his advanced age, and significant story about an incident

the erection of which was * * „,s agitation of social olestions raBUJer deBtruction. Give no ear there is no reason, barring accident, ,hat occurred at a meeting o the Bap-
Napoleon, had been w - J d when he proclaimed that God had ® who would make of your state why he should not live to complete his tiBt Association held in V alley f alls
adapted to the neefs of Catholic wor^ ^ t/fear any investigation ln academv, a conterva- century of years. Given the element ,aBt week The mlnlstexs and the lay-
ship, and, in truth, in carried on by science. His efforts Qlre a theatre or a pleasure garden, 0f an inherited constitution suitable for men were discussing the problem <f
it wear a less r® * °08 P , toward doing away with the mlsunder ^ misapply the sacred gift of force, I longevity, abstemiousness is the factor church attendance In the rural dls_
,h0fle»mna.JVafnted^^ and'^ illded p e standings between Christianity and ™ those who prate of the ex- most conductive to long life. tricts. One of the speakers said that
=tTmy.rPb'lentwe,Beadpa!keddd £th | the culture of this period werejre-  ̂dom,nation of any one party. | Rome, Sept. 25, 1900. | the ,best way to «courage church at-

î0ngeth0eDpuîpTte Nothing couM Temper ^^"^"‘'Twis'coTarm^d^n'thTs On March 13, 1900, news came from A great many of our people need- ^'Teaodatlon,8 and he^blunoT de'
£e^7TheZ t̂hneor £ f^r SSWi ^ fghly Ç^hl asd poweufvl mam, =hlef ^^

of being the victim of an explosion of Jewlsh lady who M y ^y d|*lnl o( I scarcely sixty years old, was dead. A I The Holy See, taking into account ® were no
dynamite—for 1. was the very season I set forth h P struck her however, I few days before he had lectured at Bor I BCC[ai conditions In this country, im- I r(ed that it iB •• a rare excep-
of the anarchist manifestation. Yet H®B"9h ? th/s!nM of equity shown deaux and then on his poses only six holy days on American ^ find ft famlly in the country
here the ‘‘ great world ’ met to listen and that i”a“ ays looking at where he was expected, he had called Catholics. Now, the law of the Church ^ maQ a8 three children ln It. ”
to a preacher guilty of having spoken I by p®™ the nolnt of view of his I upon friends at the Dominicans of Tou ! regUiarly ordains that feasts of Pre' I Nobodv was ready to contradict this 
the funeral orïtlon of Monsignor Dar maM t̂r° Vs an instance tod^mon- louse. The simple funeral took place cept are t0 be kept like Sundays Our ^°“ye JVd so it stood. A Baptist
boy, and of having thundered against ®pp™®nt' h “ apart from the pol- ln Pirla on the 19th, In the Church of dmy 0n them is two fold. We mus ^ man, by namo Cameron, volun- 
the Commune. m CM„ nf ,he ones ion the Jews Ste. Clotilda. The interment was at abEtaln from servile work and we must çlereyman^oy ^ ^ ,, tfae Amerlcan

The epeclal characteriaticd of Pere 1 ltlc!V.8^ f««redthat the doctrines of I Arcueii. His death is a great loss to I hear Mass. The obligation is divisible. I Q won-t have children while the 
Didon were that he was a man of hls I =«n the foundations of I the cause of liberal education, at a time I jf we cannot fulfil It in Its entirety, element is increasing and
time and a man of marked individual 9ha.8‘ tbelBmPof wbicb they were when a most serious battle is being I we mast fulfill it in part. Now, so far 8 „ This fact troubled him i T-.T p-T t npia

ity. What is known of his history h»t Pero Dldon did not fought in France on that ground. a6 ab;tinence from labor is concerned, ‘W1 g„ wfaat eIclalmed Dr. ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
may be told in a few words. ‘be gUa V,tL nninffin against any Driest as he was, he was always an the Church-kindly mother that she is seriously. > of our country sandwich, ont.

Henri Didon was born March 17, display a settled opinion age . ' acknowledged republican. Hls influ- _Pjpects it from no man whose station Cameron „ -the htdiiieh embkace the claws-
isfo.t Touret, Dauphlnet. in the ence was great in many directions, ln ufPe lB such that he cannot, without *the reverend tf£SSZFSS£2STt> X
^.duïy°of ŒT enhaTed1 by £ “‘Carers the ardent faith which] and he had frlends everywhere. g;eat inconvenience, observe it.^ The VuitorVe^ a reply, and — - - o.B.B

toSmïshadow of'myTucism^^He1* was ^ - £StfS F0FE LBO’SMODEL LIFE. dg3^«lenle \t a'wtk^g follows ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.

Dominicans, PSt. Thomas Aquinas, In I current slang. enabled Pere I During the last few days I have had I reasons. They are inspired I tng on the ends of marrage, I t)ur oareruiiy arranged<-mir8e»of iiudy keep

agrit'a ?.*!i.wsa?ü;pay£iB Sîï agar.-msag
”ebef“T4°L“TS0^A TREACHER I whSh^STt^eSaWtah ” ? | ^7 Tione during6 this j ‘bg:. T. b°JrdshÇa “enough | whict ^ the" tolk"1 in° ^dë

,e=lAimr in succession in Paris, Mar- i between suiencë and faith j jubilee year. He is beui wun age, j . l{ themin,gnoringesertouslaw. ot fasnioname pieachcc..
sellles and again in Paris, at the mon- an absolute divorce.” “I will fight I but he raises himself with gentle but I Many ti'f these people make no difficulty «Pdate woman has somehow come fall tkhm in the
eatery’ of St. Jean de-Beanvals At it," he says in hls admirable preface vigorous dignity front the chair on abQut Btaying up till midnight or later, to think that, while > * ,y h I cENTSAL BUSINÏSS COLLEGE, ToiwtU,
Tul nf hla career in 1868 he “ I will fight it as long as there is a I which he Is carried to bless the as _. n(w„r tbere ls question of amuse- get married, it is so animal to nave tuuiuspleaded the cause of monastlcism, ln j breath in my body, and I will never I Bembled thousands as he passes from I ment and turn out for work next day children. She will b®°epf. ,b 8b*r I wrutni nîLhinrâ Unexcelled factnties for

L_ Phnrch of St Germain des Pres, cease to bring into harmony my eternal one group to the other. He joins in Set your alarm clocks, good vantages of marriage but not the bur Kr„,llmt„8 M pomiioaa Write for
with aU he fervor of an ient voca’ faith and my mod«n culture." Here- the prayers and intones parts of th« Uriels and ge^ up for the early Mass den thereof This Is to vioUte the calendar. W. H. hhaw, Principal. 
Hnn and that vocation the hard trials in is to be found that out-of the com chant that has the quaver of age, but on bolv days if you cannot attend a ordinance of nature. And a race | y,mKe and ucrr.rd.t#.
nf life never blunted I mon personality of this nineteenth cen-1 jB well heard, even in the distant parts I Qne pa not be too lenient with which does this thing is doomed.

Personally, I had not heard him tury Dominican monk, whose self set of St. Peter’s, when there are thou-1,. y0UDg people. If you think epitaph will be one word :
since the year 1879, when, as if fore- ideal was “ to hold ones faith by the I eands beneath its dome. Those who I nead (ull measure of sleep, have —Boston Republic, 
seeing the approaching enforcement of I aid of a virile and independent mind, I know the vast edifice will realize how ! them retlre an bour earlier. For the 
the divorce Plaws, he had strenuously and to demonstrate ‘ that modern civ- I mucb this means. The Pope looks I rpg remember the saying of" ~'" 
nnheld the indissolubility of the mar-1 itlz.tlon with all its tendencies toward I stronger now than when I saw blm RLchard,” “ we shall all have plenty 
rlage tie. The result was that a fierce justice and the wellbeing of the I three years^ago, and he seems to give I q[ tlme for 8ieep by and by.”—I’rovl- 
journallstlc warfare had raged about humble, toward peace and charity, is I promise of living to pass the century | dence visitor.
I'n'thos^davT*whll™ spectator^ofThis b°The book” of Pere Didon do not poe I "‘t seemed worth the while to know 
impetuously fought campaign, which I sees as much merit as hts sermons, I Bome details of the mode of life of this
Jive the great preacher the opportun-1 which themcelves lose by being read, I baie nonogenarian. I called on his The Able„t Prote.t»nt Theologian tn 
f. J aifniivlmr hls leading ouall-1 for gesture and voice have had much phvslctan, Dr. Lapponi, who cour Denmark, Sweden, and Norway Be t L i The censure of him thafbrought to do in giving them their prestige. tPeously agreed to furnish information come, acholic.

Î1. Ghet to an abrupt termination It would, therefore, not be fair to judge on the subject. Like the great major- —-
the combat to h p ,, than to this writer and orator, on parallel tty of long livers, the Pope comes from Writing from Denmark, a sped
carried with it no - for the Rnea wlth pere Lacordalre, that Ulus- » long lived family. While his mother correspondent of the London Catholic
bespeak the p h dlflcourseB trlouB rival of men like Montalembert died from pneumonia at forty eight, Times, hlmtelf a convert, gives s

hWad teen^ interrupted. The “l and Lxmenais. In regard to certain hlB father lived to be nearly ninety, interesting particulars concerning he 
that had been i P , t0 nolnts however, the comparison forces and a brother Cardinal Joseph Pecci, conversion oi k krogh-Tonnlng.D D.,
lowing ï““,,P .I (l0" ;s v“ \ ftselt upon one Their liberal ideas dled a few years ago at the age of the famous rector of Old Aker parish
!ur,dr Bt " the, dlrPentionI Hav- drew upon both the censure of the eighty five. The traditions of the in Christiania, and admittedly the
bold 6al'lea i“ " attitude of the Church Church ; both met it with the same family on both sides show that its most learned Protestant theologian
Ing spoke , =e after bav. 3Ubmisslveness, which, for both, must members were known as long livers, all the three northern countries, i
in the Pres hl attacks against a have been an extraordinary sacrifice. Beyond this the important fact ln Pope mark, Sweden, and Norway. „
lD|g fl «‘JhidUgnored God he^as ac- The end of their two careers also bears Leo’s life has been his extreme ab “ At the beginning of '
science which igno , h W analogy, Pere Lacordalre having stemiousness. Food and drink he has writes the correspondent, he resigned
ensed before the Pope of being in con^ l an^a^ biB |fÿ becoming director of the taken in such moderation that hls his office, which was one of the most
tradictiou to the S/ll . hinHO a College of Soreze, Pere Didon as head dany diet seems scarcely more than remunerative ln the land, and half a
,eral °f ,rlaat°irne he mon™ e?y Cor- of ^College of Arcuell, known as the tha/of some anchorite of early Chris- year afterwards he made his submts
L°Dg r,e nôLi™ Rut ?he penance im- College of Albert the Great. tian days. Though he rises regularly, slon to the Church,
bars, iu Corsica. . ? aureoie Like the other educational establish even at hls present advanced age, at “ Dr. krogh-Tonnlng is now y
PuBed ?? id ?n his absence he meats governed by the Dominicans, 5 a. m., he takes nothing to eat until seven years old. From hts «^rly
about hls head, and ln hls absence g°hafl a,way* enjoyed B high betwee^ 8 and 9 a.m. hood he has been an eminent theolog-
wm not forgo.ten. ,n utation. in that fine country Then he drinks a cup of milk with a ian. He began as ats orthodox Luth

So, when he stood nulnlt of the place, six kilometers only from Paris, dash of coffee ln it, and eats a roll or an, but his development went on in
‘be far 100 ?bat moiaBtic carriage Pere Didon rusticated ln the midst of BOme biscuits dipped iu hls milk. Hls what ln England is called a Uitua

u ^ hïnXt out in m"gnifi youths who really were his “ children.” principal meal is at 2 p. m. when he direction. Twenty yeers ago he pub-
°f his which broug ^ ^ g Every Tnur,day and Sunday afternoon takes some clear soup-never a Ushcd an able work ®n Couf®8®‘””’.
cent relief on hls broad should . „cetved visitors. So frank, thickened broth, for this disagrees which he maintained that absolution

THvifHA1'13» anil th« black mantle I straightforward and spontaneous was with him—a small piece of meat and as ‘ a word from God to the sinner
—the whlte robe, , ' ln be Bo perfectly human ln the broadest some potatoes, with one other vego really in absolute conformity w.th
which Pere Lacordalre -“opu*/ fiease of thB table. Like all Italians he takes some Lutheran symbols though completely

and at the Ac® word, that It was difficult to realize wine at this meal, and prefers forgotten by the Protestants of the
Constituent Asse y , that the leader ol intellects was at the Bordeax. He never eats sweets and present day. .. .
edrle™a renewed bv a sympathetic same time as obedient as any of h,s but rarely fruit, although Italians “ With the lapse o years Dr. krogh-
audience, follow y y Pere brothers to the rule of St. Dominic, one generally consume fruit liberally. Tonnlng continued hls studies, a 
murmur respectfully sui au ■ nf the most ascetic in the Church. The He takes a very light supper about reputation continued to grow.
Didon was one of those “«“ wh" of a monk, even if he be a g p m„ scarcely more than bread would have been made a Norwegian
pact, PbJa ogn,Utiffie deTre « .P- man o? genius, must be humble, hid- and butter, with an egg. Bishop had it not been “Otlced that
pUud there wM in himf whatever he den and devoid of personality ; there- Most of the food the Pope takes is ln1 his views became more and more Cath-

PERE DIDON-
■
m.One of the Most Remarkable Figures 

of Modern France. Tetl htm, râther. how to get rid of therru 
oue by one, It became evident that he ^ comt from b>xci blood snd
WAS gradually drawing nearer to the . Strs.ptritU. Every
Catholic Church. The question ot the ,r* cureo ““ J ' 

the last obstacle that sep-1 f*”™ 'y,ie ,<ro'
humors, CAtArrh, dyspepsia or rheumatism
should At once begin tdking this medicing 
that the infirmly rruy be removed.

Weakness—^/ h**>e given 
SArsAparilU 1o my boy whose blood

He was very weak, could not keep

|I

• Isalt rheum, lf
:

Hoof s

' -Zi•WAS
■

«a'Arm, And suffered from pAins in his 
stomach. Hood's SdrsàfArülA mAde him 
strong And well." cMrs. IF. C, Stratton* 
ThomAS St., Deseronto, Ont• <£
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Yon need not cough all night and disturb I jOIIN Dhydkn. 
your friends ; there is no occasion for you lh-ueidont.
running the risk of eontractinK inflammation I (iamkiuin Macik
of the lm:;:s ur consumption, while you can | Ahh i . M
net Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation
EBSH-sSSB I rasTaasassJff-
lungs from viscid phlegm.

A Dinner I’M.-- Many persons suffer ex
cruciating a a ou y after partaking of a hearty 
dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead ot be 
ing a healthy nulriment it becomes a poison 
to the system. Hr. Varmelees Vegetable 
Fills are wonderful correctives ot such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open secre
tions anil convert the food partaken ol into 
healthy nutriment. They are just the med
icine to take if troubled with Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia.
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THE NEW TESTAMENT-250.
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PREVENTED BY CUTICURA SOAP.
TllKATltKNT. —Cleansr the. scalp and hair wuh 

warm Bliamnoon of ('UTHTBa rli with
inn water, dry. and apply a Uidit dressing u( 

CVTicritk, purest of emollient sklu cures.gently 
rubbed Intot he scalp. This treatment will clear 
the scalp and lialr of crusts, scales, and dandrutT, 
soothe. Irritated and itetiing snrfaees. supply the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and make the 
liulr grow, when all else fails.
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<^he (Ti, th olic i’iCCOlîl | llv “g"* B^nïflTÏH U^MSUtL toTto lLÏÏlK2TVMto,r"îtee, i'ZilT^fceat,r.!>etomS"^ l'f
' • | Mazzetta, now living at , I (or a while at least, to adhere to their | tht« bla wife died, and Bannie left tor | the Alliance Israelite, but thle was no

the Statei.
He next appeared In Providence, B. I position In the Academie. There are

T™ *.b.»»— i***..

“ttthS Of “STiSkMof Modtrn inûdek” I *°f7 th°e matter ^ It has transpired of a staunch Catholic family, well Church of God, differing only in mat- religion, and advertised himself as a stitute of France. The case of Captain

gHOMAB ooffey. 1 “ . . ‘ llL 4. . vnAom in RrUUh Hiatnrv The Mar-1 ters of minor importance and non- I converted priest. Others had made I Dreyfus being dishonored on a chargerr^7„rrn ^“^1. ‘1».°,:^ rw\i;rt^^^ ^nt,a, Nothin, « be Lone, on, of this same fraud, but of treason 1. no proof o, an,, Jewish
a«SB^fV»pattSaSa ^ tlmeag0 com;ittrd anlclde, gave Scotch Lords, and beside, the marqul.- more subversive than this of the unit, Rannie appear, tohavehad poor sue feeling. «, whether the Captain was

Sw&rrprsrÆTîEïs biriüsasr
Urosshoctth. Domintpa.^ „ "nnrandin’n Trent The Halt- Mar hU sotil rest In peace ! I like little children tossed to and fro b, I penses The Bannie of Philadelphia Germany and Austria have alsoasfefessBfcasr-- - —— -I. . . . . . . . . . -... ^l-ssirssr— * J:sr.XJ£SL7

throughout the world In doctrine and I The ex priest or ex nun role le a I the people generally, or b, the Gov- 
government, and this unit, does not I favorite one with No Popery lecturers; I ernments of these countries. There 
exist anywhere but In the Catholic I but from the notorious Maria Monk, I seems, therefore, to be but slight 
Church, which, through lta admirable I Wlddows and Mrs. Margaret Sheppard I reason for the Zionists to leave these 
hierarchy, preserves that twofold unit, I down to John Bannie, these people are, | countries en masse In order to have 
everywhere and for all time. In the | one and all, frauds and Impostors.
Catholic Church there is no need of re

bar to his election to so honorable a

■ Mar hla soul rest In peace !

nnortint that tbs old « «u •• the »•* I cauee trouble. Mr, Graul, Chief of I The Brooklyn Presbytery held its
—ônnsNOSTio». I Police, testified under oath that he does I meeting last week to take into con-

lettkb OF BKCO ^ qjtaWa, not know of the existence of any an- a|deTatlon four questions proposed by
Ottawa, Cans»», March7th, 1900. I archletlc organization In Paterson. the General Assembly In order to test

The™ndon°On”?6 CATII0LI0 I it Is greatly to be desired that the I the feelings of the Presbyterian Church

youre»timabfe°paper* Tub C athouc Kb Investigation will be thorough, and of the L nlted States on the question of I (( the creed to make it shorter and I course, not the same person as Rennie's I lng a refuge from persecution In the
EtichTBb'iliSr UPOn “■ *ba‘ •“ roch, °T*;DiZ« T “ th.8 B9VlSl0n °f ,he We,tmln“er C0“,e8' «w M.p1. b, eliminating important present sweetheart, who Is said to be a dominions of the Sultan, whose bar-
" uiÆM» ««■bothmmjkjj-d • Anarchist, and Mafia, wh ch appear to ,Ion. doctrlnes Her temthlng is always white woman. baron, methods of getting rid of an
trnly CathoUc spirit pervade I be identical, shall be blotted out in The questions set forth do not go into I ... . a th» truth I ________________ I nnnni.Hnn „ wel.

Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend | ^_____ ^______________U1 ,A . | ...... ...................... n.»nM ,f thm I ^ue, and it endures, because the truth | ------------------------- | undesirable population are so well
** Hlwilng you, and wishing yon success,

■tessiara-- chrut
tP.FA^ON.O.Arch.oM^»'

London, Saturday, October, 10,1900.

sac be .
When su 

Is Important that 
drees be sent us. ____

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
University or Ottawa, 
rTHBcfTHOUOR^BD900-

cause trouble. Mr, Graul, Chief of I The Brooklyn Presbytery held Its 
Police, testified under oath that he does I meetlng last week to take into con
nût know of the existence of any an- | sidération four questions proposed by 
archlstic organization in Paterson. the free exercise of their religion, 

The Nellie Howard who died Is, of I much lees Is the reasonableness of seek-

America. They are not congenial to a | detail upon the nature cf the changes
proposed to be made In the Confession,
bat their general character Is, notwlth-1 At the meeting of the last 1 an-Pres-i At the Zionist Congress which met 
standing this, pretty well understood. I byterlan Council It was loudly boasted I ln L„ndon in August, Dr. Hetzl of 
They are the following : tliat the nnlty of th® Presbyterian I vienne presided. He declared that,

revision of the churches of the world with seventy mil- the reatoratlon of the jewlsh race t0 » f«w of the many Instances wherein
the Turkish rulers have adopted the 
method of general massacre in order 
to get rid of an element of the popula
tion which was growing too rapidly 
according to Turkish notions. It has

good reason to believe that the Greek I dances. I brief statement of doctrine most surely I Presbyterians claimed to exist. I wonid be derided, but now the man I been hitherto against Christians that
schismatics of Russia, Greece and The Marquis was the son of the sec believed among us? The New Yoik Presbytery had the I ho would d6Qy the ellatenee of ,h4t I these methods have been adopted; but
Arabia will before very long seek ad- ond Marquis of the title, and was born 4 Dj T0U deglre the dismissal of same three questions under consider- natlon would make himself ridiculous. we mly be 8Ur8 that they be JUB‘
mission to the Catholic Church. The at Mount Stuart House ln 1847, sue- the whole object so that our doctrinal »tlon, but action thereon has been de Tbe Jew8 have, in fact, acted upon the “ readlly U8ed aga nBt tbe Jewe lf
Greek Church, being the National seeding to the title on his father’s aiaadatda shall remain as they are f»rred We may reasonably exocet I -e-.i-iec- tha- Palestine Is theirs by they become t0° numer°us ln l lle9tlne
Church In Russia and Greece, these death ln 1848. He was educated at without any change whatever, whether that the answer which will be decided I rlght| and there has been within the It0 ault the pians of tbe Su tin"
nations devote large sums of money I the well known school of Harrow on- I reviai0n, supplement or substitution ? I on at its next meeting will be similar I pa8^ few years an Influx of that people
every year to maintain them, and this I the-Hlll ln Middlesex county, ten I This makes It clear that lf the matter I In substance to that of Brooklyn, even I |nj0 [heir ancient capital and the sur _____
makes It dlffimlt for the Catholic J miles northwest of London, | ot revision Is to be taken up at all It | though It should ba different Inform. | rounding country which has struck the | any and Every Kind of Belief and
Church to hold Its own ; still it is not | The deceased Marquis was of a fam- I may be dealt with In one of three dlf- I • I world with wonder and admiration.”
only doing this, but every year many ily distinguished for learning. He ferent wayB. flrat| by altering the 
who become convinced that the true I was descended from John Stuart, Earl I pregent Confession to suit the new
Church Is the Church for all mankind, I of Bute, who was for eleven months 8chool ot opinion. 2ndly. By keeping
and not that of any particular nation, I premier of Great Britain during the I tke worda 0( the present Confession, 
join the Catholic Church, and thus the I reign of George III., and had as much I and then explaining them away by a 
claims of the Catholic Church are con energy and ability as either Grenville supplement. 3rdly. By making a new 
stantiy kept betore the people, who are I or Rockingham. The late Marquis In-1 supplementary statement of doctrine 
becoming more and more Inclined to | herlted his ancestor’s ability, 
return to the one true fold.

never changes or becomes antiquated. known, as exemplified ln the very re
cent massacres of the Arméniens and

THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT.free country.
Cretans, and, somewhat earlier, of '.the 
Bulgarian Christians. These are onlyTHE LATE MARQUIS OF BUTE.

The Marquis of Bate, whose full 1. Do you desire a
name was the Most Honorable John | Confelaion 0f Faith ? 
Patrick Crichton Stuart, K. T., and

lions of believers was thereby made 
manifest. The decision of Brooklyn

their ancient country, Palestine, with 
Jerusalem for Its capital, In the near 

Presbytery makes manifest how vain | fatar6| |6 now almost a certainty. 
I 3 Do you desire to supplement our I w“ that boast, Independently of the I ,, ponr yeara ag0l " he said, “ the man 

America, and has stated that there is | Scotland, which was one of his rest- I present doctrinal standards with a I gross exaggeration of the number cf | wko 8poke „( ,be Jews as a nation
I brief statement of doctrine most surely I Presbyterians claimed to exist.

THE CHURCH IN RUSSIA. 2. Do you desire a supplementary
Mgr. Francis Msringo, the Vicar-1 LL. D., died of paralysis on the bth I eipiaDat0ry statement ?

General, has recently been on a visit to I Inst, at Dumfries House, Ayrshire, |

A VERITABLE HOUSE OF BABEL.

Teaching In the Episcopal Church.

AN EX-PRIEST FRAUD. Dr. Max Nordan asserted that anti- BY BENJAMIN F. DE COSTA, D. D.

and as a matter of course the A. P. A. reelde ln many countrlee of continent- ,on In eendtng in my resignation, I 
„f i„„ tn I al Europe. I dwelt at some length on the attitude of

11 hear his -awful exposures” the J*-^*--****^ tClt, S£
atrocities of which priests are always I p y 1 p I no re action among the Episcopalians
represented as guilty by lecturers of I Btr0Dg anti Jewish perties which heve L faVor of the Bible. It was predicted 
this stamp I BPrn°g up ; but there is always a dan- I but I did not anticipate any improve-

_ , ' , ______ I ger, according to the Zionists, that the ! ment. If at that time It had appeared
Rannie was announced in the papers are ln Eome lnatan. to my mini as a thing certain to come,

under large type headlines as Rev* _av and it would have made no difference. 1
John Rannie, once a Roman Catholic I y p ’ y p I had reached the conclusion that the
priest, then a Free-Will Baptist torce lbelr Governments to take anti- Ept8Copai system was false ln doctrine

. WmIavsti Semite measures. This fear is, at all and ecclesiastical order, that its Apos-
p ' . , I events, the Inducement employed by I tollc Succession was a figment, and that
Method st exhorter and now a private zlon,Bt who make uae 0, the dan. It formed simply a Pa« of the great re- 
Instructor in the French language. ' I . . ... I hellion against the Catholic Church
An illustrated article in the North ger’real or Bnpp0Bed’ “* motiv® ‘° organized by Henry VIII. My letter

J American rave a spicy account of his perBU,de the Jewe t0 take up ‘he‘r of resignation, however, dealt with the
, clergymen, led by Rev. John D Wellr, I * , * I abode ln Jerusalem or some other part I case of the Bible. That the new

At Harrow a conspicuous object is I warmly advocated that the whole sub- I 8UPP°8 *' aD ow „ I of Palestine, where It can scarcely be I status fixed for the Bible by the action
St. Mary’s Church, which was built In I ject 8hould be dismissed, and that the ”p a" t0, “*"y /^ 0 Itnre expected that they can be more pros-
the ret*n of william the Ponnnamr I . , L m I Among the illustrations was a picture I r . JT . I ber previous was truly described in mythe reign of William the Conqueror, question should be answered aflirma- sweetheart. per0UB and happy lhan tn any Chrl8' letter, I did not doubt, and time has
by the celebrated Lin franc, Arch- I tively ; bat the younger clergymen I f| , n_„ . I tien country. So far the Saltan of I demonstrated Its correctness. I, there-
blshop of Canterbury. Though but | aa vigorously demanded that a great I u ® 8 ’ . . . I Turkey has not manifested any dispo-1 f°re. have no need of undertaking a
little is left of the ancient building, change 8hould be made ; and their ?bUrchf0f Jhe VlBit“ l8U *new. B°“8‘ sltlon to encourage Jewish settlement dkefe°8eJf “y =o»rse end have net
the Marquis is said to have been fond, view prevailed. The fourth question !,hln* of the maDB and’ lfter 1= that country : but »he Zionists cher- ^B“E£88t‘"Tany o-e M
while he was a student there, of laves wa8 therefore answered negatively, I Z71*7n ZeZn sworn ‘Bb tbe bop8 tbat lf ‘b8y 8^ed In In- I that 1° left!^ TheVto/e oïthe^pW 
tlgating the perpetuity of the Faith in I an(j the first and second questions, | , I duclng a large population cî their I Communion Is deplored by its most de
connection with the relics of that I whether a revision or a supplemental I ev ence prov ng e pre en e ex I people to settle there, pressure will be I v°te<l friends, some of whom stood 
ancinnt structure and this research | m}aex I priest to be a Fraud and an Impost-1 .. c .. heroically to the defense of the Biblefmmd.ln fnr hlÀ elplanat‘on waB demanded, wcre also or whQae recor(J ,n Ginada show8 him brought to bear upon the Sultan, es- and „/ fllthful t0.day, „„thwlth-
probably, laid the foundation for his an8wered negatively. Something . f. character. He was peclally through the German Emperor, Ending the scorn and contumely
future conversion to the Catholic I more radical was wanted, and there- I , . Q , - . I to permit self-government to them, I poured upon them by the skeptical
Church, Into which he was admitted fore a modified answer was given to “®ver a priest. y withavtewtothelr future independence Party now ln power. Others are
by Mgr. Capel ln 1868. We were the thlrd qneBti0n expressive of the d,8ted h,“ for ®btal“lng money under a9 a nation. It Is extremely “likely =on8ld«lag,boJ.‘h8y. ™ay e88apa
present when he veiled Rome In 1870, Presbytery’s views. *ThTst.To'hn (N. B ) Globe, referring that thla Btate of affalra wlu be brought been placed, while many are saddeuld
and noticed the Interest he displayed | it was proposed that the present .. ., Annr,..n.H ,, , about, though the Jews themselves are by what they believe to be the hope-
lu the antiquities of the ancient I Confession should be revised, with the 8 8 1 r ' I adopting the notion!very extensively, I lesaness oi the outlook. I am sure that
Church of St. Clement, and particu- doctrine of Infant damnation left out. «annle, says : and the Dreaent lnflax of j0WB lnt0 one and all are entitled to the prayers
larly ln the evidences afforded by the but thls did not suit the radical wishes papJrh^ “y d°Ubt ^ ‘u Palestlne'ls said to be at the rate of ^veTo^'to now*X^"'thrt t'here
excavations therein of the antiquity of of the m,j0rltyi and so the détermina- w.ll be observed by this article farnnhed of ebout one thousand five hundred an- may be nothing ln my language to
the Pope’s authority ln the first ages t|on arrived at was that a briefer and uue'dfor Holy'OrdersTu the Catholic Cburch, I nually, and Jerusalem may be even emphasize the pain given by the facts
of the Church, and ln the manner In 8tmpier creed than the Westminster he was graduated from Dslhousie College (a I now regarded g8 a Jewish city, though themselves that one is called to state,
which St. Clement, the third successor Confession should be substituted for lo^y totheM loly Ks.'he^f KomanCstholic I under a despotic yoke which must be though In hewing to the line chips are
of St Peter, celebrated Mass, as repre- that formulary of faith. «“bool ’ in Quebec, winch has no «.stance.” quUe u odlou0 the Jewish people as bpwoopalians have not con-
sented ln a picture In that Church The object of this resolution is evl- Rannie claims to have been ordained I waB the domination of Ahasuerus Bal- cealed their ahandonmbnt of the

which Is ln a good state of preserve- dently to eliminate from the Presby- four years ago by Bishop Rugerson. taBaar] or Antlochus to their ancestore, bibi.b
terlan standards of the United States There is no such Bishop, but Bishop It may be here noted that notwlth- w*8 wlth some curiosity this year 
the doctrines which are distinctively Rogers of Chatham Is probably meant ; 8tandlDg that there is a noisy anti cesan Con^entton o^New‘vSrkr we?e 
Calvinlstlc, Including those of Infant but Bishop Rogers did not ordain any Semltlc party tn France, there is no awaited, though there was not the 
reprobation, and foreordination of 8UC^ man either four y®arB a8fo or at I jiapogmon on the part of either the slightest hope of reaction. In the 
part of the human race to everlasting any time. Evidently Rannie s story I Government or the French Briggs case, the head of the diocese
damnation. “>a concoction of lies, just such as pre- people aa a whole ,0 persecute the Jews.

The sentiments thus expressed by tended ex-priests are wont to make They are now persecuted in Europe what he would do aboutît. The faU
the majority of the Brooklyn Presby- up. I only by the Russian and Roumanian was not accidental. It was quite his
tery are very widely held by the The real story of this Rannie ap- I Governments, though there are else- own fouit. Unfortunately, there has
younger generation of Presbyterian pears to be that he was a waif many where occasional anti Jewish outbreaks foll°w®d »“ attempt to cover the first 
clergyman throughout the country, years ago who had been adopted Into among the people. else of th^greatiy VeTmed1"'lester of
and even should they not be carried by the family of Mr. Obey, of French As an evidence that the French Gov- the Episcopalians, the fall was not 
the Presbyteries In general, or by the origin, who lived in Dalhousle, N. B. eminent is disposed to deal justly with broken, and he reached the earth. The 
General Assembly at Its next meeting, John Obey, the boy, growing older, an- the Jews, we have the recent fact that country at large was cognizint of the 
It Is evident that the leaven Is working nounced that his name was Rainnle, m. Drumont of Paris was fined $1,200, descent. Nevertheless, when the time 
and that the revision looked for so and not Ooey, and he left clandestinely besides being obliged to pay 84,000 seems ° to^have^been1 assumed * that 
anxiously Is Inevitable in the near the Obey home when he was able to damages, for having maliciously and people knew nothing about the Episco- 
future, at all events when the younger make his own way. He worked then groundlessly libelled a member of the pal escapade, and in hla address he 
element shall become predominant ln at River Charlo, Raatlgouche, N. B., Rothschild family, by reasonjjof their *rlee to talk as though nothing serious 
the Church, which must occur soon In and elsewhere, but could never keep a being Jews. showed agUtiy but there^wen^sad
the natural course of events. situation long on account of unruly A further evidence that Judaism la signs of the bruises received. The

The discussion carries with it an In- conduct. But some years after he re- not held to be a disqualification from abandonment of the Bible could not
turned to Restlgouche in clerical dress, the highest dignities which the country be concealed, while “the Teaching 
stating that he had been educated In can bestow upon Its most honored son. ^Ration of artST?*, '^
Bible studies in the Moody Bible i8 the fact that Professor Derenbonrg, observed with regard to respected 
School. He lived with a colored a Jew, holds now by election the post- brethren left behind, there is no de
family named Hazard, and married tlon of vice-president of the Academic rire to add to the rankling which mem- 
Nellie Hazard, a member of this des Inscriptions et Belles Lsttree, which ?r|8B ln®',*ab|y ®xcl*e- 18 .ne8d' 
family. After this he was convicted 1, one of the Academies forming the '
for passing counterfeit money on a institute of France, and has only four up the situation, since both Dr. Potter -

The Freeman's Journal.

Ills which shall leave out a great part of 
degrees of LL. D was received from I wbat the Confession teaches, and by 
the Universities of Glasgow and Edln- I declaring that it is unnecessary for 
burgh, to the former of which he pre-1 Presbyterians to believe the longer 
seated the Great Hall buildings of that creed| which is only printed now to 
Institution. I g(Te the appearance of a continuity of

He was devoted to literature, especl- | doctrine which has no existence ln 
’ I ally of a religious character, and

AN IMPROVEMENT AN- I 
NOUNCED.

The Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst of I 
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, I 
New York, on resuming his pulpit last i 
Sunday week, announced to his con
gregation that ln future he will preach I 
religion more than ln past. He de 
dared that lf Christ were to come on 
earth again, he (Dr. Parkhurst) be
lieves our Saviour’s preaching would 
be like what He preached while He 
was on earth, for souls, and not merely 
appeals to the brains of men.

It will surely be an Improvement If 
Dr. Parkhurst carries out his promise, 
instead ,.l preaching on ali tiens of seen 
1er subjects, such as politics, anatomy, 
zoology and botany, and sometimes 
subjects even more ridiculous, and less 
relevant to the salvation of souls, as 
has been the custom hitherto tn many 
Protestant churches.

reality.
The fourth question was the first 

taken up, and it was soon found that 
| translation of the Roman Breviary into I there were two factions who stormlly

English, and of the - Coptic Morning debated the question. The elderly
Service for the Lord’s Day.”

among his literary works were “The 
Early Days of Sir William Wallace,” a

“METHODIST RITUALISM.”

The following Item from one of the 
Detroit daily papers, descriptive of a 
wedding which took place ln a Methcd 
lit church ln the upper peninsula of 
Michigan, shows that even In so antl- 
Rltuallstlc a denomination as the 
Methodists, It Is difficult to repress the 
natural tendency to Ritualistic prac
tices .
would be that the flowers, altar, 
candles, and other decorations were 
In honor of the married couple, and 
not of God. There seems to be no 
other explanation for the ceremony, 
but this would Imply that according to 
Methodist notions, a human couple 
may receive outward religious homage 
in a church, but not Ood, ln whose 
honor the church was erected and de
dicated. The Item is headed “ Metho
dist Ritualism."

“ The church wss handsomely decorated 
with evergreens, asters and white i ihbon, 
while the altar was banked with evergreens 
palms and cut flowers. As Prof. ,1. played 
the wedding march, the bridesmaids ap
peared from behind the organ and pro
ceeded, each carrying lighted candles, to 
the entrance of the church, where they met 
the bride and remainder of bridal party, and 
then passed up the right aisle, where the 
groom and best man were waiting."

We presume that the excuse

tlon.
The Marquis remained a firm Cath

olic from the time of his conversion to 
his death. The late Lord Beaconslield 
(Benjamin Disraeli) ln his well-known 
novel Lothalr Is credibly said to have 
had the Marquis in view ln the hero of 
the story, though he does not at all 
faithfully depict the Incidents of the 
Marquis of Bate's life.

It is rlduculously absurd to repre- 
sent the Cardinal Archbishop of West
minster, (under the name “ Cardinal 
Graudlson,") and all the ecclesiastical 
dignitaries of London as plotting to 
capture the then youthful nobleman to 
make a Catholic of him, as if It were
their sole duty and occupation to lay 
traps for the conversion of Lords, and 
especially of wealthy ones.

Nothing could be more Incongruous 
than to represent the young Marquis 
as fighting against the Pope ln the 
ranks of Garibaldi's motley cut throats, 

planned by the anarchists of America, ' at the very time when he had become 
the town of Paterson Itself. | a fervent Catholic. No doubt Mr.

THE axarcuists.

An Investigation Is being made by 
the United States authorities ln Pater
son, N. J., to ascertain whether It be 
true, as has been supposed, that the 
recent murder of King Humberto was

terestlng lesson on the absurdity of 
localism and nationalism ln churches. 
The Presbyterian Church of America Is 
but a local Institution, yet it has full 
authority to decide for itself what shall 
be the doctrines it shall hold as being 
revealed by God, while the Presbyter-

or in
Special Commissioner Trimble, and ( Disraeli hoped by this suggestion to 
Count Prato, the Italian Vies Consul at lead the noble Marquis to retrace his 
Now York, are engaged in the Investi- decisive step ; but if any such hope 
gatlou, which Is taking place behind was entertained, It must have bsen ' Ians of other countries, and even the

if 1

'
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and the body over which he preside 
stand exactly where they did at th 
convention of 1896. He perfectly nr 
derstands the nature and scope of hi 
action In the Briggs case, togethe 
with the underlying principles, li 
dulglng no regret. The animas i 
the party by which he was overwheln 
ingly supported Is unchanged. B 
feels, however, the awkwardness i 
the situation, and the results of tl 
contusions received ln his fall. To tt 
Episcopalian he says of the Blbli 
“this Book Is ours, " and then turi 
and declares : “ I accept the Bible i 
God's Book, as supremely God s Bool 
in a way unique, pre eminent ai 
incomparable ln all the history of tl 
race, for what It has brought to mi 
from God, and for what It has done f 
man by God,"and that “ this old Boot 
la not to be dismissed “as ontwoi 
and superannuated. Here we ha 
hli strongest expressions, y 
they form, substantially, the r 
cognized aesquepedalla of the e 
tire band of hostile carpi; 
and often Infidel Bible critic 
Renan and his school could accept la 
guage of this kind without questlo 
It might have been copied out of t 
official utterances of the American U 
Harlan Association, which has d 
missed the authority of the Bible 
Boston's east wind. Such langue 
means nothing, and no one understai 
thle better than ite author, or, rath 
than the one who quotes It. Thle 
simply dust thrown ln the eyes of E( 
copallans who still revere the Worn 
God ln an authoritative sense.
THE BIBLE BIJRIEI) UNDER A MASS

RUBBISH, ACCORDING TO T
“ NEW THROLGIANS

Last year Doctor Potter ordained 
a competent teacher and placed on 
own staff, one who declares, w 
much Episcopal applause, that 
Bible Is burled under a mass of r 
blsh, and that the real Word of ( 
is just as good as ever, only that 1 
vet to be recovered from among 
ruins, the true separated from 
false. This Is "Goda Book, but 
one Is going to be deceived by i 
eulogy of “ this old Book " T 
talk ln the same way of Shakespe 
and Plato, who are also “ Incomp 
able in the history of the race." 
bishop potter's “ auuust truth 

Dr. Potier strikes a note dtffei 
from the expressions of foimer ye 
when he demanded of “ Higher C 
clem ’’ “seme evidence " of Its g 
work. Now, however, apparently 
has found the “ evidence," and, in 
Charge, he exults, over the rest 
Speaking of books and parts of bi 
of Holy Scripture that have been ; 
demnei by the critics, he sa 
" There never was a moment s 
these books were written when 
witness that they themselves bei 
those august truths which they re 
and reveal was so Impressive an 
Irresistible as it Is at this hour. "
“ HIGHER CRITICISM ” UN DERM 11 

PROTESTANTISM
"What the books are—for the “ H 

er Criticism " has assaulted every 1 
— and what are the particular 11 
gust truths ” now so powerful, he 
not say. Are the “ angnst tru 
the truth of Miracle, expunged 
criticism from the Old ana New T 
ment, or are they moral aphorl 
common to all the best works ol 
tiqutty, which, when transliterate! 
to support a man in his atl 
upon the authority of God’s W< 
Dust ! If one wants to learn the re 
or Higher Criticism let him seek 
diminishing Protestant Sunday set 
with diminishing bodies of teacl 
diminishing respect for Bible teac 
and the diminishing supply of ci 
dates for the office ol Superintem 
which is causing Protestants alarm 
we need to Inquire further, consu1 
head of Episcopalian Diocese of V 
Ington, Dr. Satterlee, who says 
owing to “ Higher Criticism," " 
sands have lost their faith in th 
Testament as the inspired Woi 
God." But, perhaps, he thoul 
careful how he speaks of the 
spired " Word ol God, as his brotl 
New York tells us that Inspirât! 
not '1 defined," and that we know 
log about It. Still, Dr. Satterlee 
stand to the truth of his facts, ; 
he says that “the faith of multi 
Is so shaken that even Sunday i 
children speak of the Scriptures 
an Irreverent freedom that would 
amazed the preceding generation 
TIIB episcopalian church A 1

OF BABEL
This suggests a few words o 

Potter's presentation of the Eplsi 
lan body as the “ teaching Chi 
Pray, what does the Episcopal C 
teach ? That Is the question 
splitting the whole Anglican con 
tty In twain. It teaches anythin 
everything that man's whims ci 
vise. What it teaches on the B 
shown by Dr. Potter and Dr. Sail 
The “ House of Bishops " is dn 
and, like the entire Episcopalian 
divided against Itself. They < 
agree as to what “ the Blessed 
matlon ” meant. Dr. Satterlee 
that the Reformation Is the 
“ that needs to be reformed." 
party says that the Reformation 
the Catholic Church and Faith, 
the Papal supremacy, and the 
holds that the Issue stands con 
with Justification by Faith at 
supremacy of the Lord Bre 
The 11 Teaching Church," It 
Masters ln Israel join will 
professed infidel ln polntln 
“the mistakes of Moses," 
scoffilog at Apostolic Faith and 
Dr. Potter himself Illustrates the 
of his present utterances o 
“Teaching Church" where, ini 
charge, speaking of the Eplscc 
denomination ln this oounti 
recites with glee 1 ' that what Is 
odoxy to day In one jurlsdlctlo 
to-morrow be pronounced by
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*the world by lte idols, (Its own Ideas ! 
And what teaching shall we i tier tt ? 
The teaching cf Jesus Christ

Do not give the world, which hungers 
for a solution of the great problems, 
the thin food offend to pious coni rater- | 
nltles. Little devotions are good 
but, pray, do not let them displace the I 
whole of religion 1 think when we 
give the world, athirst for truth, these 
little devotions, we are deceiving It I 
and ourselvi-s It‘ad the Gospel, read 
the Father, read your Bossuet and 
Fenelon »rii you will find what Is re 
qulslte, viz , the great truths of the 
Gospilcf Jesus Christ. And with all I 
this we must have zeal—heart. The I 
world Is cold and cruel enough Well, I 
the world Is never so cold or so cruel 
as not to respond to love. I fancy you 
do not love the people enough ; I think I 
the priest 1s apt to restrict himself to a 
cold ministry, to give spiritual love when 
the child comes to ask for It. Hut If 
the child remains away we do not 
carry It to him. We must love souls 
and show our love. Ilad the Apostles 
been content to do what we do, Chris
tianity would not have existed. We 
must go out and seek for souls. I be
lieve In zeal Inspired by love, and I 
would say to priests : Know your flock 
by name, salute them, ask them to 
come to see you, go and see them If 
they decline, do not lose heart ; go a 
second time—you do It for Jesus Christ. 
Men of themselves are worth nothing : 
It Is souls that count, and the Blood of 
Jesus Christ was shed for souls. We 
say to the people : Come If you like ; 
but It 1s your affair. No, gentlemen ; 
It Is our affair, for Jesus Christ made

to reproduce Itself In the great scholar 
who was put Into the Episcopal minis
try to hold a professorship In an
other denomination.
THE I'HESIIYTBRIANS AND THE 1IIIILE.

We may here, In Illustration, Intro
duce the oath taken In the Union (Pres
byterian) Theological Seminary: Ills 
said :

more than an Impertinence for a non- 
Catholic to present, or even talk about, 
any section of Protestantism, or even 
the whole thereof, In connection with 
11 the Teaching Church. "
“HIGHER CRITICISM " HAS CONQUERED 

THE EPISCOPALIANS,
Such is the Babel, the City of Con

fusion, whose dust I shook from my 
feet just one year ago, when my resig
nation as an Episcopal minister was 
placed In the hands of the Ordinary.
I have not ceased to thank Almighty 
God most profoundly tor giving me 
the grace and strength to go out and 
apply for admission to the Catholic 
Church, where I have been so kindly 
received. Some, however, have mis
understood my reason, and have fan
cied that I took the step because Epis
copalians were unfaithful to God’s 
Word. I believe that they were, and 
are still, and will remain so. The 
failure to stand by Holy Scripture 
might very well have proved a 
suffi dent reason. In common with 
good men left behind, I fought the 
fight for the Bible to the last, 
and then departed. A year of re 
flection and study shows me that I 
took the right course. Higher Critic 
lem has conquered. In the last con 
ventlon the Bible question did not raise 
a ripple ; while at one time, when It 
was thought that the election of an as
sistant Bishop might come up, the Bible 
party stood face to face with the un 
deniable fact that there was not a man 
In all the United States whom they 
could nominate with a shadow of hope 
against the Higher Critic candidate 
who might be brought forward by the 
dominant party. The future charac 
ter of Eplscopallanlsm In this land Is 
definitely decided, and as a teaching 
body It can never command the con
fidence of the people of this land.

B F. Da Costa.

SECRET SOCIETIES.and the body over which he presides other court In another to be ortho 
stand exactly where they did at the doxy," and that such a decision “ ah 
convention of 1896 He perfectly un solutely determines nothing." 
demands the nature and scope of his Living Church, an Episcopal Journal 
action in the Briggs esse, together of the Advanced sort, says that the 
with the underlying principles, in-I whole skeptical movement “ threatens 
dulglng no regret. The animus of to make patches and shreds of Holy 
the patty by which he was overwhelm- Scripture , and to reduce the faith of 
ingly supported Is unchanged. Ho I the Church to an Iridescent dream. " 
feels, however, the awkwardness of “ higher criticism," which pre 
the situation, and the results of the tended to -• purify " Christian

contusions received in his fall. To the I ity. has led to 328 716 divorces

Episcopalian he says of the Bible,
"this Book Is ours,"and then turns 
and declares: "I accept the Bible as allow the author of “the teaching 
God's Book, as supremely God's Book, I Church " time to tell us what the Epls 
In a way unique, pre-eminent and I copal Communion teaches, though at 
Incomparable In all the history of the present there Is no agreement about 
race, for what It has brought to man I the meaning of a single office In the 
from God, and for what It has done for Prayer Book ; yet attention should be 
man by God,"and that "this old Book "I called to another paragraph in this 
Is not to be dismissed “as outworn I dust-ralslng performance. Speaking 
and superannuated. Here we have | of11 the Blessed Reformation " again, 
his strongest expressions, yet I * movement that gave the world 
they form, substantially, the re-1 Henry VIII. and his divorcee, which 
cognized sesquepedalla of the en-I led to 328 716 divorces in the last 
tire hand of hostile carping twenty years, he says : “ First the 
and often Infidel Bible critics. Church is to teach by means of a 
Renan and his school could accept lan- j Book. I need not name It. It Is the 
guage of this kind without question. I charter of her freedom, the storehouse 
It might have been copied out of the I °1 all her wisdom. If the Reformation
official utterances of the American Un I had accomplished nothing else, she
Harlan Association, which has dis-1 would have done her greatest work In 
missed the authority of the Bible to giving beck to men the Bible.
Boston’s east wind. Such language I bishop potters new “sainthood 
means nothing, and no one understands | This seems to have been drawn ob- 
thle better than its author, or, rather, I scurely, with a purpose, like a later 
than the one who quotes It. This Is 1 paragraph, where he asks : 
simply dust thrown In the eyes of Epis-I “ What Is to-day the glory of our 
copallans who still revere the Worn of I Reformed Christianity but that saint 
God In an authoritative sense. I hood Is not the note of an exclusive

order, not alone the distinction of the 
cloister and of the cell ; but that all 
along the history of the world, as pre-

£7*'
.Presbyterian Minuter Preaches 

Alfalnet Them.
The

§ VTh#* Khv. W J Coleman, pastor of 
the Allegheny Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, preached last Sunday week 
against secret societies. He said In 
part: “ Secret societies are contrary 
to the law of love and self denial. The 
main object of these societies la to se
cure exclusive privileges to their mem
bers. They admit those only who are 
able to earn their own living and pay 
their dues. They are for the brother
hood of man. There are more lodges 
than churches lu this city. There are 
many more men than women In the 
lodges, and many more women than 
men In the churches. The presence of 
many men In the lodge may help to 

I account for their absence from the 
church. The men who cultivate the 
lodge do not generally cultivate the 
prayer meeting. Secret societies are 
rivals to the Church, offering a way of 
salvation that Is not based on the mer
its of Christ and a life of godliness.

I They are un Christian in that while they 
I recognize God they do not recognize 
I the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
I Christ.” That is true, every word of 
I it. Masonry la not the God of Chris 
I tlanity. Whoever has penetrated to 
I the highest degrees of Masonry knows 
I that under various dlgulses, It wor- 
I shit s nature and the passions — Pltts- 
I burg Observer.

;

“Every member of the Faculty 
shell, on entering upon his office, end 
trlennlelly thereefter, or when re
quired by the Boerd, so long as he re
mains in office, make and subscribe 
the following declaration in the pres
ence of the Board, viz :

11 In the presence of God and of the 
Directors of this Seminary, I solemnly 
affirm that I believe the Scriptures of 
the Old and New Testaments to be the 
Word of God, the only Infallible rule 
of faith and practice ; that I receive 
and adopt the Westmloster Confession 
of Faith, in all the essential and neces 
sary articles thereof, as containing the 
system of doctrine taught In Holy 
Scripture ; that I approve of the prln 
eiples of the Presbyterian Form of 
Government ; and that I will not teach 
anything which shall appear to me to 
be subversive of the said system of 
doctrine, or of the principles of said 
form of Government, so long as I con
tinue to be a Professor In the Semin-

7 tIN THE I.AST TWENTY YEARS
We might reel the ease here, and V
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“If any Professor shall refuse, at 

the stated times or whenever required, 
by the Board, to repeat the above de
claration, he shall forthwith cease to 
be a Professor In the Institution." 
(Constitution and Laws of Union Theo
logical Seminary, page 10 )
CARRYING WATER ON DOTH SHOULDERS

This U the way the Teaching 
Church ’’ teaches, putting on the pro- 
Cathedral staff a man supposed by the 
Law of the Presbyterians to approve 
their form of government. The way 
out of this Is easy, for, while the Epis
copal Prayer Book says 
Apostles' time there have been these 
Orders of Ministers In Christ’s Church : 
Bishops, priests and deacons," Bishop
TlfWHn fAnndn* of tko A mnwlrtpnVI Lil »v, SiiU IUIAUUV4 VA SUU AAUAOi VWWAA

Body, dryly called attention to the fact 
that It was not said that these three 
Orders were either obligatory or Di
vine Multitudes of men like the late 
Dr. Philipps Brooks repudiated all idea 
nf Divine obligation, holding that, de 
jure, the Presbyterian system is just 
as valid as the Episcopalian. This Is 
the “ Teaching Church," which carries 
water on both shoulders.

Catholics, no doubt, regret very 
much the condition of the Episcopal 
body. They would be glad to see It a 
united body, honestly devoted to the 
Holy Scriptures, all working together 
In peace and harmony for the common 
good, for It Is the men of a body of 
that kind that the Catholic Church 
finds most favorable to the reception of 
Divine Truth. As It remains, nnfor 
Innately, the Episcopal Communion Is 
approaching the condition unfavorable 
to truth In general. Personally, I am 
sorry to recognize the situation, which 
la truly portrayed by a writer who Is 
looking on, studying the condition of 
the Church :

IN CHINA.
, , . .. . ,, ,,, , The Chinese situation remains substan-

U8 priests, and It Is of us that He will I tially nearly the same as reported last week, 
demand an account of those souls If we I so far as the foreign relations are concerned, 
have failed to do all that we can to | w.11*1 'tie change that Great Britain has 

, ,, 1 given her adhesion to the modified terms
gain them. I proposed bv Germany. These do not differ
MONSICNOR IRELAND on THE ROMAN I very materially from the French proposi- 

QUKSTION I tion, and so we may presume that the major -
Archbishop Ireland, interviewed by SroL^tU'dem^n’g p^^pu^h^Sl 

Figaro, after his promotion to the I for those who caused the massacres of for- 
Leglon of Honor, with which he ex-1 eigners at least.
pressed himself much pleased, said : I , I.lie Ghinese rulerg continue to make 1'Oa each visit to Europe I observe I ttllu ^ mX.6'!,^ 
that the love you fee! for your demo I but *.! !» not believed they are sincere 

Daring his recent stay In France cratic institutions penetrates more and ™ their professions, one despatch says that 
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, deliv- more deeply the hearts of your people.
ered an address to a number of priests The I rench are too much divided, It I an xrmy 0, 000,000 men by mBlma „f which 
on their annual retreat at Belley. Is true, regarding certain questions, I to defy the European powers.
The following extracts will be read but they areunshakably attached to
with interest . the democratic regime. Thus the j Chinese to terms, but a new situation has

We live in days, gentlemen, when Pope was very happily inspired when 1 arisen which may cause complications, 
more than at any past time the priest in his admirable encyclical he re- I Kear Canton, the Reform 8unyat Sen has 
hood is encumbent on us for the wel- minded French Catholics of the new “'“ell, "2
fare of the world ; in days when more duties resulting trom the definite I i„g an attempt to get possession of Canton 
than ever we need apostolic zeal, in- foundation of the republican regime. | itself. On the other hand, the Chinese lead- 
spired by love for the souls we must “ Leo has not been an innovator, ns I openly declare that they will resist any 
convert ; in days when gigantic dlffi some have said. He has applied the vamTii,™ Shantung0Tmviu™“*The"Ge<}'- 
cultles ere growing larger and larger doctrine, as old as the Church, of the I mans, however, appear to he determined fo 
against the Church. Now more than necessary submission of the Catholic to I advance.
ever each soldier must be a hero, each public authorities for the public well J^,Stortj^t,Vdw£d.hfarg.5ritori2 
priest a saint and an apostle. As for being. Refractory spirits should, compensations or other war indemnities, 
the priest, I will say,to you, so much therefore, accede to the desire of His I An allied force of 7,000 British, (ierman, 
the better ! The soldier's courage Holiness, and should all unite to ren-I French and Italian troops has been de- 
rises as the battle rages fiercer. The der the Republic more and more üb- I 'P,,*1, jj|“dfu ’y They w™l ) e1?"neTb jMhJsimS 
soldier loves danger, for when he eral.” I number of troops from Pekin on their arrival
triumphs over it he wins reward. It seemed to him that the Pope was I before that city, it is remarkable that the 
The true soldier cares little for the In better health and stronger than he I ftEfto«S*^Sd!S51.‘andte™betoken
routine of camp life ; he longs for the was two years ago. With reterence to I two different policies to be pursued. The
battle, which brings him his crown of the relations between the Quirlnai and I Americans, in fact, have rendered almost no
glory and of fame. the Vatican, the Archbishop said he assistance to the allies since the capture of

The great danger of the priest Is was able to assert that the accession to u'is eznected that the expedition to l'aot- 
pessimism, despair, discouragement, the throne of King Victor Emmanuel I ingfu will last forty days. Its purpose is to 

TEACH ANYTHING they plhase He Is tempted to say : “ Evil Is so III. had strengthened the Pope convlc punish Boxers who are gathered there in 
■i One clergyman may teach thedoc widespread, so overwhelming, that I tlon that the Independence of the Vatl *y^llkewl“t0 “ubl"h ra'lw“y com-

trine of the Real Presence or assure his cannot match it by my strongest can was Indispensable to the general I The Triads Hre in rebellion in the South of
flock that he possesses the power of efforts ; the world Is given over to un- well-being of the Church. I China, and have succeeded in several times
priestly absolution. But In the next belief, tt will not listen to us ; let us “ This Is also my personal convlc-
parish—If In a large city, only a block retire to our sacristies, and serve God, tion," he exclaimed. “ 1 believe that in as m„ny different parts of the Empire, all 
or two distant, perhaps—the clergy- and leave the wicked world to go its Italy will finally see the necessity of 1 0f which are directed more against the pres- 
man In charge will deny both of these own way ; our enemies are invincible, this. It Is very difficult to say, how ent dynasty rather than against foreigners, 
doctrines and teach his people that so-let us do nothing further. ever, In what minuet ‘0 «sure this I ied determmat,™ ^«Chinese
they are false and un-Ssrlptural. \et What has afflicted me most of all in independence without & guarantee ot I but to establish itself at Sianfu, the capital 
both these men are authorized teachers my journey through France has been which I believe that the true solution I of the Province of Shensi. This is avowedly 
ot religion in the Protestant Episcopal this talk of pesaimisui vuo ofteu in ol the Buman question is impossible.” the doam^ron ofthe
Church, with equal official authority, dulged in by priests and by the fer- ----------- I anti.foreign as ever. Should these indica-
The Bishop may happen to agree with vent Catholics who stand by them. A NOBLE DEED. I tions prove to be correct, the closing of the
one or the other. He can do as he likes One would think that those who should -------- Chinese trouble may be indefiaitely post
in the matter.” save the Church and France had Michigan Catholic „

The situation is unconsciously recog- agreed to cry out : The Church is Thomas Hamlin, a well known rail-1 throw of the present dynasty,
cized in the charge on “the Teach- done; France is finished” But the road engineer of this city (Detroit), in
ing Church ” itself, where attention is priest who has lost heart has lost faith the employ of the Grand Trunk Rail-
called sarcastically to men who are in the words of Jesus Christ, and in way, met with a frightful accident
“wearing the martyr’s crown by de- the apostolic mission by which He while in the performance of his duty I British rule is now firmly established in
fytug those who .re over them In the founded His Church : “Behold lam ,Mt Friday morning at Durand, Mich. 'SX^aT'e.^
Lord, and by rendering their parishes with you all days, even to the consum- Mr. Hamlin was fatally injured In a t0 England. Lord Kitchener, it is now an- 
in twain for an unauthorized and in- matlon of the world.” If any words collision which occurred at about 1 30 I nouneed, will take military command of the
flammatory usuage characterized from my Ups can be of service to you, am. After being extricated from be new eolonies ot the Orange and \ aa!
elsewhere as “noisy and tawdry sectart let them be these; “Courage, zeal, neath hie wrecked engine it was seen |t WJt- repjrte(, thnt’ the ex President 
anlsm.” Dr. Huntington, the vener- lesolution to conquer.’’ Go down Into that he was In a dying condition, and I Kruger has set «ail frem Lorenzo Marquez,
able and beloved head tf Central New the arena. You will see at once that Bs he Implored those a£out him to call but a later despatch of dale Oct. 14 state»
York Diocese, In a charge, describes you are In a new world ; you will see a priest and there being no Catholic ‘^fanV'but he î's è°,pècted ?o dèZk a"
this same class as “imitators, fancy that the field of battle is not at all the clergyman residing at the place, some Marseilles, France, and t9 pass through
performers, decorators, posture masters same as lay before your predecessor. kind hearted person hastily summoned Belgium on his way. The French (lovern- 
aud factionists of alien terms and You may regret as much as you like a Methodist minister, the Rev. Mr. meut has announced that it will not oppose 
phrases, full of parade and contum- the world of other centuries It has Rood el, of Durand. Mr. Roedel bM-1 “areatl,prepar*tionH have been made for
acy.” Ocher heads of diocese say slmi* gone ; it will never return. You must tened immediately to the scene of the I },;R reception both in Brussels and Antwerp ;
lar things, and still others defend and come into touch with this world that is accident. Mr. Hamlin saw at once but the burgomaster of Antwerp has for- 
act with the ritual parly, holding that new. You must go to the people. You that he was not a priest, and courteous- ^de” any outdoor ^emojx^tratxoo^.^and^ijt 
the principle of the Reformation is an must combat this this new world with iy declining his proffered services, the will (1() lhe HHme in or(ler that (lreat Britain 
appeal to antiquity, and declaring that it weapons that will avail against it. injured man asked him to send for a I may not take offense,
is “In serious danger.” “Justification We must enter Into It by making use prtest. The nearest priest, the Rsv. 1
by Faith Is also In danger," and those of those sympathies which It looks for George O'Sullivan, resided at Gaines, L beha„ ,b„ independence of the two
who think that the Reformation meant from us ; enlighten it with the light it which was six miles distant, and there | annexed Staten. This is the hope of a des-
getting as far away as possible from asks at our hands. Who In these days vas
Rome, Instead of Imitating her, fling would go to battle with the arms, the

tactics of the Middle Ages ? The 
soldier, of course, la animated always 
by the same principles ot patriotism, 
but the methods of defence have al
tered. Above and before all things, 
the priest must be saintly, that grace 
may be with him and ho mty silence 
the malicious tongues of men who 
would attack him. But still, the priest 
must be learned. If we are satisfied to 
meet the modern world with a theolog
ical manual In our hand, with our 
Bjuvleror our Gury, very well, we 
shall speak to It In a language It does 
not understand.

It la very well to study In a seminary 
for tourer five years ; but to Imagine 
that then oue has learned all that Is 
necessary to enter Into the fight Is 
madness !

And besides the learning, we must ob8tlnate . and to the man 
be able to express It In an attractive mouthla watering for a peach, It Is no 
and charmful manner ; we must, if I uge tQ offcr th8 |argest vegetable mar- 
may say so, force the world to listen to us row.—George Eliot, 
by the very elegance of our style. The T0,ce conaclence is so delicate 
The world to day Is vain and proud, la e t0 at|Qa . but „ j8 also
and It will not listen to the wisest and lt la impossible to mistake
best counsels unless they are presented M . d St , 
under a seductive guise ; we must win lt- -Madame de Staël.

"'ilF HE BIBLE BURIED UNDER A MASS OF 
RUBBISH, ACCORDING TO THE
11 NEW THROLGIANS. , _ . . .

Last year Doctor Potter ordained as I eminently In Its domestic history, 
a competent teacher and placed on his I there has been In low places and In 
own staff, one who declares, with I high places alike, In the cottagei and 
much Episcopal applause, that the I ln the palace, the soft and radiant 
Bible Is burled nnder amass of rub I splendor of Christian living, pure and 
blsh, and that the real Word of God true and steadfast In all stations and 
Is just as good as ever, only that lt Is I under all conditions, 
yet to be recovered from among the | the catholic church always put

THE IHIILE WITHIN THE BEACH OF

'

New York, Oct. 6, 1900.
“ that from the

ADDRESS TO FRENCH PRIESTS 
BY ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

ruins, the true separated from the 
false. This Is "Gods Book, but no | the people 
one Is going to be deceived by any I The fast and loose character of this 
eulogy of “this old Book." They I slur upon the Catholic Church Is too 
talk ln the same way of Shakespeare I obvions to be pointed out, like the al
and Plato, who are also “ Incomer- I tempt to suggest historic continuity 
able in the history of the race." I for Eplscopallanlsm, which has existed
bishop potter’s “ auuust truths " I not simply from the time of the 

Dr. Potier strikes a note different I Apostles, but " all along the history of 
from the expressions of foimer years, I the world." Every Catholic knows 
when he demanded of “ Higher Critl- that the Catholic Church abounds ln 
dsm’’ “some evidence" of Its good I saints who achlevtd their sanctity ln 
work. Now, however, apparently, he I secular walks of life. Even now Is 
has found the “ evidence," and, In his I contemplated the canonization of the 
Charge, he exults, over the results. I Reverend Mother Sston, once an Epls 
Speaking of books and parts of books I copallan, who as a wife, mother and 
of Holy Scripture that have been con- I widow rose to spiritual heights. But 
demned by the critics, he says : I we must pass over this remarkable 
“ There never was a moment since I example of juggling to mention the 
these books were written when the | case of the Bible brought up 
witness that they themselves bear to 
those eng net truths which they record 
and reveal was so Impressive and so 
irresistible as it Is at this hour. "
“ HIGHER CRITICISM " UNDERMINING

f

K

1
I
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In the paragraph previously quoted. 
Luther is evaded by name, but the 
idea of the “ chained Bible " Is In 
evidence. Now the fact Is that the 
Church never gave back the Bible, as 
the Church had never taken lt away.
If otherwise, what Church gave “ back 
to men the Bible ?" The so called 
Church of Eogland. " Did that body 
sister of the Djnatlsts, give tt “ back 
to men " through Wycllffe ? There Is 
no proof that the Bible was translated 
by Wycllffe. He never quoted what 
Anglicans claim as his version. The 
Bible in English existed before his 
day, while Bible-burning was inaugur
ated by Anglicans. Henry VIII, and 
Cranmer took action against Tyndale’s 
translation, and ln 1546 the proclama
tion required that every man and 
woman In England having any of 
these copies should bring them “ to be 
speedily burnt." Fifty eight editions 
of the Bible were printed before Luther 
was born, and one hundred and 
twenty1 nine before he “discovered" 
the Bible ln 1507, thirty-eight being 
in German. When Luther's Bible ap
peared, Zwingllus reproached him 
as a corrupter of the Word of God, 
of whom people were “ ashamed ;" 
while Luther replied against the 
Zwingllan translators 
were 11 asses, fools 
Christs." With all due respect,
“ gave back to men the Bible ?" “ 
or “ lt," when, where and how ? Is 
not all this an undeserved reflection 
upon tho high intelligence that char 
acterlzes Episcopalians ? We mean 
this which Is printed and deliberately 
thrust before their eyes as history,
“ Reformation ” history. But one, 
perhaps, forgets that lt was during the 
absence of the author of “ the Teach
ing Church ’’ from the country that a 
distinguished member of the Anglican 
body came over, and, ln a public ad
dress, stamped out Luther and the 
Chained Bible, and also stamped out 
ln advance this figment of the “ glv 
ing back to man the Bible," showing 
that the Church never took lt away, 
but, from an early period, made every 
effort to put the Bible within the reach 
of the people for their Intelligent use.

Then when the people got the King 
James version, was the Bible given 
“ back to men ?" Let Dr. Potter him 
self be heard, where he says, " The 
Bible has been shut up these many 
years within the Iron walls of a dreary 
ilterallsm, robbing tt alike of Interest 
and power."
Iron walls ?
author of the “ General Introduction," 
seems to have no doubt as to who 
formed the offending party, and he 
ruthlessly brands holy, reverent, and 
deeply learned Bible students, after the 
delicate style ol Luther, as “ theologl- 

out cal Bourbons,’ “ time severs,"“ tradi
tionalists " who “obstruct faithful 
Biblical scholars," “blind guides," 
" Pharisees," “ enemies of the truth 
otherwise, “asses, fools and anti
christs." Oa the other hand, he re
cognizes that " the divine spirit ” leads 
him and his fellow workers “ Into all 
the truth ln spite of every obstacle." 
This Illustrâtes tho singular and deadly 
power of “the Blessed Reformation"

il

PROTESTANTISM
"What the books are—for the “High

er Criticism " has assaulted every book 
—and what are the particular “ au
gust truths ’’ now so powerful, he does 
not say. Ate the “august truths" 
the truth of Miracle, expunged by 
criticism from the Old ana New Testa
ment, or are they moral aphorisms, 
common to all the best works of an
tiquity, which, when transliterated, go 
to support a man ln his attacks 
upon the authority of God's Wotk ? 
Dust ! If one wants to learn the results 
or Higher Criticism let him seek lt ln 
diminishing Protestant Sunday schools, 
with diminishing bodies of teachers, 
diminishing respect for Bible teaching 
and the diminishing supply of candi
dates for the office ol Superintendent, 
which Is causing Protestants alarm. If 
we need to Inquire further, consult the 
head of Episcopalian Diocese of Wash
ington, Dr. Satterlee, who says that, 
owing to “ Higher Criticism," " thou 
sands have lost their faith In the Old 
Testament as the Inspired Word of 
God.” But, perhaps, he thould be 
careful how he speaks of the “In
spired " Word of God, as his brother of 
New Y ork tells ns that Inspiration la 
not “defined," and that we know noth
ing about lt. Still, Dr. Satterlee could 
stand to the truth of his facte, where 
he says that “the faith of multitudes 
la so shaken that even Sunday school 
children speak of the Scriptures with 
an irreverent freedom that would have 
amazed the preceding generation.”
THE EPISCOPALIAN CHURCH A HOUSE 

OF BABEL
This suggests a few words on Dr. 

Potter's presentation of the Episcopal
ian body as the “ teaching Church. " 
Pray, what does the Episcopal Church 
teach? That Is the question now 
splitting the whole Anglican commun
ity In twain. It teaches anything and 
everything that man's whims can de
vise. What It teaches on the Bible Is 
shown by Dr. Potter and Dr. Satterlee. 
The “House of Bishops" la divided ; 
and, like the entire Episcopalian body, 
divided against Itself. They cannot 
agree as to what “the Blessed Refor
mation ’’ meant. Dr. Satterlee says 
that the Reformation Is the thing 
“that needs to be reformed." Oue 
party says that the Reformation meant 
the Catholic Church and Faith, minus 
the Papal supremacy, and the other 
holds that the Issue stands connected 
with Justification by Faith and the 
supremacy of the Lord Brethren. 
The “Teaching Church," Indeed! 
Masters ln Israel join with the 
professed Infidel ln pointing 
“the mistakes of Moses," and 
scoffilng at Apostolic Faith and Order. 
Dr. Potter himself illustrates the value 
of his present utterances on the 
“Teaching Church” where, ln another 
charge, speaking of the Episcopalian 
denomination In this country, he 
recites with glee “ that what Is heter
odoxy to day In one jurisdiction may 
to-morrow be pronounced by some

EPISCOPALIAN MINISTERS PERMITTED TO
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!THE TRANSVAAL WAR.

that they 
and antl- 

Who 
She"

I

__ no way of reaching him except by perate situation.
driving across the country. The brave T Sir AIM Jrom^pe
engineer was each moment growing I tratiun of the Transvaal as a Crown colony, 
weaker and weaker, and tho attempt I Ir. in surprising that, notwithstanding the 
to reach Father O'Sullivnn and convey occupation of the whole Tran,vaal Republic

, n_____, . man I by the Itritiflh, hands ot Hoer, atill haras,him back to Durand before the 1 t||fl |,rjtieh garrison», though they are im-
had breathed bis last was deemed hope I InH^j,tely afterward deprived of any tem- 
less. However, Rev. Mr. Itoedel (God norary advantage they may liave gained.

hlm r nr t, I a iinhle «ot '"I hurried Then Wepaner, Fickshurg, and Itiux villa reward him for h | horse wer" occupied hy Huer, during the week,
to his own home, hitched up hi, home jn driven out immediately afterward, 
and drove over to Gaines and raturui d Tfie,e town, have been garrisoned by the
aq fast as hie horse could be driven to British, to prevent a repetition of these tac- as last as nis norse uuu.u Lord Roberts, in a despatch dated
Durand with the priest Oct. 12. says: “ The Boers have been mak-

Poor Hamlin died just five minutes j„g many successful raids, and are interfer- 
hefore Father O'Sullivan’s arrival, ing with railway and telegraphic commun-
Hoo Mr Rondel’s nartln the sad italiens. The damage is quickly repaired, Rev. Mr. Roedel a part in tne sau ^ ,|hment inHictert, but the
tragedy is worthy of the highest praise, Huflra are remarlcably persistent."
an l Christians of all denominations General Carrington with his splendid
cannot but admire his noble charity mounted Australian Biishmen. oecuiiiM lto-

. ____ ,. desia, northof the Simpopo Hiver, to preventand generosity, ^lQ Huers from trekking northward into
that British territory. They may, however, 
“ trek ” into Portuguese, East Africa.

The total number of Boer prisoners in the 
hands of the British i, now over 16,001). 
Those who are quietly working on their 
farms are not molested.

back the language of Ritual organa, 
where they say that they " find these 
among ui who have not only made 
shipwreck of their own faith, but that 
by their presence among us, and by 
their teaching, the principle of the 
Reformation Isln serious danger "
THE ANGLICAN BODY NOT A “TEACH

ING CHURCH. "
There Is danger all around. Bdth 

sides claim to be the champions of the 
Reformation.
Reformation principle and party “the 
Teaching Church " Is nnable to de
clare ; though, if we may believe the 
vociferous charges, both sides are false 
to the faith. What le the real difficul
ty ? It consiste ln this, that the Angli
can body le not a “Teaching Church." 
In that body, ae lt exists on both sides 
of the sea, Individuals teach what they 
please on any and every subject, and 
there Is no one to stop them. This Is a 
matter of regret. The situation would 
hold out more promise If all these men 
were of one mind ln a house. As tt 
remains, they simply Illustrate the sad 
fact that disintegration Is the law of 
Protestantism, and that it Is little

IP-

7>f- -v

Who shut It up within 
His Coryphaeus, the

1?'Which is really the .
tm

m
I;

MHuman longings are proverbially 
whose

Do not talk about the lantern that 
holds the lamp, but make haste, uu- 

the light, and let lt shine.—- 
George MacDonald.
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ferred writing to ill Chrletendom, London Times.______ I fae wa9 Btoned to death for his faith In
nharfflnir the Pope himself, with ear- * w I Cbrlet ; St. Peter’s, a cross ; St.Pauls,
Matt! Irony, with a gross venality of FIVE ■ MINUTES' SERMON. a bWOrd . 8t. Lawrence's, a gridiron-

trace appears In -------- Penteo„,t. and so of the other saints to show us
Twentieth Bnnday after Pentecost. | ^ œannflr ln wblch they battled for

Heaven.
_____  My dear Christians, we, too, can

••And himself believed, and hi. whole house." I enter the heavenly banquet-hall only 
(John i, 53.) I If we bear the trophies of our battles

It was certainly a great, yes, an la-1 for virtue ; If we can show the scars 
expresslbly great happiness for this I and wonnfj8 which we have received 
ruler who, on his errand of charity, |n tbe inffrfVlugB undergone for love of 
found the true faith and with its sal va- Grd g, pBU| says that no one who 
tiou for himself and his household, lu I bM not fought valiantly will be 
his heavenly home he will thank his I cr0„ned. Let us therefore resolutely 
merciful Redeemer more for his gracs I Usibt tbe good fight ; lot us, by a life 
than for the miracle performed on his I trn)y conformable to the Catholic faith, 
son. In a similar manner, we, on our ove our fidelity to God ln small 
death-beds and still more ln eternity, I tblDg8 B8 w„u B8 in greater ones, so 
shall understand the great, yes, the I tbBt our g0od works may be for us 
Indescribably great happiness which I tbe BBViBg ladder by which we shall 
God has prepared for us by calling us | enter Heaven. Amen, 
to the one only saving Church ; then,
Indeed, no imperial crown will appear 

to us as the grace of true

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.We read somewhete lately some 
strictures on the paucity of Christian 
emblems In American cemeteries. 
Pagan detlgns are so common as to 
make strangers wonder whether we 

Christian people There Is a re
proach here which some of the faithful 

take to themselves. Obeli’kr, 
pedestals supporting globes of stone or 
make believe cinerary urns, and such 

heathenish, though fashionable, 
The crots

Carling's Ale I» always foliy at*- 
before it I» put ou tbe market. E.-. 
in wood and ln oottle tils mellow* •« 
by the touch of time before it reach ai 
the public.

People who wish to une tbe >>ei 
A)e should heu to it that they recsl i. 
Carling’s.

Ite easy
every dealer in u 
Ales aud Porter.

tRUTH'S LEGACY.

Ruth Fulton rolled up the towel 1 
which she bad just finished hemming 
end placed it with a number of similar 
rolls on the table beside her, then 
turned with a sigh to a heap awaiting 
like treatment.

Through the open windows and door 
came ln the rose-scented and honey
suckle laden air. Tbe linden trees 
cast quivering shadows on the broad 
band of sunlight on the floor. The 
call to her to go out seemed almost too 
imperative to be resisted.

Ruth gave her thread an Impatient 
twist as she took the first stitch ln 
another towel.

It would be so beautiful down by the 
river, she thought ; end she had 
planned to sketch that one bit of 
mingled sunlight and shadow by the 
willows. Later ln the day the sun 
would be too high for the effect she 
wanted.

Her Impatience increased as the 
sound of her mother's voice, softly sing
ing a hymn as she moved about her 
kitchen tasks, reached her ears. How 
could her mother be so contented, so 
uncomplaining ln their hundrum lot ? 
There was no one who sympathized 
with her in her longing for something 
higher and better ln life. The mon
otonous routine of their way of living 
was becoming unendurable.

Mrs. Fulton came in after awhile. 
*• Nearly through with the towels, 
Ruth ?” she asked.

The girl raised her head, an im
patient answer rising to her lips ; but 
something ln her mother’s face, either 
its gentle patience or Its tired lines, 
touched her. She replied briefly : 
“ Not nearly."

" Well," said Mrs. Fulton, •' you 
won’t have any more for some time.”

• ‘ But there will be something else, 
though,” said Ruth, sighing.

Her mother made no reply, oht 
seated herself, and taking a pair o 
stockings from a well filled basket or 
a table near her, began to darn. Pres 
ently she said : “If you wish, dear 
you may put those towels away till to 
morrow."

“ Oh. no, I'll finish them to-day, re 
turned Ruth There would be no us 
in going out then, she thought ; I 
was too late for the view she wanted 
She worked on resolutely. Mrs. Fulto 
teemed thoughtful over her darniof 
and silence reigned. This was broke 
by the entrance of Mr. Fulton.

“Not out eketcblng, Ruth?” I 
asked.

«• Those towels had to be hemmed 
explained his wife.

“Oh! I see ! Well, little girl, the 
will be other mornings."

“ I hope so,” sighed Ruth.
Her father seated himself by tl 

open doorway, 
the village this morning,” he sal 
“ It Is decided at last that Lena is 
go to the city for a year at the Cons» 
vatory of Music.”

“Oh !” exclaimed Ruth, breathlei

protestant minister 
CVII.

»t a
are a Ito some mlscelI give up this paper 

laneous remarks about Luther s treat
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2ssrc«S5SSS feSStvrSa
been able to get hold of the LUtn. Jonathan Mw.ros C(llvlnl8t8 ,0

muant as Indeed he Is the real creator I can be no forgiveness «Mpt» wit 
of the German language ln Its final nessed .Uowance for

I have not the theBe8 ,ndw,b^B™ „ I “‘i^aeemMhen^tha^LuihL'b ih-ae he*teaching of all saints, our beacon I fuunees of the divine and human na 
but I remember how pu @ I are 80 far from being a force .st ni P. t- „n lb„ dirk pathway of life, our guide I ture ; in R “dwelleth all the fullness
reading them that there sh lther I .eetantlrm that they are dtreced us ht ( tbilJ world, our consoler ln all the I 0f tbe Godhead corporally (Cellos. 11
been so great a stir over them either ^t.ntlrm^thaH ^ o( lh„ ^eg o( thi„ valley of tears. It Is L. v. 9).
for ", ***l“?X „„bHc mind In each ing Protestantism. Luther, thus iar, the glorious and Invincible weapon Slnee the time the Sacred Heart was 
conditions of the public m “ ®ln La£e8 np exactly the attitude of those wlth whlch We should battle and al- plerced by the lance of the Roman 
age which It Is I English squire* who threw the early I ways be victorious. I soldier, It was an object of the deep,
•e®.10 ?PP.r®„ however two theses I Methodists Into prison when they said Mark well, my beloved Christians, vehement love of his children and to 

tmnreseed my mind as I they were sure that their sins were I ,t must be a lively faith that shows I getber with the blood and water, there
which have lnlP™ ? One Is I forgiven. In other words, Luther I lteel( ln deeds. A dead faith, one of | bowed w);b them the full tide of God s
Cill.l^fth°rHnlvC Father wishes to re-1 here appear as absolutely antagonistic I the intellect only which contains the I grBce8 and mercies on the world. 
hn,dBPe«r" heoughttod” owUh to F/ouTtanUM as It Is I-os-ble In, a u=tb bQt h$;h ts nse- ( |h„ Saertill Qear
bu‘ld I, ” . Bnd thBt in- man to be. „ I less for salvation ; It does not make us love, He was made man
out oppr * remission of purge- I And yet Luther was already a Pro- I jUBt before God, it only Injures us and I,. b ]ove jor U8 and from the mo- 
^UaVoalnsasareZdfor conX- testant' He had already, In hi. own Jmakes ns more guilty: Itdoes “«Vment of Hlslncarnatlon to His Death.
Î? Ft wnnld betteî become the Su experience and convictions, developed cpe„ Heaven, it casts us deeper into 0 cea8ed t0 l0ve us.

VS »J..i d” .... .r...s.™. b..,„.
Ld.frm J. lh" » HI. .Ill ...Il b. p.U.bl lb«. .bl.b ..I» ter rarijb-

indulgences b^ore he really k admlnlatrBtlon of the Church, and ven- lle0 beiieve and tremble : but wilt ing.
what they were. He cert, nly , ® “™y ran riot. This was his chosen ,bou kn0w, 0 vain man, that faith It is the love of the best of fathers, of
this thesis in such a !. point of attack, especially as here he wlthout wotks is dead, for even as the the most affectionate of brothers, of the
°f hiPPTyhègtSeTwou“soù=d pertot- was himself Invulnerable, never hav- wltbout ,he spirit Is dead, so also most devoted of friends,
ness. The thesis would sound periect I ^ 8bowu through his whole life a I faj,b without works 4s dead."' ------ -----
M “ Van*Met« ofh nTw York He has touch of this low instinct. According- (Ja8, 2, 18 26 ) You believe, for in-

dispensator ; that he may not, with ar Blncerlty brought to consum- DeJted lt W1U suffice to cast you into 1 feasts of the martyrs. Green is used

Sr:,«saI*--k^-.ra'asnffi afiSar«3
KE31aSSij» Iar

to follow the judgment o uod^ I ^rgu jon was born. This explains vatlon, 80 that they could not lose Tho,e „ho take llacd’s Sarsaparilla for
Luther seems here to Imagine the p be meant by telling Tetzel, as Heaven. Our Lord, however, said : iCrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, rheum-

of universal pardons. He never even no, o u 4 s Phristlans do the works of Christ, for What it haa done for other, you have every
stops to r» fleet that purgatory Is not Charles C. Starbuck. Christians do tne w^ ; Not | re«.0D to believe it will do for you.
as concerns those .‘ready Andover, Mass. ^ every one Fh.t salth to Me : Lord. Constipation i. cured by Hood’. Pills, üôe.
to the jurisdiction 0 that Inter- I „ . Lord, shall enter Into the kingdom oil we have no hesitation in saying that Dr.
only to her Intercessions , lhiat Iinter gT CECILIA NOT A MYTH. Heaven : but he that does not the will I j. D. Kellogg'n Dysentery Cordial is wiih-
rl0nevehr0blnderH,mC bPyTe expresJ „„ Bal„lenee , ,.y D,«ov.„e. My F.the^:who Is in
covenant'd a previous promise , and m the »«.. c»y. -te.t 1 °2L) TyTptJZ tZ, » SSSuti**
r g.n “ele. That St. Cecilia, patron of music ^ do mnwish ^-"ding to a po^ive ^ ^,^0^0

Zo^urrrsrrx æ —rkthat ^
■ ,.° i, nwnrni» hita never held that I hubtta and not a mere myth or • fancl such St. John the Baptist says I Tfa beRt blood puneer, enficher and vitalCatholic Church hw» never held the palynter who has “ Every tree that doth not yield good ieer u, Hood’s SareapaiUla. Be auretoOKT

t*.™,b.,p.»....... *-«-• IK'S,.,.""',.::.riuT

earnestly desired to meet the bride
groom, but who neglected to keep 
their lamps filled. Suddenly the
bridegroom came and said : “ I know PqqJ health, YOU Want
you not ” and the door of the banquet I # ■ j .,-lir
hall remained close to them. In the I nothing Dlit lOOu $ aHU yOUi
rPcognW"yeyouTnr^ iSufo." baby wants nothing but food.

my dear Christians, nor permit you 0 guf whcn HOt QUltC WCll, yOU 
enter His heavenly kingdom if you ’ , . . .
have received the light of faith in the want 10 get D3CK 10 WnCFC 
sacrament of baptism, but have not r j piarviidh kept your lamp well filled with the oil 1000 IS CnOUgfl.
of good worts The most delicate 1000,
e'LÏSSrrî.SïrÆbVIC: that is known to man, is 

K7"^bS.bb“»^T.SV;7» SCOTT'S EMULSION of Cod

the apostle’s great word : “My just LivCT Oil.
„„., n«b." <n.. » « > Whcn usua| fowl is a bur. t ^

den, It feeds you enough to ÿ. ^,BI,nc™ïï.y.diV=hse 5e™: .uhthoh,aôi 
restore your stomach, baby ^5:^*“ — 

the same. SHnn.'»1OD5!?.°11'0nu Byma11 fre_____
The body-builder is food; REID’S HARDWARE 

the body-restorer is ,or 8np"rLMrVetaS1Vè^rr'

Stoll’s tmulsie» EEF- _
. . 118 Dtmàaa St.. LonioB- Dm

T vouhavc not tried «, md for free sample. CatHOllC PrAyeT ( ' ru vl’i X .-1. °H eap u*-
“s ”icOTT & ’boWN 1e|SHharnlata, |

soc..„dT.°oS°'?it?™ïgi.ts. JM|Ct£SiPt»Va.ntlon‘ V*' BA

can gh to got It, »n ne&r?j 
Caiiaua sella Uarllrt' t

the CARLINGlike
memorials are too common 
is the emblem that should maik the 
grave of a Christian. EpItaphB also 
need looking to. The tendency Is to 
reduce the Inscription to ft mere record 
of birth and death. Far more ln keep 
ing with Catholic sentiment is the old 
custom of Inscribing a brief appeal to 
the charity of passers by. “ God give 
him rest," “May he rest ln peace,
“ Requlescat,” " Pray for his soul, or 
some such Invocation ought to figure 
on the tombstone of every one of onr 
departed brethren.-Providence Vis
l tor. ____ _________

WITHOUT GOOD WORKS IS DEAD.FAITH

LONDON

“IRELAND
IN...

PICTURES.”
A Year's Subscription to The CatholU 

Record and this Beautiful Work oi 
Art for $600.

I [«Vi. îüiVlnÆwal- 1 body to which i. i. applied.________________ ffi 1. jdrt* on

rivers, loughs end streams, mountains, hilli 
and vales cathedrals, chapels and. churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries, and round to 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monumen 
Irish heroes, battle Melds, eviction scene

SPB&ÆgSU
sRESSâèrèfafVrrï**
atelv Indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful book is sold in the United 
States at *6.(0. On receipt of this amount

E ESSHrS æ cvatho&;
BCaah>muet In every case eecompany

OIAddrress : Thos. Coffey. Catholic Recobd 
ossce. London, Ont.

The

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.so precious

faith, though now, perhaps, we appre
ciate lt so slightly and render God so
faUMs^the^tof6oar”sancUflJat^n, I w?.*an^"ect^evotio^and a^ora-

wo can partake ot God and Hts eternal I by postule union with the Divinity.
Faith Is, according to 1 The Heart of Jesus contains the

By Archbishop Walsh

wenv 
its to 

es and

with-

A LIBERAL OFFER.

Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vÿ-
know, real v.lu. sod genuine merit,|
and Will me SURPRISE Soap fofl The Old Tesumeu, drst jubjlshjdby tbgr 
this reason. I Testament by the English College at Hhelm*

QUALITY lathe ewntialelemendl |;TDo^58L'eo Hayd?ck,“from the urlgtnal ol 
In the make up of SURPRISE Soap. I gev. ^aHuMuhemj KfoV.

QUAUTY U the ol th*l «««j. J-g»
I e«at «ucceu oi SURPRISE Soap. I Kn.UehJerek.-em, pushed *«£.1™. em= 

QUAUTY mean, pure ha/d loapl loner With a comnrehen.lve hUwrv of the 
with remarkable and p«uliar qualifia I {gob, of the f&tÿg Blh..^ Uf.ul 
lor washing clothes. |

year, and other devotional and Instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout wttii 
numerous full sited «teal plates »nd other ap-

ebeiefhbb®
,rgoK TBE SUM OE SEVEN DOtLaES »• *bO”«
he pleaeed to eipreee a copy Of thtl beenttfjl 
book and prepay charges f°r Icarrlage, a4 
well as give one year’s subscription (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It te ■ 
good' book, well bound, *ilt edges, weigh I
îScV.vèS'F-eKittwr.N-X^

Cash muet In every cnee accompany

A Lady of Quality

THE PRIEST'S VESTMENTS]

purity’ physlclani'of 825.4°» are
recommending...

“ I saw Mr. Lang

COWANS 
HYGIENIC COCOA

to their patienta. It build, up ,a2ll *tren^rt„>l; 
ens the Ayetem. It is a perfect food as well 
as drink.

iy- “ Why, how Is that ?" asked M 
Fulton in a surprised voice, “Mi 
Lang told me not long ago that th 
had given up all plans of that ki
for Lena."

“ They have sold that Western la 
and the price they received is so mt 
greater than they expected that tl 
are able to give Lena a few hundri 
for her mnslc. "

“I am glad,” said Mrs. ruit 
heartily.

“ When Is she going, fathei 
acked Ruth.

“ Next week, I believe."
“ How unexpectedly things ci 

sometimes," said Mrs. Fulton.
“Yes,” assented her husband, ai 

opened hts newly arrived Farm Jt 
nal.

CotMt’s " Reformatioi.*
Juft Isiued. » new edition of the Prote«an

eseraftËg&S
SSîSffe!sB2SSsiis53
will be sent to any address on receipt or sne
«mi! le stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic kbcobd Oflle*.
London. Ont»He

° Address. Thos Cofftoy, Catholic bbcobd 
London, Ontario.

FATHER DAREN, S. J.
Owe of tbe Mont Inntmettre end
Ueeîûl FRsnrblriB Fsinwl

the Catholic Church." Tbe book wlH b« 
to any address on receipt, of 16 ctSe ln stampa. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEYt

OalhAll® RnwtPri 1)IB«». l^tnnoD Ont.

•FAITH OF OUR FATHERS"
-• THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH " AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES’’

THE FAITH OF OÜR FATHERS. BY 
1 James, Oerdlnal Gibbons, th. Sfty eeoonrt 
edition of which has been Issued with mww 
copies, is now on sale at Ibis office, rrtoe 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth) 11.00.

Another good and useful work Is Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year ” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies andtnei. 
proper names. From the French of th

Tbe'Hacrementsofthe^HoJyCfctholic Church,
“Vessel for the“dMUedDM»rriege«.” 
etc., etc. Price (piper) 8;i cents.

Any of these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Money to loan on firs'-clats mortgage 

security of central city property and farm- 
log lands, at frum 5 to 5j%.

For full particulars appiv to
JOHN A. McOILLIVRAY,

Temple Bulldme, Toronto.1147 13
GOOD BOOKS FOB SALE.

We should be pleased to supply any'oftht 
following books at prices given : The Chris 
tian Father, price, 35 cento (cloth) i Th« 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Waleb 
(cloth), 40 cento; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cento, cloth (strongly bound) 60 cento 
Address ; Thoe. Coffey, CATHOLIO.REOOar 
office, London. Ontario.

Ruth's needle flew quickly ln 
out. Her thoughts were in a turn 
All the discontent which she had h 
striving for the last month to e 
was stirred up. Everyone was r 
fortunate than she. Edith Brown 
gone to college. Mary Wells 
Ing to the city twice a week for s 
Ing lessons, and now here was 

about Lena Lang. And 
must go on with the common; 
routine of house-work. How she h 
It all ! And she had talent for b 
things, too ; she was sure of It. 
artist two years ago had said thal 
had unusual talent for painting, 
she never to have a chance to dei 
It ? She was sure that she could 
the money for lt herself If her pa 
would only consent.

Her mother broke ln upon 
thoughts with a gentle, “It Is 
for us to go and see about dli 
■dear. "

Ruth rose to follow her to the kl 
with a determination of speakli 
her father of a plan, which had 
forming ln her mind, at the fin 
portunlty.

She found this opportunity that 
Ing after tea. The conversation 
again turned upon Lena jL 
her approaching d^farture fo 
setvatory. *

•11 am sure that I could earn ei 
for a course at the Art Academy 
would let me," said Ruth, eagerl;

“ Earn it?” repeated her f 
“ How do you mean, child ?”

Ruth unfolded her plan, whli 
to find a position in a dry goods i 
llnery establishment in the "IV 
remain ln It until she could 
enough to pay for lessons at tl 
Academy.

Her parent listened attei 
until she had finished, then her i 
said, decidedly : " I cannot let 
that, Ruth.”

“No,"said Mr. Fulton, 1 II 
to be thought of."

“ But"—began Ruth.

was

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid ExtractofMalt

news
e Abb»Body

la not a patent medi
cine, nor Is lt beer, as 
some Imagine, but it 
Is a strong extract of 
Malt and Hops, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
aid convalescent.

If you are run down 
a few bo'ties will do 
you gond.

Price, 25c. pel b' tile.
Refuse all substitutes 

said to bo Just as good-

shaves very^fosoJy* the^bordert.'Lr! j *£*£*&&

and her husband, St. Vabrtan Re
discoveries tend to confirm the 

truth of this tradition.
With the permission of Cardinal 

Rampolla el Tlndaro, the titular pro
of the Church, archaeologists

buHderm
eey. Bent anywhere on receipt of price.

AddMoreover, how was the I ope to re-
Pater’s without the help of | cent 

lie could not possibly 
This ta

reas : Thos. Coffey, Catholic It*’ 
London, Ont.build St 

the faithful ?
do lt out of his own means, 
mous basilica, although not tho cathed 
ral of Rome —for St. John Lateral; la 
that—vet in renown and sanctity had 

the fo:ua of Catholic 
That It should bo re

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THIB HAS A LARGER HALE THAN 
1 any book of the Kind now ln tho market. 
It Is uot a controversial work, but simply n 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoJ 
Is Rev. George M.Hoarle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to anv 
address. The book contains 3H0 pages. Art* 
dress Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record office,
London. Ont.

same

toe tor
have been excavating under the pave
ment of the church aud have tound 

the remnants cf an ancient Üfor ages been 
Christendom.
«dlti'll In a grandeur corresponding to 
lta greatness w.s a matter ln which 
every Catholic, from Iceland to Cala 
brla, was dseply Interested. Yet tho 
Pope laid no tax on the Church to this 
«ml Ho simply provided, in his pas
toral discretion, that every one who, 
being contrite and absolved, striving 
against slu, above all against mortal 
sin should contribute towards rebuild 
lag the basilics, should receive there- 
lore an Indulgence, partial or plenary, 
for hlmsell or for the departed.

What was there ln this oppressive to 
the Church ? Men or women gave or 
tDithhMiri ah thev Baw fit Provision cree was 
wan made that no oue should lose the death In her bath and a ^atj*r0° 
benefit on account of poverty. The adjoining the right transcept of the
byrh*8DchoricTof unwonhTqvæltors! forbears*.! the spot in which she gave

,ymïï,Tr,,ilr.,:-"ïS
ga j Z'SLZ i". «...

there
Roman house built upon the earliest 
models, with later walls belonging to 
the Imperial epoch. In Its original 
form the edifice was evidently luxuri
ous, as indicated by a great hall ln 
the form of a basilica, a niche for 
household goods and a fine bathroom. 
The bathroom Is Important, for, ac 
cording to the traditions regarding) 
S; Cecilia, it was here that she met 
her death She was converted to 
Christianity after her marriage, so 
the story runs, and displayed all the 
zeal of a convert, bringing upon her
self the doom of a martyr. The de- 

that she was to be scalded to

FRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE
we nave a now atock of Catholic 

Books ranging ln prices from 10, 15, 20,25.3* « 
50, 75c. $1.00, #1.25, and 81.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book*, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose, we wii. 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mail, postage prepaid. 

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Recoup,
Ont.______________________
__ IBOFB8B1QNAL.

TIR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST V Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189
Phone 1381. __________________
nit. STEVENSON. 391 DUNDAS ST. If London. Specialty—an .esthetic.. Phonl

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Ageut, TORONTO.

ing 
or thMY NEW CURATE.

Liquor, Tobacco and
. Morphine Habits.

A. McTAGGART. M. D , C. M.
312 Bathurst 8t , Toronto, 

ees as to Dr. McTaggart’a profes- 
inding and personal Integrity per

London.
olio Record. 
o on receipt of . HONO* 

Graduate 
Dundaa it*I 9 Heferem 

sional staI m8ir<wf R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. XV Ross. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John l’otts, IX D-. Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven. U. IX, Knox College. 
i*ev Father Ryan. 8t. Michaels Cathedral. 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto, 
Thos. Co lie v. Catholic Record. London.
Dr. McTaggart a vegetable remedies for the 

liquor, tobacco, morphine ai d other drug habits 
are Lealthlul, sale, inexpensive home treat- 

nts. No hypodermic injections ; no pub- 
itv • no loss of time from business, and a 

certaintv of cure Consultation or correspon d 
euce invited.
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:7THS CATHOLIO RECORD
OCTOBER 20, 1900 1ASK FOR rWalt untilwill never mend a cause, 

the heat of resentment Is spent, then, 
rebuke, If necessary ; you will do It 
more effectively thus than with a host 
of angry words. It Is by silence, or 
the "mild answer" which “ turneth 
away wrath " that one commands the 
greatest respect and obedience.

She found her mother sitting on the“ My dear," Interrupted he mother,

rolls on the table beside her, then la(je you with some responsible I Ruth, softly, as she knelt down bv her
turned with a sigh to a heap awaiting fem P where you WJuld be sale while I mother's side and twined her arms 
like treatment. wnu were color on with your studies, about her neck. n .Through the open windows and door mbat youcould earu would only pay I "Not going? Why, Ruth ? What
came In the rose-scented and honey- y0yr byoa”d ln aomfi ,.he,p place where -" " How horribly selfish you must
suckle laden air. The linden trees 3 aseoclatlona woald not be desirable, have thought me, mother . 
cast quivering shadows on the broad w ...... It anv further," “ But, my dear-
band of sunlight on the floor. The Fulton's tone Ywas one which "Walt, mother, let me tell you. I
call to her to go out seemed almost too ' wel) h1b decision could am going to stay at home with you and
Imperative to be resisted. .. . altered father always. I don t want to ne an

Ruth gave her thread an impatient •-perhaos we shall be able to send I artist even if I have talent enough,
twist as she took the first stitch In voa ” ' ild her mother, hope- which, I think, is doubtful. We are
another towel. fmV y ’ going to take that money and-well,

It would be so beautiful down by the lu"y anBwer. •• I might as we ll do lots of things with it. The
river, she thought ; and she hU .^"VpTthOUghts of making Bret thing is that ^her s going o
planned to sketch that one bit of _nvt5ln_ 0f myself, ” she thought bit-1 have a strong man here all the time to
mingled sunlight and shadow by the y f, ° y , t g0 on from day to help him, and I am going to send you
willows. Later ln the day the sun hlg humdrum way." off on a visit to Aunt Margaret. You
would be too high for the effect she -‘Mv child It Is a disappointment to I know that she has been wanting you 
wanted. , U8 a,eo ?h.t we cannot give you the for so long, and, oh ! there are lots of

Her impatience increased as the advan a that von ute to have," things I want to do. ,
aound of her mother's voice, softly sing- „ h„father 8adiy. “ But, my dear, expostulated Mrs.
log a hymn as she moved about her “ “h feU auddenfy ashamed. A re Fulton, “ have you thought well Of
kitchen tasks, reached her ears. How m mbrance came to her of the many this change of decision ? And, dear, 
could her mother be so contented, so , disappointments which her we cannot spend your money. 1—
uncomplaining ln their hundrum ot ? f h had bld ln llto| aome 0f them "You are not gong to spend it. 
There was no one who sympathized wltblu “r own knowledge, and others interrupted Ruth. I am and for the 
with her ln her longing for something o(lt“hlah ber mother had told her. things 1 want most. Now you mus 
higher and better ln life. The mon- . always so patient ! I not say another word about it. Aren t
otonous routine of their way of living A J d ln tbye laUer part of sum- you glad to keep me with you ? 
was becoming unendurable. Mr Fulton received a telegram And the tender folds of her mother e

Mrs. Fulton came in after awhile. ' Boston calling him to the death- arms about her answered her question. 
“Nearly through with the towels, bed 0f an Bnnt. When he returned It | Emily S Windsor, in the Advance. 
Ruth ?" she asked. , was with news that took away Ruth’s

j&'SXt&Xï.W! « kichats with young men

touched her. _ She replied briefly . ^ good t„ be true It was just like the >r • mQre convlPnclng, more compelling
"Veû" said Mrs. Fulton, "you ‘b^conlS wûE dfflculty prevailing.-Washington Glad

won’t have any more for some time. ” reallze it, 1 aen'
" But there will be something else, ,, la lt "mine to do as I wish with ?" 

though," said Ruth, sighing. Hhe asked her father.
Her mother made no repiy. one „ Yes," said Mr. Fulton, “ you may 

seated herself, and taking a pair of uge u ag u pleaBe. There are no 
stockings from a well filled basket on re,trlctlona at all. It Is In the bank 
a table near her, began to darn. Pres for „
ently she said : "If you wish, dear, ..q^ how splendid. Now," turn- 
you may put those towels away till to lng „agerlv to his mother, "you will 
morrow." „ let me go and study at the Art

" Oh. no, I'll finish them to-day, re Academy That will surely be enough 
turned Ruth. There would be no use m /
in going out then, she thought; It Mrg Fulton smiled. " I knew what 
was too late for the view she wanted. would do wltb |t," 8he said.
She worked on resolutely. Mrs. r ulton ,, y(lfli Q may g0 COw, " 
seemed thoughtful over her darning, „Yes." added Mr. Fulton, 1 I was 
and silence reigned. This was broken , t0 aUggest that vou use the 
by the entrance of Mr. Fulton. m0ney for that."

"Not out sketching, Ruth? he | u when?" asked Ruth, eagerly.
. „. “Just as soon as I can find a sult-

" Those towels had to be hemmed, ab)e boarding piace for you," returned 
explained his wife. her father.

"Oh! I see ! Well, little girl, there 1 ae though It were all a
will be other mornings. " dream," said Ruth, after her going had

" I hope so, " sighed Ruth. been discussed at length.
Her father seated himself by the " A very substantial dream, " smiled 

open doorway. "I saw Mr. Lang in L. mothet
the village this morning, he said And wben her fatber had written to 
" It Is decided at last that Lena is to frlendB j„ tbe clty in regard to a suit- 
go to the city for a year at the Conser- able boardlng piace for her, and her 
vatory of Music." mother was preparing her clothes,

" Oh !" exclaimed Ruth, breathless-1 Rulb felt tbat lt waB indeed a reality.
Her great desire was to be fulfilled at 
last.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. B ■

>RUTH'S LEGACY. if111
■iiü

(LONDON)

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT ?v.Why Noun- Moye Kail.
Standing, says a journalist, by the 

desk of a business man who employs 
quite a number of lads, 1 saw a boy of 
about fifteen come In and apply for a 
situation. The boy was well dressed, 
and ln demeanor and accent Indicated 
that he belonged to a good school. 
Without taking tffhis hat or appear 
lng to notice anybody who was pres 
ent, he demanded, ln a sharp, unpleas
ant voice : “ Say, mister, are you ad
vertising for a boy ?" The business 

looked at him for a second and 
answered : "I want an older boy than 
you."
boy than you,” answered the merchant 
ln a somewhat louder voice. "Oh!" 
answered the lad, as he swung around 
and walked out.

"That," said the merchant tome,
“ le a sample of the manner of the mod
ern school-boy. In my business, you 
know, we depend almost entirely upon 
the politeness, quickness and adapt
ability of the young fellows we have 
behind the counter. My customers ask 
me why 1 change my boys so often. 
Certainly it la not to save money, for I 
would be willing to keep them If they 
were worth keeping. The first thing 
they ask me Is what wages 1 pay, and 
the next what hours they will have to 
work. They never think about me or 
my business ; all they want to know 
is how much they can get out of me. 
Apparently they give me no credit for 
being able to teach them a profitable 
trade ; they only regard me as a task
master, who is to be made to pay the 
highest price, give the shortest hours 
and accept the lowest quality of serv
ice. "-Christian Youth.

/•The best, ami sec that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less. _____

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE. 1FAMILY BIBLE!The Story of Mn. Agnes Korun, of Hui- 
lfax. -

itA Year’s Subscription and a FamilyOF tubFOLLOWING INFLAMMATION
LUNGS A SEVERE COUGH SET IN AN1> 
AND HER DOCTOR SAID HER CASE WAS 

WILLIAMS* VINK

fiyBible for Five Dollars.
Forlthe hudi of 85.ou we will mail to any ad- 

rtrtsa-^-vhargeN for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (large size) 1<>x12x8, bound In cloth, gilt 
edge». Hplendtdly Illustraied throughout with 
pictures of the Kece Homo, Mater Dolorosa, 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the

From the Recorder. lUUfaa. N. S. “ïSÆîJn" 2 Vr^Tuoln olfveL Hlit-

Mrs. Agnes Foran, who resides at 21 on.aï 
Agricola Street, tlalllax, IN o., tens a Angel Appears to Zachary. The Annunciation,
wonderful storv of her complete restor- Bearing Fin-t Fruit» to Jerusalem. The1Cedron, wonaeriui Story in an vuxup Harvest In Palestine. Adoration of the Magi,
atlon to health, after ft protracted and Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below the 
dlHtrPRKin? nerlod Of extreme illness, He a of Galilee, Oil the ltoad to Bethlehem. TheQlBireBhiug poriuu vi __ » Birlh of jeaua Announced to the Shepherds,
and Bhe attributes her present happy and tt)e Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan, 
condition, under Providence to the Leaving th.
marvellous qualities Of Ur. WllllamB Xovello (France), Interior of St. Veter’S 
Pink Pills When Mrs. Koran was (Home), Interior; of the Vhapel of the Angel-ruiK riUB. uc , f . Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Uur Lord with
called upon by a representative ol the Mary ând Martha, Cathedral of Alhy (France!, 
Acadleu Recorder who stated his mis- ij-ni-ch-rrh ,^«1;^,
Blon, Bhe cordially welcomed him to Coutancee (France), The Crucifixion, Mary 
her pleasant home where in the pres- I
ence of her mother and sister, she tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding, weight, nine 
frpfllv told the Story of her sickness pounds. This edition contain» A LL THK ANNO- ireeiy torn me Ul „ A tationbok thk Riuiit Kkv. U.Cmallonkb,
and recovery. She said. A lew it. I)., together with much other valuable illu»- 
years ago I suffered a severe attack of trail 
Inflammation of the lungs, and was at
tended by one of the best physicians in 
the city. I pulled through but 
left a complete wreck, so that I could 
not do anv work, suffering all the time 
from palpitation of the heart, nervous 
prostration and a ringing sound in my
I. J I «Ion kerf o dlfitTPBfii TIP* COUC hUCÀU, * «hauU wwU a w-i. - kj • -
and for months I never knew what it 
was to have a good night s rest. For 
two years my life was a perfect misery 
to me, and under the doctor's orders 1 
took emulsion till 1 was nauseated with 
the sight of it, but all to no purpose.
My life was despaired ol by all my 
friends who were assured by the doctor 
that my case was beyond the reach of 
human skill. I was visited by the 
clergy of my church and Slaters of 
Charity, who were very kind and sym 
pathetic and looked upon 
whose earthly race was about run. 
experimented with all sorts ol reme
dies for my cough, but without avail 
My druggist at last advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Being fairly 
discouraged, nevertheless I was per
suaded to make the trial, when to the 
surprise and joy of myself, family and 
friends, I began to get better, and by 
the time I had taken seven or eight 
boxes I was as well as you see me now, 
and she laughingly added, " I think 
you will admit that I don’t look much 
like a sick woman." Her mother, who 
had beeu listening to the tale of her 
daughter’s long illness, added: "It 
just seems like a dream to us all that 
wo once despaired of her life, when we 
now see her the pink of health.

Mrs. Foran said that when on a visit ^ 
to England about a year ago she con c 
traded a heavy cold and was threat
ened with a return of her cough, but 
she at once got some of the pills and -g 
by the time she had reached New York « 
she was as well as ever again. She yj 
related a camber of instances In which , 
she had advised persons suffering from 
chronic complaints to take Dr. Wll- I 
Hams' Pink Pills and always with the g 
best results. She meutloned parttcu B 
larly a niece of hers living ln Boston „ 
who was run down and in a wretched ^ 
condition of health, but was now a 

who owed the

man

“What?" UI want an older HOVELE8S — DR 
FILLS HAVE RESTORED HER HEALTH.
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1
ve and explanatory matter, prepared ex

pressly under the ssnction of Right Rev. J âmes 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortemann. D. D.. late pro- 
fexttor of Philotophy and Liturgy in the thoo- 
logical Seminary of St. Chartet Borrovneo, 
Philadelphia. It is ft reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy aev 

Archbishop Ryan, of Phils- 
» the approbation 
this edition of the

.
was

the member» of 
eral years ago. 
delnhia. cordial)

essor togiven by hia predoc 
! Holy Bible.
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Rules for Young Athletes. 
Moderation 1* the keynote of athletic 

These few principles used by y, or express order, or in a 
nd you will receive the bools 

carriage prepaid, and 
YKAR’B dUBHUKlVTlOM

The Single Aim Wins.
Many a man who has failed would 

have succeeded had he concentrated his 
fragmentary and fitful efforts upon a 
single thing. One of the principal 
causes of his shipwreck of endeavor Is 
" scatteratlou "—a habit of desultory, 
disconnected, fitful, spasmodic effort. 
In this age of sharp competition, the 
only way ln whte.h it is possible for a 

to succeed Is to focus all

Wmi a 
Un

success.
well known athletes will be followed 
with profit :

1. Do not try to do too much.
2. Bagln with simple and gentle 

exercise.
3. Never attempt work directly 

after a meal.
4. Food should never be taken Im

mediately after exercise, 
half hour should elapse before eating.

5. Light exercise before breakfast 
may be taken with advantage, but a 
dry biscuit or crust of bread should be 
eaten before beginning.

6. If the muscles become lame or 
exhausted give them a good rub down 
with witch hazel or liniment.

T. Regular and thorough exercise 
with dumb bells or Indian clubs for ten 
minutes, morning and evening, will 
gradually increase tbe strength and 
health of the entire body to a surpris 
lng extent.

8. Do not drink water when over
heated.

'
It tv
chi &°r

him run 
Ca

ln every case neeompany

ess : THOS. CO F FRY. Catholic Re 
)fflce. London. Ontario. Canada.

Preserve Your ♦ TeethAt least a
young man 
hie powers at one point. He must re 
solve, with an energy that knows no 
restraint, upon the accomplishment of 

definite thing in life, and then 
never turn a hair’s breadth from his 

under any consideration.

And teach the children to do ho by using ICALVERTS
CARBOLIC TOOTH VOWDKB

me as one
I

llsome

16d., 1/-, 1/6, A 1 lb. 61- Tine, or
asked. CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTEpurpose,

The moment you divide a man s atten- 
tlon, you break his force. It Is ln the 
union of all bis faculties that he be
comes Invincible. This was the secret 
of Napoleon's power, 
terly habit of massing all his forces on 
the weak point of tbe enemy. He used 

that when his resolution was

6d.f 1/-, and 1/6 Pots.
They have the largest sale of any Deuttfrtcee

iAVOID IMITATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS A UNRELIABLE. 

F. C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester
He hid a mas

CZ3 «to say
fixed, everything else was forgotten, 
and nothing could turn him from hie 
aim.
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For All Laymen.
Catholic laymen the world over 

have something to learn from tbe life 
of the late Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land.
" the greatest Catholic who has taken 
a part ln the public life of England 
since the days of the blessed Thomas 
Moore." And English Catholics who 
knew him could intimately write of 
him : " It Is unnecessary to dwell up
on the active Interest which he took, 
and -.he powerful aagtetarce which he 
was always ready to give in the pro- 

It’s hard work that has done It,” I motlon of Catholic interests. There 
said Sally, sharply. “ And that son of waB nothing which he had more at 
hers away off. Farmin’ wasn’t good beart than the strengthening and 
enough for him. Here's his poor old I tightening of the bonds of brotherhood 
mother a dependin’ on strangers.” I and unity amongst tbe Catholics of this 

" Doesn’t he do anything for her ?" I country of every class and of every 
asked Ruth. She remembered Thos. nationality. It was his nature to 
Smith as an ambitious young man who speak plainly, directly, and to the 

Rnth'fl needle flew quickly ln and had gone to New York two years be- point : and when he felt called upon to 
Her thoughts were in a turmoil, fore to " make something of himself." speak, he never shrank from saying 

.7. ,. . |L„n?«nr wMch she had been " Not a thing. He's as much ae he what he thought. But no one in lie- 
ttrlvlug for the last'month to stifle can do to take fare of himself. He’d a tenlng to the most outspoken utter- 
31 „ nn Fvervone was morel sight better have stayed here and | ances of Lord Russell even for one mo-
was etlrrek p„. Filth Brown had worked as his father did before hlm. ment doubted his genuine devotion to 
ïnne tÔ coUege Mar^ WeUe was go Seems like children don’t think of their the faith of his fathers or his unswerv- 
fn^to the city twi-e a week V sing- parents these days-only of their own lng loyalty to the Church. How much
n! lessons yand now here was this notions. II his mother dies now, I have we Catholics ,0£‘ ’ *l*!^eath

lng lessons, mu™ And ehe wondet how he wm feel ?" How much have we all from the high
must wo on with the commonplace At sunset that evening Ruth strolled est to the lowest, gained by ‘hefact 
routine of house-work16 How she fated down to the stile that gave communie that a CfhoUc has once more held the 
It all ' And she had talent for better tlon between the garden and a piece great place of Lord Chief Justice ol 
thlnvs too ■ she was sure of It. That of meadow land. It was a favorite England, and so filled It as by unl- 
IrtUt two years ago had said that she spot of hers, and she had spent many versai acknowledgement to do honor 
had unusual talen* for painting. Was hours there constructing " Castles lu even to that high office. He wm a 
she never to have a chance to develop Spain." Never, she thought, had the kind, generous and faithful friend.
It? She was sure that she could earn I view been lovelier than this evening I ---------
the money for lt herself if her parents —the long line of distant hills bathed Golden silence,
wouffi fulv consent. D» golden light, the river winding Did you ever try to keep silence

Her mother broke in upon her among them like a thread of silver, the whlie a volley of angry words was 
thoughts with a gentle, " It is time deep hush of the evening hour broken being fired at you? Ah . then, you 
for us to go and see about dinner, only by the far-off tinkling of » bell, know it le not an easy thing to do, and 

J1" 10 g Bttt other things than the beauty of the I y0u have also learned that there is a
Ruth rose to follow her to the kitchen landscape filled her thoughts asi'she gre.t satisfaction in being able, at 

_,.h a determination of speaking to sat there. She found it impossible to auch a moment, to control that spirit 
Wfather of a pUn, which had been throw off a vague feeling of uneasiness o{ Beif justification that will arise in 
forming in her mind, at the first op- which had taken possession of her. each one of us, but which often urges 
10 mnttv Sally West's words that morning had ua t0 gay more than is wise. It Is

She found this opportunity that even- awakened it. Was it right for her to eaay, indeed, to attempt to vindicate 
lng after tea The conversation had leave home as she was about to do ? oneself, but it is not so easy to recall 
again turned upon Lena Lang and Certainly her parents were willing to the bitter words that are almost sure o 
her approaching departure for the con let her go, but they were always ready escape us.
ner approve a Sf t0 Bacrtflce themselves for her. Her There is scarcely a victory so well
a“Tl am sure that I could earn enough father’s affairs were not ln a flourish- worth the winning as a perfect control 
for a course at the Art Academy If you lug condition. How much $1.000 over the tongue. First, because the 
would let me/’ said Ruth, eagerly. would do for him ! And, after all, she 6trUggle within ua la so great that we 

“ Earn it ?" repeated her father, might fall! Others with even greater may be rightly proud when we have 
<| HnVsn vnu mean child ?" talent had done so. Her mother was conquered, and, again, because of the

Ruth unfolded her plan, which was not strong. What If she should be flultB „f victory. The momentary trl 
find a Dosltton in a dry goods or mil slck-or die ? Ruth caught ner breath umph 0f having met one’s enemy with 

llnery establishment ln the "tty, and sharply at the thought. his own weapons Is not worth putting
1-amaJn In It until she could save Just then her father crossed the yard np against the sweet satisfaction this

tn nav for towns at the Art from the barn to the house. The dis- bft 0f self-control will give. The first 
enough to pay for lessons at me ar ^ ^ ^ ^ grwt for Rath Be„ (g trlnalent| the Becond is eternal.

n>r Barents listened attentively how tired he looked. She noticed also 0ur silence le a sword thrust that never 
until she had finished, then her mother how stooped hie form was getting. He mlaaeB the mark, and Its work is most 
until sue naa |( l ^lnnot ,et do worked hard. How lonesome lt would effective when the one at whom it Is

I be for them when ehe was gone ! aimed has become calm and begun to - K_„p your blood pure a„d yonr stomach
Ruth eat on the stile until the twl-1 wonder what weapon hae so seriously aod digestive organs in a heali by condition 

light came down around her, then she wounded. No matter what the offense, by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and you will I 
walked slowly to the house, | remember that words spoken ln anger . be well. ’

:MThe same Is true of all the great 
Having arrived at a SIiy- leaders of men 

decision, Grant could not be turned 
from his purpose, and ln hia military 
operations he was determined to fight 
It out on the line selected, if it t"ok all 

It did not matter to him that

"Why, how Is that?" asked Mrs.
Fulton ln a surprised voice, "Mrs i qd6 morn[Dg she went with some 
Lang told me not long ago that they I work t0 tbe house of a Mrs. Smith, 
had given up all plans of that kind I near tbe vuiage, who sometimes did 
for Lena." sewing for her mother. She found her

" They have sold that Western land v glck iD bed, and old Sally West, a 
and the price they received is so much nelgbbor- in attendance. Tbe latter 
greater than they expected that they accompanied Ruth to the gate when 
are able to give Lena a few hundreds gbg jeR t0 g0 bome 
for her music.’’ ! “ I am an sorry for Mrs Smith. She

"I am glad," said Mrs. r ultou'| does look very sick,” said Ruth, 
heartily. .

"When Is she going, father? 
asked Ruth.

“ Next week, I believe."
" How unexpectedly things come 

sometimes," said Mrs. Fulton.
"Yes," assented her husband, as he 

opened his newly arrived Farm Jour- 
nal.

■

He was acknowledged to be
S >< a,«» 5

«69 5

1!
2summer.

he was severely criticised in Washing
ton, and by the other generals of the 
army. His purpose was fixed ; he had 
a definite plan, and no power could 
deflect him from It. Had even Lincoln 
attempted this seriously, Grant would 
have resigned. It Is said that when 
Hazlltt began his day's work he would 
stick a little red wafer on his forehead, 
and no one who knew him would In
terrupt him when this sign was in 
place. It was a signal of danger to all 
intruders. His housekeeper aid not 
venture to speak to him, even If the 
prince called to see him.

All who have accomplished great 
things have had a purpose running 
through their lives. Each has had the 
single eye which sees but one thing ; 
the undaunted will which can not be 

Whatever else
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healthy young woman 
fact to the use of the pills. When the 

taking his leave Mrs. 
I am very glad to have

From a policy-holder’s standpoint 
the PROFIT EARNING p wer 
of a company Ik all-im portant. 
In this reHpoot

reporter was 
Foran said : " 
the opportunity to testify what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me 
and you can say that I shall never 
cease to sound their praises, and 1 
bless the good Lord that they were 
placed ln my way at a time when 1 had 
not the hope that L could live.”

out.

The Mutual Life
bent from its course, 
they have lacked, men of achievement 
have ever had this characteristic of 
being able to throw themselves with 
undivided earnestness upon the work 
ln hand. No young man can hope to 
accomplish much until he acquires 
such power, and he must be content to 
be ignorant of many things. When 
Agossl z was a- keel for his opinion 
touching a matter which bore upon the 
chemical analysis of a plant, he re
plied : "I know nothing about chem- 

He was a naturalist, not a

Assurance
Company
Of Canada

rrnh POLICY

'

Înews IN IT 
PAYSParents buy Mother (iraves’Worm Exterm

inator because they know it is a sate medi 
cine for their children and an effectual ex 
peller of worms.

Where can 1 «et some Holloway's Corn 
Cure ? I was entirely cured of my corns by 
this remedy and I wish some more of it, tor 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. \N . Brown,
Chicago.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes:
" For years I could noteat many kinds ot -------------------
food without producing a burning excruci- qqFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS 01

' * by His Eminence James. Cardinal Gibbons.
— I The largest and cheapest book of its kind.

I 708 pages. Price (doth binding) $1.00. I os tag»
''Kor l*a!ôlr«t the Catholic Rkcorii offlea. 

™ I London. Ont.

IL Formerly The Ontario 
.Mutual LifeAA/ /

Leads all CanmPan Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profit» earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance In 1899 
heads the list.

latry."
chemist ; end he was great enough not 
to be afraid to be found ignorant on

Themany things out of his line, 
mind can retain only so much. If the 
eye Is single, the whole body Is full of 
light ; If not,there Isnothlng but dark 

This explains why many med
iocre men, commonplace plodders, men 

talent, have succeeded ; while 
the so-called geniuses, many sided men 
have failed.

Don’t be afraid of being known as a 
of one Idea. The men who have

R

required.ness.

RECEIPT OF 1 0of one 7.7.

will mail to any address SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

ayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary-sue, lJx 
22. Brice, 50 cents each. Uood value at 
that tigure. Same size, steel engravings, 76 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), 81.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OK PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padul 

-size, 123x164—at **& cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address i 

Thos. Coffey, Catholio Record Office 
London. Ontario Canada

A LARGE SAMPLEman
moved the world have been of this 

It is ever the single aim that 
It is the man who has his pur 

burned Into every fiber of his

colored cr
----- OF THK-----

WOMtElt - WORKING
Test it and be 
convinced of its

kind, 
wins, 
pope
being, who never loses sight of his 
goal, and who haj the faculty of focus 
lug, like a burning glass, all his scat
tered rays, that succeeds.

El■

>*■..a
aGREAT 

I CURATIVE 
f POWER

n I FT,

Religion is ihe atmosphere of the 
It vlvlfiss, colors, gives

.vJOHN FERGUSON * SONS,
ise Mine «tree».: iBoni.

strength and light and beauty. The 
inner spirit of religion is more than 
an intellectual question ; It Is a quca 
tlon of conduct, of eelf government.

for any form of
inç Un de rtake remand ^InabalmerINDIGESTION rue l«sodi

HIGHEST ENDORSEMENTS. CLARKE * SMITH, 
Undertakers and Embalmers

11» Onndae Btree*»
X. D. C. COMPANY, Limited,aald, decidedly : 

that, Ruth."
"No,"eald Mr. Fulton, 

to be thought of."
" But"—began Ruth.

or 127 aisle Hired, 
Boston, Mas».New Glaegow, N. H., 

Mention thin paper.
"lt Is not Téléphona MiOpen Day and Night,
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OCTOBER 20. 1906.THE CATHOLIC RECORD8
«rmoo In m. Patrie».;, OBITUARY- BUCCE86FUL BTUDBHTB. |OLD M4BT thb NK0Kl

lniti^!!,1»"fewiriMi'ark». l,Th*"conKreKaU<m WUH I Mr. MICHAEL CUNNINOHAM, COHODIIU. Hi. Peter'* and Holy Angels'schools were 00 I I \ Trou Story.I
very Urge end the colled ion. which we. taken | UDe o( lhe oldeet reeldenleof Cobourg paeecU ™uL2,,™ole°leti:eri owëre FATHER JOHN, Iho Htnedlctlpe,

Mrstclass •tylo. eumbed to heart failure after ait illneea of ten sum ‘K,"'0,Uh0i“ ,7^1, n WÏ,Si iftoe Mnitou Went one day to SheptOn Mallet :

Honda, will have ,he drew Hone, o, Pro,- SXï!»«Md K&Ï SSSfflffiS M^.igbbor. :

dSopHo^n,^.^..,»^ frÆM-gsrsM a.VrK «s!
8ïïlg2ejMMU,hîre la much rejoicing ^"ffl^^ïïl^SÎlrTSiS.ÏÏ Û^mîL^ ^e ^^.'^00,1 oe»e

ilsisa£ “5E~ llsss SSS^f 

S=si iESS«Mi2FES Eku|F"sœ"'” ::EkHHSE5™'-r^niSa b 0D 0 I Personal friend ana a warm admirer of the late nan and • . foliowini, nroirramme wbh I Spoke, that night, to Father Prior,
sn?K«3ri&nro<

k- “• WU1 du srï^ma 7.rs,,°,,bi,m«u wW-^ssm^ssss.
the work, i o»t, ucu - 1 birth was second only to hie love for Catho- •• Holy God. We Praise lby Name ...................... I Sat an ancient woman, ‘twisting

„ _ ____ . _ nintfra . licity. ** Hiding on the Train.”................................................ I Ever ‘ twisting’ it and whispering,
PLEA FOR EQUAL KiulllB» I Hid was a rare character, combining as it did. Boys. I Something t<- herself and smiling.

--------  I iu the highest degree moral worth with intel Words of Thanks............................................................ I Smiling still, as well contented,
Mr Chae Murphy on Irish Bepreeen- I lectual power. Although he bad reached an Mary U Meara. I Bade she Father John his welcome :

tu»inn I age far past the allotted three aeon? years and “ Maple Leaf .....................................  I •• Have you come at last then Father !
WH I ten. his mind retained to the last the lull vigor Distribution of Prizes. I “ Comeat last l Did you expect me?

„ r n.___ tn I of its faculties. “ Graduates Farewell.”.............................................. I •• Thirty years, ’she answtred. ** dailyEditor Ottawa Journal.— rhe conventions to I Hia death was calm and happy. Strengthened I “ Have I told my beads, beginningbe held in this city wilhin the next fewdays I by thf, con80lati0n8 of our noiy i« ligion his «'*• »‘KTKK 8 school-list ok prizes. I »•. | believe ' and ending rightly
by the Conservatives and the Liberals respec I j paH8ed from amongst us into the presence Entrance Class. I - As my moth-r taught me. telling
SS sïSs -gsaK.-ifs-aB:

XiSf “S. long tby power hath blest me, sum It...» Virgin
CT., moo, enK^^na torreni, UU

. Î, hn .1lleîïribïïïb mÙüc.1 The nigh I le gone : good conüucl r, gul.r .Vi vnd ,nc«. and eppliva- •• • Give me absolution bring me
ProLeeLant muai be selrcted by bolb D I ue l I And with the morn those angel fare, smi.o, *UM t„ work Won By Ism. M .honey. 1 • Thee, lby Hlessud Self, 10 feed me.
parties — notwithstanding ^"O thereby I Which 1 have lovtd long since and .oat a (i„m m. dsl. tor writing »>■<! drawing, gif . nf I •" Ere 1 slarl upon my journey.

SSSSr j;• $gSS3fts£E£L-
KeTb'oB“Sle°I. HTSESMAttS rey ^ 3V'£2JT. .niam make^ /IVe^^gol/ P{~. ^.brneUe and „ “ eh'e'nlways imars^anii ITJ™'
stricts Irish Catholics to representation h a resident of Lindsay for nearly forty j ear STÎÎnî&fiLviî M - if tir aîlThese years, Toblessyou,
Toronto ; but. those who thus detine it forget I :4„d ,me 0f our m ist highly • stoemed citizen Dy*“)r^^i«ift of Mr Thoa Colley won I ‘ Give you absolution feed you
that the Irish Catholics are nor now rep re- T;ie 8ad even:, occurred Sunday morning last. A^pecia prize; gift.ofMr. 1 bos Uolley won ^ Xvith the Dr. ad of L fe. to stay you
Hcnted at Toronto, and that as a ma ter of f «et I jl0 havimr b *nn in poor health for some months. ÎÎLÎu^f'rhp marl-» »iven at the examin- I “ Through the Valley of the Shadow '
they have had a representative there for only I j'revloiu to his coining 10 Lindsay in 1861 Mr. r g I ‘When T she asked : no more. “ Tomorrow
t »ur out, of the last fourteen years. Moi cover I 0 Cuunor retided in Belleville. Stirling and ali?i“ McFvav uraciously pre- I Said the monk. and. on the morrow
during these fourteen years the Conservatives PorL Hope. While in Belleville he married .ftï,, aïnilfS îîîh'SîïïeÆl I B^iht to “fiary with the neckiac
only nominated an Irish Catholic once, in the I \ii88 Ellen O'Dempsey. who survives him with a PJTI‘e® 1fndnationviz Fred Dew an Cer- I Jesus Son of Mary Blessed :

g» •fao1- -‘nd u v-
Ottawa. This is the ‘ fair representation 1 ^Vlr. O'Connor for years carried on a brisk gan. Ez a Huritv. I Went along the road to Holcombe,
that the alleged compact or understanding has I carriagemaking business, and was a large era- Junior 4th Class- ,, I Aaked for • Mary with the necklace,'
given the Irish Catholics of this city. I ployer of labor. He was a life long Reformer. First prize, gold medal, presented by Mr. I .... d sir ” was the awe struck answer.

To an observer of political tactics, it is quite I HDd yxik a quiet but deep interest in public D. Began, to the pupil who obtained the high I t, • ht . and tben they told him
obvious that in the Capital of the Dominion, I and municipal affairs. He was born in Wex est marks for the year, in good conduct, regu- I 8Ujrv ft8 I’hty knew it :
boasting of the impartiality of its public senti I f0rd County, Ireland, on Aug 18th, 1833, and lar attendance and application to work ; won I came from Irelard. ma
SMS«».'2r, Æ Xt f„-um,^bCanlda "itb hia lwrente “ th“ w 01 VhrÆwW<^fed prizes for good coo- ^/nXte.^'/wedi'oc^"’"

8S?{SXS,^'ï^“ldi“™bmit”ÎSe. I JZSZ'ït f" S?»Æ* ?““r,“”d Hl“nd“Te Aay,w.“day.T»bv0“i,d^nK I How .he bvreon could no. «et her
ostracism because it suits certain Po|it|cia*?H I He retired from business about two years ago. I Mr. Thoa Coffey, Mr„ O’Sullivan, | chapel* ]Tet how kindly,
not to have their calculations disturbed. To I and for the ia8t 8ix niontiiS had been gradually I and the School Board- These were won ^ I Neiehborly an Christian “ w
use a party shibboleth. ‘It is time for a I deciining in health Although he suffered but I by (names of pupils in order of I How abo used aO sit in summer
change.'' v , , , little, medical aid was of no avail. Calmly re- merit! : Louisa p’Rourke. Nora Brennan. |]°£ «*«Jirsfep and in winter

Apart from their numbers and standing in I 8igned to the will of God ana fortified by the I Josephine Logindice, Mary O Meara, Nellie I .... , - .. and 81tiiog,
the community, Irish Catholics have always I ifl8t sacraments, he bade farewell to his family I Boyle, Edna Roddy, Joseph Dwyer, Sarah I T . » •• hnecklace ' through hei 
been the most active and consistent workers to I and quietly closed his eyes in death on Sun- I V.iladino, Stella Morkin, Oswald 1 eschereau, I Hntrers
he found on either side of polities. Both par I daJi oct. 7. I John Frederick. Leo Costello. Francis \\ bite, I • herself, and smiling,
ties are under obligations to them, and neither I fho funeral took place on Tuesday, a I ltose Pask. Louis H*navan, Ezra Hurley, I D one who waited, looking 
party has so far accorded them their fair share I Hequiem High Mass being celebrated by I James Gleeson, Edna " a,B^* ^Lena Mahoney, I a dear one. long in coming. '
of parliamentary representation. Now. as in I Monsignor Laurent, at which many friends I Janies Collins, and James MeKeough. I Father John the Benedictine,
the past, Irish Catholics are prominent in the I and acquaintences of the deceased assisted be I i ri/.E list-holy angels' school. I «anK the dirge, the Mass, the blessing 
Libeftil and Conservative ranks in Ottawa, I fore following his remains to the grave. R. I. P. I p - for Christian Doctrine presented by I Over •* .Mary with the necklace,” fenw days0wU 1L indicate8wheaher^ their Protest I James Yorrell, Hamilton. Right Rev. Bishop McEvay, five dollar gold I Calm she lay, and in her Angers

anT and French^rèanVaï^fellow cltiz^s still There died on Sunday last at his residence ptoce awarded to Mary Graham. fM* at last-she clasped
regard them as being ineligible for member- I on Hillyard street. East Hamilton, one of the I Gold medal for highest marks at Entrance I
shin in the House of Commons. I oldest residents of the locality. Mr. James I examinations, presented by Rev M. McCor* I Twisted now no more, yet

P Charles Murphy. | Yorrell, market gardener, at the ripe age of I mack, awarded to Jessie McGregor, who also I As >n life—but still. I doubt not,
seventy-nine years. I received a beautifully bound Dictionary, pre I Whispering, now, in Heaven, he

The deceased was one of the best known I sen ted by Mr. T. J • Murphy, barrister. I W hicn the Blessed Queen baa
citizens of Hamilton, had been for twenty-five I Gold medal for good conduct and general I After thirty years of waiting
years a member of the British Army. He I proficiency, awarded to Lizzie Jenkins. I —Francis W. Grey, in the Carmelite Review

Braoch No.UDundalk. I ^1^1,ü',  ̂ BSSSlS I Bratton on the Fosse. Bath, England.

Get, 4 Bro. Timothy Moran. I froro which regiment he received hisdischargc I Entrance examinations, awarded to May
of Durham, organized a new Branch of the C. I jn jge-i, and has since been in receipt of a sub- | Traher.
M. P. A. The following are the officers elected: I 8tantial pension from the British Government. | plve dollars in gold, presented by Mr. Gar- 
Spiritual Adviser and President Rev. it 1 I He leaves, besides his widow, one son, John, I vey merited equally—2* gold piece each - by .
Stavin ; Vice President. Jas. McCue ; Record I Provincial Detective at Sarnia twho had pre- I tijL't«e Durkin and Willie Murray, for phys I „ ^ LONDON,
ing Secretary, J. D. Morgan ; Financial Secre I vi0U8 to that, position been principal of Separ I and iterature. London. Oct. 18 -Grain, per c
tary. P J. Breen ; Treasurer, M. J. Bolger ; I aLe schools for fifteen years.) and four daugh- I ,-old Dencil for good conduct and lady like I W.05 to |1.10 ; oats^ 70 to ,5c.
Marshal. P. J Bolger : Guard, Robt. CulUton ; I ler8 Kate. Margaret and Fanny, who was or- I deportment presented by Rev. Father Traher. I to: barley. 70c to &>; corn,
Board of Trustees, Jas Culliton. Jobo KelW, I gani8tof St. Lawrence Church for six years. I a”Vrded to Eva Traher. I 70c. to $1.00: buckwheat.
Thoa O Loughlin, Angus McDonald and C J. I and Mrs. William Bradley. 1 Fountain pen and silver bracelet, presented I beans, per bushel, $1^25 toll e_ ,n „
McPherson. ...... I The funeral was largely attended. Among I by r>ev Father Traher. awarded to Dan Sul I Farm Produce — Hay, new, $7.00 to $..50,

The list of members is not very big.but being I those present were : hia son. from Sarnia ; Mr. I i.yan and Rose Brennan for arithmetic and I straw per load, $3.00 to $3.50 ; straw, per ton
the most influential in the locality will causea I and Mrs. Montgomery and family, from Brant- I I $5 00 to $6-00.
steady growth in the locality. Our worthy I ford ; Mr. Arthur Wallace and Mr. Jos. Mac- I Gold crosses presented by Father Traher for I Live Stock—Live hogs, $5.<5 to $6.00; pige
brother J. D. Morgan is fitting up one of the I intyre. from Brantford ; and Mr. John Hay, I attendance and application, awarded to Eva I P«Br, $3 t^> $5; export cattle, $4.oO to $5.
most handsome blocks to be found in the conn- I from Toronto. I Garceau and Olive Harding. I Uairy Proauce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen,
try. and is donating a spacious hall for this I The local friends of the deceased turned out I The remaining prizes were presented by the I 16 to 18c ; eggs, basket lots, lo to loc : butter,
organization, gratis. After a vote of thanks I in great numbers, and the funeral was one of I trustees, soecial nrizes being given by Mr. J. I best rolls. 21 to 23c ; butter, best crocks, 1J to
for the gift and to the promoter the meeting I the iargest ever witnessed in the locality. I n Murohv and Mr M O'Sullivan • I 21c; butter, store lots, l< to 19c.; butter, cream-
closed with prayer and adjourned for a month. I The pall bearers were: William, Edward 1 pri7,efor readingawarded to Stella Kenny. I ery. 23 to 24c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. 10 to

P. J. Breen, Sec. | and Patrick Muhale, Mr. George Washington, I Prize for arithmetic in jun. IV. class awarded I He.; cheese, pound, retail, 12J to 14c; honey,
Mr. William Bradley and Mr. James Byrne. I i) Mclnnts. I per pound, 124 to 15c ; lard, per pound,. Whole-

Sheriff Middlet jr* attended, and Fathers I prize for general proficiency I V.class awarded I sale. 9to9ic; lard, per pound, retail. 10 to lie.
. .. v « Brady and Hinchey sang in the choir at St. I to (’heater Grav I Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 50c to J0c,,
James Kanary, Esq . I Patrick's, where Mr. Yorrell bed always been I p^izfe for grammar in jun. IV. class awarded I spring chickens, (dressed) 55 to bac ; spring

Dear Sir and Brother—We the members of I a m0st faithful member. Father Doyle offlei- I tame8 Kockwood I chickens, (undressed) 45 to 5oc.; turkeys, per Id
C. M. B. A. Branch 212, extend to you and I aled at the funeral Mass and also read the serv- I prize for attendance awarded to Sophie I 10 to 124c. ,ont( . .
your family our sincere sorrow and sympathy I ice at the cemetery. I Flvnn I Meat—Pork, per cwt., $8.25 to 18 50 : beef,
in your sad loss of a dear wife and loving I Floral tributes were numerous and maani I priz'0 for diligence and punctuality awarded I $1.50 to 15 50 ; veal, by the carcass. $7 to $8 ;
mother, and commend you to Him, the doer of I flcent, testifying to the great esteem in which I t0 Jennie Flynn. I mutton, by the carcass, $5 to $b : lamb, by the
all good, for consolation; and we pray that you I he wa8 held. I pvjz.e for drawing awarded to Annie Smith. I carcass, 81 to 9c.; lamb, by the quarter, 9 to 11c.
and your family may one day be united with I Among the floral offerings were noticed : I prize for application awarded to Annie I „ ^ Toronto.
her in that place where union knows no sépara-I Harp and pillow, from nieces and nephews ; I Finnigan I Toronto. Oct. 18. — Flour — Market quiet
tion. I nillnw, grandchildren : wreath. Mr. and Mrs. | prj." jQ7 application awarded to Mark j with offerings moderates 90 per cent, patenta.

oign.ù i'.u ht liHif of the me tn hers ot Branch j Montgvmei> and family, Biauuord; wreatu, j Healev * | in buyers’ bags quoted at $2.70 west, aud
212, W. H. McClarty. Pres.; Arch. McCurry, I Arthur Wallace. Brantford ; cycle, Mrs. Gor- I prize for application awarded to Mamie I in barrels, $3 to $3.10; choice grades 15c. to 20c
Vice-Pres ; K Loos. Rec. Sec. I don and Miss Launders ; basket, Alderman I jjoy|F' I more ; Manitoba patents, $4.70. and strong

Frank E. Walker ; wreath. Mrs. Maud Perry ; I prlje for general proficiency in II. class, I bakers, $4 45 in bags. Bri 
in or condolence I Bprayt Mrs Hodgson : spray, Katie Lowe ; I Dre8ented by trustees, won bv Olive Harding. I car lots quoted at$l

was tendered to Brot her James Toohey, on the I 8pray, Mona Thompson ; spray, Grace Lyno ; I H prize8 for diligence awarded to Mary Flynn I $14 to $14 50 west.
death of his son, John; to Brother Anthony I 8pray, Mrs. Holt; spray, Mrs. Roberts ; spray, I and prank Connell I mand fair 1 white quoted at 6j to 65Jc. west,
O'Dwyer, on the death of his wife, and to Mrs. I Misses Lyle. I Prize for arithmetic awarded to Willie I and red winter at 65*c. to 66c.; spring wheat,
Morkin on the death of her husband. John I hi-h»v McRriok I Ixmirhlin I H6c east, and goose 65c. to 6o|c.; No. 1, Manitoba
Morkin (formerly a charter member of this I : . . I Prize for eeneral proficiency in III. class won I hard steady at. 97c, Toronto and west, at 99c.Branch), who died in Edmonton, N.W.T. When the mortal, tired with life's long jour- forgenerai pronciency in in. ciass wo l . U; 93o 93^ Midland and «wen

To the above named we extend our sincere I ney. weak and helpless, and useless in the I » • ®0od conduct awarded to Susie Mc- I Sound, and at 89c. Fort William. Oats steady,sympathy and pray the Lord to have mercy on I work of the world Ties down in final slumber £1 Kooaconaucl Bwaraea OU81° m I with heavy white selling at 23*c west, and
thi-ir souls. I there is no rude shock, no heartbreaking grief I pr':7fl #nr annlioaticn awarded to Annie Fitz- I at 241c. east; No. 2 oats, sold at 234c middle

Resolved that this resolution be published in I in a dispensation that has been anticipated. I . v I freights. Peas quiet, with sales at 58c. west,
the Catholic Record and The Canadian. I But when the young, in the flush of youth, I v t land at 59c. east. Corn firmer ; Canadian

William Toohey. | beautiful in the lavish of the Creators gifts, as I II Class. I quoted at 42c. west; and new at 36c west :
Kinkora. Oct 1st, 1900, | good as good looking, dies suddenly, the I Prize for application, Ella Jenkins. | American yellow. 49c. to 50c Toronto. Barley
0 0f Branch No. 175. C. I bereavement is ^inexpressibly sad. The young I I'rize for attendance Rose Sullivan. | quiet, with prices easier; No. 1, quoted at 44c
1 ut uiiki t h<> following I girl whose death we morn, and whose funeral I Prize for attendance Mamie Walsh. I west; No. 2 at 40c and No. 3, extra at 38c.

last Tuesday from St, John schurch was the I Prize for best little girls, Bernedetta Dwyer | west. Rye steady, with sales at 48Jc. 
ereae"it*bas-pfea8ed-Almighty God I largest in attendance of heartfeeling people, I and Marie Powell. least and at 47Jc. west. Buckwheat un-
by death Mrs. Peter Stock, wife of I r ciuy, h,hVmnLTiSnHG?i l«JnirL1nn "r!? he I „rPrize for b«in« the best little boy, Joseph I changed at 45c. west and at 46c.' to 47c. east, 
worthy and highly respected Brother I thought, the most beautiful inspiration of the I Waggle. | Montreal.Peter Stock. I Christian heart, that there is a Communion of I *-------------- I Montreal, Oct. 18 The grain market is un-

Resolved that we the members of Branch | Sainte. The good, living on earth or translated I „ rt nt rmv I changed except for buckwheat, is now quotedNo. U5 hereby ” pre“2 m,rTanfelt ."row L» Home Eternal, are not o.tran«ed and TO AN OLD CLOCK. at 554-0 56c. afloat ; oat., 28 ro 28Jc.i oeaa.' 66» to

M jTeXS^üiï, 0Burr°m^C,fncT,d, ^ “ fl JSSSuT.} .>r/± Md C0Dd0,e“C1,inlbelr sad aM,IC Bp™ayckr ikba>‘wSunf oor^UT^rr Oh, „ ,oo.,e—mo here to g„= ^ .&,{*•&'.«S?
ll. BOlved. that a copy of this resolution be I thought and purer livea of thoae who still sur- I Vico Time's lliuht I slron* bakers’, $1 10 to $1 50 ; strsight rollers,

Thde '^-lanMBide was bo^ L a ^-câr^S wît'h^wheei.-thiok ‘

offleial organ and ÇdTHOUCj^JOKD.^ ^ SepU ÇQî aK O. alow to night. JM: lonT'ilUoK KS
FKANCta JotmAN, SEC friends from* 1^000.°^, ^ùmbksIXw'ûx Dull preacher of oue dreary. wear, creed «

Al a meeting of llraneh No. 77. Ç. M. li. A . ln|iVOn. Strnitaville. Jackson, Wrllston and all By Death inspired. I g; ÏÏ . v,“rjS8Pm Tn“ Ilk- baron 121 to Do •
Lindsay, on Tuesday. Oct. II, the following reso- I ,he country round. The floral tributes from I The limits of our patience yçu exceed I • i, (^iVada ehort cut mess'
lut on was unanimously adopted t friends were beautiful, bounteous, expressive And make us tired. MrtL *18 tS Slo ' per hid VhLse slmwaMoved by Bro, U. F O'Boyle, seconded by 0, her,fell feeling from friends and neighbors. Sme ininrove ment Mokal y westerns arc lirm
It-'V Bro. J. l'halen, and | school males and companions. The remains No need for you to te l the lapse of life at l!tr to 111? • Materna at 101 to lie ' aiS

ltesolved Ilia' we. the members of M- Mary s I WL.re interred In Oik drove cemetery, by the I " itb tick and chime, I ' Tho
Branch of the C. M. B A., hereby extend to I ^ideof her father. Father Lowers celebrated a Who made you Umpire, bidding us to strife. ^eue,?re“'id“^ Vannes from »So to 2ll1o ’ Fggs

lU9m.m Mass, ann conducted tho religious By calling Time ÎE'S^'fïlM“eggs”if^‘to Ys^fatra®t
father, whose funeral we have just attended. I "“w ]?!,“" the many friends nf the bereaved I You stand there, like a Pharisee of Tore, I 1Honev5Combs°are mVwngCB\oCwlv'at
and we pray that his reward ma, bo that of I family tho Sentinel joins in sympathy, and the Proclaiming grace, 8 tn he'- white comb la auo”d at l" to 13c
^^n?ir«Xrded in nor thatih. deadmayres, in peace. With two admonitory hand. Wore KMW g anVdak‘|,:

utes. that a copy be tendered to the bereaved I test i mom al. I tracied at , to 8c. Potatoes are steady,
family of the deceased, and that copies be sent | The sudden death of Miss Sue McBride, Although you know the rime of day at home, I Dealers are paying 4jc. a bag ot
to the Catholic Record and The Canadian | youngest daughter of Mrs. Susan McBride of Beware mistakes : I Latest Live Stock Markets*
for pu bhca.ion. Asst. Sec. | our city, was one of the very sad events in the 8 yesterday in China now. In Romo

— I history of Logan. In all that goes to make a To morrow breaks,
lrtdv she was accomplished, the choicest charm 
of female loveliness ever prodigally lavished

-------  I upon her. Beautiful, modest, fweet-tempered
rv<4m î ivav-Mitkpiiv I and brimming over with the finest quality of
U»i LL1X AN MURI HY. I humor> 8hadows vanished in tho sunshine of

St. Mary’s church, Marysville, was the I her smile and pleasure was evoked by t lie rich 
scene of a very happy event on Monday the music of her laughter. But a few more than 
H'li inat., when Mr. John O’Sullivan and Miss twenty summers hung their graces on her 
Ro,* Murphy were united in the holy bonds for'-'.; »t.!Ii,‘5«hw“ htotn» nmîk y
of matrimony by Rev Dean O'Connor The '“'^vr flower wka VVvcr plucked, âtoùdeïer 
bridal party entered the church amid the plant was never frozm. a purer life was never 
sweet strains of the wedding march, fitting summoned to eternity ’s distant shore 
ly rendered by the organist, Miss Drummy. Dark indeed must be the home from w
The bride was handsomely attired in a suit so much sunshine has been taken, dim 

ot castor brown cloth with hat to match, and with tears will be the eyes that look.in 
was attended by her sinter,, Miss Mary, who klki w”vVr!hV ?o,V of hek baby girl! M* 
wore a pretty suit of golden brown ; while God in His mercy comfort and console ttaei- 
the groom was ably attended by his brother, ,. ,Ti„ b„ttpr tn have loved and lost.
\\ . J. O Sullivan. Nuptial .tigh Mass being Than never to have loved at all."
celebrated and the ceremony peiformed, the 
party drove to the residence of the bride's 
father, Mr. Timothy Murphy, where a sump
tuous dinner awaited them. Only immedi 
ate friends were present. The j oung couple 
are very highly esteemed, and in congratu 
lating them one and all wish them every 
blessing.

of their parents. John 
and children, Honora,

Chambers, in memory 
and Barah Chambers
JohiWnnd Mary. _ , .... .

Earn window will cost $150 and will be from 
The New York Lyon Glass Co.. Toronto.

Tho recent Improvements are all p%td for 
and the church debt reduced to $00(1. which is 
the only encumbrance from any source against 
the parish, and this airioum Is to be wiped out 
with the beginning of the New Year.

A very pretty wedding took place on Monday 
morning at hu Miry’s Church when Mr. Deter 
Hoviman led to the altar Miss Ellen Clement 
r.f Dunbar. The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
Father Quinn The popularity of the young 
couple was evil ced from the large number 
who came to the church to assist at Mass and 
offer the young people congratulations and 
good wishes for the future. The witnesses 

Mr. John fie reman and Miss Agnes

AXCHDIOCESI Or OTTAWA.

^TneHev. Mcifhcr' Provincial of la Congrega
tion de Notre Dame visited the house of the 
Order in Peterborough last week.

The annual retreat of the pupils of the Glou 
ceater street convent closed on Monday morn 
ing. Rev. Fathers Degulre and Emery. G. M. 
I'»., were the preachers. The retreat of he 
Rideau street convent pupils opened on » eu
U The^annual celebration of 8L Teresas day. 
the name day of the Mother Superior, began 
on Sunday afternoon at the Rideau street con
vent, with a solemn thanksgiving serviceim the 
Chapel An elaborate musical Pr‘Jfra“1,n®' 
vocal and orchea ral, was rendered by the

nMrernon.M

DIOCESE OF LOS DON.
MOUNT CAMMKL.

:

Dear Mr. Coffey. As a correspondent 
to the Catholic Record. 1 wish to advise you 
that ‘.hiH parish has been highly honored by 
an episcopal visitation from His l^ord 
ship the Bishop of London. The 
sion of his visit was to administer the sacra 
ment of confirmation both in the parish or 
Mount Carmel and also McGillivray. His 
Lordship visited the parishes on Saturday. 
SepU 22. and examined the children. In St. 
Peter’s church, McGillivray, there were seven 
boys and six girls, all fully prepared At-:JQ 
His Lordship examined the children in Mount 
Carmel church, and was well pleased will, their 
efficiency . He allowed all the applicants to
^ On Sunday morning His Lordship celebrated 
Mass at 8:3f, at which the children received 
Holy Communion. At 10.16 the childio*. w 
confirmed, and also all the children of the 
Separate school, unuer the supervision, ana 
direction of Miss Nellie McCue, the teacher, 
repaired to the front of the priest a residence 
and sang an anthem of welcome to His Lord
ship. They then marched in procession, head 
ed by the processional cross bearer and two 
acolytes. The Imembets of the C. M. B, A. 
and the members of the League of the 
Sacred Thirst formed a bodyguard to 
the procession. When the cortege entered 
the church, His Lordship 
the vestibule by Father fieri 
The procession continued up the midoi - ’-.mm; 
to the main altar, His;Lordsh p kueehi.g m 
front of the altar, and Rev. Faih. r I'm man 
standing at the epistle side of the an »r en »n ‘»d 
the versifies and prayers appropiiatc ' o i he 
occasion, which were respondeu • <•> the 
choir, after which His Lordship ascend d t o 
the top step of the altar and imparted to the 
large congregation the solemn Episcopal Bene
diction. . „ ,,

After Benediction the Rev. father Tiernan 
began High Mass. After Mass the Bishop ad • 
dressed the children. He spoke to them of 
gifts of the Holy Ghost, and he especially 
minded them that they should f 

faithful children of the C

Myi

br 'sss&ST.
Nt .130 there was a reee„. 

tion anil entertainment in the concert nan.

ixx'zïïz ss'ussrfiajs
called " Phantom Queens was presented with 
the following cast, consisting of seven present

UII™amuie’o( hislorÿ.iMis, Ami* Ornnn

.k.l.I.oçe, mothe^oj S;«^UjU* 6»vage 
Margaret of Anjou . .Miss Akti. » :B»»kervl le 
Catherine of Aregoo Miss Bertha MiOrady 

beth Woodvllle, wife ,

'
Nagle

: was m°’ al
p"M: or.

Eliza
Lady Amie Warwick, wife of Richard

Mary Tudor........
Mary Stuirt........
Elizabeth Tudor
Marie Antoinette...................... Miss /

At the conclusion of the perfo

■

Miss Irene Forbes 
. Fahiola O'Hanlv 
... .Evelyn Clark...........Evelyn ( lari

.Miss Wolfe 
. Miss Agnes I>aWs

dd
n of the pel 
nlsed to mai promised to make an address 

setting forth the aims of the Library Associa
tion. which will he organized on November 1st.

The men of the Parish of Our l^ady of the 
Immaculate Conception (Basilica parish), 
made a pilgrimage to tho shrine of Our Lady 
of Dundas on Sunday.

MacCabe

wer remain 
yhûrch, and

always respond to the inspiration ol me Holy 
Ghost, since they were to receive this Holy 
Spirit in confirmation. His Lordship then ad
ministered the Holy Sacrament, of Confirma- 

I Lion to those present- Mr David O'Brien was 
The Mission of Flinton has been made, a sep- I tho sponsor for the boys, and Mrs. David 

araie parish by His Grace Archbishop Gau I O'Brien was the sponsor for the girls. Hia 
ibier and placed under the charge of Rev. I Lordship, after the renewal of the baptismal 
Father Bridonnoau. Superior of the Company I vows and tho consecration to the Bleseea \ ir- 
of Mary of Itailton, Lahurough. Go Sunday. I gin Mary, gave the temperance pledge to the 
7th Inst , His Grace visited tho Mission I hovs until the age of twenty-one. 
accompanied by Rev. Father Briddoneau and I At 3 o'clock in the afternoon His Lordship. 
Rev. Father Meagher, of Kingston. Hia I accompanied by Father Tiernan, went to St. 
Grace adniinletered the sacrament of (Jontir I Peter’s church. McGlllivary. where Rev 
(nation to a large number of candidates, and I Father Hogan, the assistant pastor, met them 
made the announcement that hereafter the I at the door of the church, and conducted them 
parish of Flinton would be attended regularly I to the sanctuary. His Lordship spoke very 
by one of the Marist Fathers. I kind words to the children,and also admonished

(in Friday, 12th Inst., Ills Grace the Arch- I the parents to hi examples to their children in 
bishop made an official visit to the parish of I every virtue. After the administration of the 
Gananoque, of which Rev. FatherO'Gorman is I sacrament of confirmation. His Lordship ira- 
the well beloved and highly-esteemed pastor. I purled Solemn Benediction.
Four arches were cree'.ed and addresses pre-I On Sunday. Oct. 
eenied by the congregation, A. O H . I their first Cornrou 
C. M. B. A. and tho Town Council. The I scapular. Those 
reception was most enthusiastic and showed I dealt with in like 
the esteem and respect in which the Arch I to the n 
bishop of Kingston is held not only by his own | munion a 
faithful people, but by Protestants as well.
The Archbishop by tvs kind and courteous man 
ner has endeared himself to all, and wherever 
he goes Catholics and Protestants vie with
e»ch ul Iter to do honor to Ktngeton » Brelele. I _h (ollowtog circular was read in the

ch,lrcl7 °» the Oloceee l«t Sunday:
The flourishing condition of the Parish of Gan I To the Reverend Clerg) of tho Diocese . 
anoque Is due to the faithful and unremitting I Very Reverend and Reverend Fathers— 
labors of Father O'Gorman., I since the issue of my circular of 26th ulU, a

Much sympathy has been expressed for the I very 8lld calamity, as you are no doubt, already 
severe loss sustained by the good Sisters of St. 1 aWaro, has befallen the diocese, in tho destruc- 
Joseph, in the total destruction by tire of t he I tion by fire, on Thursday of last week, of the 
House of Providence in Dundas. The loss was I House of Providence at Dundas. Asa result 
but partly covered by Insurance, tiv.010 in one I nf ,hat die nearly two hundred inmates, most 
company and $6000 In another, hut not with I 0f whom are el,her orphan boys or helpless and 
standing this there will be a loss of $35000 I aged men and women, have been suddenly de- 
Many inducements were held out to the Sis I prjVed of a happy home. These poor people, 
tors to rebuild in the city of Hamilton, but I together with their faithful and devoted at 
they have decided to rebuild on tho old ground I tendants, the good Sisters of St. Joseph, are 
in Dundas. for many reasons. On hearing of I for t he present , through the kind offices of the 

great loss sustained by these I charitable citizens of Dundas and Hamilton, 
good Sisters Bishop Dowling of Ham I un<ler temporary shelter, where they will have 
il Lon and Bishop McEvay of I»n- I to endure many hardships and privations dur- 
don each sent the Sisters a cinque for I jng the coming winter, and until such time as 
$1(8«. All persons desirous of visiting the I a now and Huitahle building, with better fire 
Sisters of St. Joseph in rebuilding and furnish I protection, can be erected To make provision 
ing their new institution, will kindly send I for mis, and m the interim to supply their nec 
their durations to Rev. Sister M. Irene. Super- I tissary wants, funds are urgently needed, as 
ionisa, Dundas Those who blessed with I the amount of insurance on tho property des 
means cannot find a more worthy way of j troyert will scarcely cover half the loss sus 
s'nu.viug their utuierouily iuan bj htilplua j tamed. Already a certain uimiuei of Kind 
those good Sisters who shall ever rememtter I benefactors of our own faith, as well as of other 
their benefactors in their Masses and Commun I denominations, have hastened to their relief, 
ity devotions. I Hut in order that all the clergy and all the

Mr. Tobias Station!, of Renfrew, brother of I faithful of the diocese may share in tho good 
Bister Mary Elizabeth, of the House of Provi- I Work. and at the same time to avoid multiply- 
riunco and of the late Father Stafford, who I mg collections, I now direct that tho October 

me weeks, is bet- I collections already announced, and usually 
in, although still I taken for Seminary purposes, bo this year 

ss was due to I applied for the relief of the sufferers 
nd dyspepsia I a„d for re-building of tho House of Providence. 
$ak condition, I Whilst the amount levied on each parish for 
d time he will I Kocleslastical Education may be regarded as 

, I the minimum expected, it Is to bo hoped that 
Dr. Chamberlain, inspector of prisons and I this year's offering will bo largely supplement- 

charities, visited the Hotel Dieu and House of I tid by generous donations from pastors and 
Providence on Monday. 8th inst, and as usual I pnople, in view of tho urgency of the charity 
found these excellent and most, useful Institua I whieh it Is intended to aid. It is therefore 
lions in perfect order. Tho Hotel Dieu as a I ordered that a subscription be opened at once 
hospital is perfect, having all the I py the pastor In each parish of tho diocese, and 
modern improvements and arrangements I tp,u the uriium of the donors together with 
necessary to make it, as acknowledged I (be amount contributed by each, be entered 
on all hands, one of the best, hospitals on tho I on the enclosed lista The lists, when com- 
continent. The House of Providence, as an in I pieted. are to be forwarded to the Chancellor. 
Btitutlon for tho care of the aged and infirm cf I and will bo preserved In the archives of the 
both sexes and for the care of a large number I institution, where daily prayers are offered by 
of orphans, is well known throughout the arch 1 , p0 g„od Sisters, as well as by the widows and 
diocese. The many improvements and ad- I orphans and aged inmates, for their friends 

made of lato years have I a„d benefactors, 
this a model institution, and I This circular shall be read for tho people at 

present nourishing conditions I Mass on tho first Sunday after its reception.
* of Providence and its branches in I Asking a share In your pious prayers. 

Brockvillo Belleville ami Perth, much credit I May God bless you all. 
is due to Rev. Mother M. Scholastics. Superior I Your faithful servant in Christ,
General and his able and devoted Secretary I t Thoh Joseph Dowling,
Rev. Sister Mary $4abriul- Bot h inslit niions | Bishop of Hamilton,
are lit with the electric light and have all mod 
vrn improvements and conveniences a' tached,

The new sacristy attached to tho church of 
the Holy Nairn . Cushendall, has been finished, 
and adds much to 1 he appearance of tho 
H. B. Smith. Kingston, was the architect, 

fen had ihe contract for ihenlumt 
work. Rev. Fat her Collins is to he 
laud on the present condition of t 
and tho flourishing condition of the congrega

The many friends of the lion. P*- Sulllviin,
Professor of Surgery in Queen's University, 
will ho glad to hear that ho has resumed his 
lectures at the university. Last term, owing 
to illness, he was unable io lecture, his duties 
being pei formed by Dr. Edward Ryan, l’rofos 
sor of An 

The fun 
late of Sol 
ville from 
of St. Fr

of tho 
Rev. Fat 
Fat hors St anton a

ere sheABCHDI0CESB OF K1HG8T0N.
Nora B 

Me

her “ neck-

clung toI r “ Av 
answered*

C. M. B A7. the children who made 
union were enrolled in the 
of McGlllivary mission were 

e manner. All the candidates, 
umber of sixty, received a first Com
ind confirmation card.

: In Dundalk on
MARKET REPORTS.

I

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. cental—Wheat 
peas, fcO to 

; rye, 
$L20 :

'

Resolutions of Condolence.
Owen Sound, Oct 12, 190CL

the

m

mug
. ana strong 

15 in bags. Bran unchanged, with 
ted at $12 to $12.50 west, and shorts, 
50 west. Wheat steady, with de

le quote 
at 65|c.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. li 
Biddulph, on Oct. 8, a resolution of condolen 

ndered to BrothiW
ate
ill tor soi

able to be out agaii 
weak. Mr. Stafford's illness 
lpllcation of rheumatism and

™ a very weak conuition, 
. with care and time he will 

regain his health and strength.
Dr. Chamberlain, inspector of

iana fair ; 
nd red wi*da erouslywas so aang 

ter and abl

a (-oinplication 
which has left 
but it is h

m
ed that wlop

m hi■M."
m look!

ose death we morn, ana whose runerai 
Tuesday from St. John's church was the

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 
M. B. A., Kinkora, Oct. 1st, 1900, the foil 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it has pleased Almi 
to remove 
our most woi 
Peter Stock.

lar

m :
1 ditlons

for the 
of the House

74
J. P. Hot.DEN.

Chancellor. 
Hamilton, October 10th, 1900.

I.IHT OF DONATIONS IN AID OK HOUSE OF 
PROYIDKNViC SVKKKRKRAchurch. 

)iug Ing amounts have been subscribed 
the reading nf the Bishop's circu

The followh
congratu I previous to 
ho church I lar, Got. Il l

J * »ld

The Bishop of London ............... $ UM» 00
The Bishop of Hamilton...................... Io0 O '
Rev. Father Mahoney. Hamilton.......... 10 00
Rev. Father Holden. Hamilton........... . 10
Rev. Father Uoty, Hamilton ............... 10 00
Rev. Father Donovan Hamilton .. 5 00
Mr. and Mrs. F. 11. Whit ton, Hamilton 10c 00
Mr. A. V lteash v, Hamilton..................... 10 00
Mr. (ion. Lynch-Sraunton, Hamilton..
Mr. A O'Heir, Hamilton.........
A Toronto priest..........................

ry Rev. J. Kei 
Wm. Gibson, M 
Lore!to Abbey.
Lieut. Col. McLaren. Hamilton...............
Particular Council St- Vincent de Paul 

Hamilton ...
Hamilton City Council,
St. Patrick's Brand 

Paul, llamilto
A widow ...................
Sherifi" Middleton ........
Sisters St. Joseph, Port 
A friend. Hamilton. .
Mr. J. H. Fisher, Paris.
Mr, P Maher, Paris....
Friends.................

comb is quoted at 12 to ■ 
d at 9c. to 10c.; and dark

90 pounds.
10

. 10oral of the late John J O'Donahne 
heneetndy N. Y.. took place at Brock 
i liis brother's residenee to tho church 
ancis Xavier, on tho 4Hi inst., His 
clibishop Gauthier a personal friend 
■rased was presentfin the sanctuary, 
her Kelly, celebrated Mass. Rev. 

nd Meagher 
('ll E8TKKY 11.1.N.

During the past, month many improvements 
have been elle, ted around St. Mary s chureh, 
Chestervillc. A neat iron fence manufactured 
at the works of Thomas E. Nichols, Hamilton, 
has been placed east and south of the church 
end in front of the presbytery, and a lawn 
fence made by the Frost W'ite Fence (. 
placed around the presbytery yard. N 
walks have been built and the two corn- 
et- ri -s made secure by substantial enclosures. 
Within the church, two beautiful statues, one 
Su Joseph and Infant, presented by a pious 
lady of tnecongrofr at/on.ifl placed on t.heKlosvvl 
Bide of altar, and tho other. St. Pt 
gift of Father Fitzpatrick, a former an 
ished pastor of Chostcrvillo. is placed on t he 
Epi-tle rileef altar. Together with three four 
stained gin-* windows, gifts of par
ishioner- , with kind permisdon of our 
belovtd Archbishop, will he erected in the 
Spring First window will be The An 
nuneiation, donated by Mrs. Patrick 
Hughes in memory of hur dovoased hus 
bind. Patrick C., and son, Walter Hughes 
The second will be The Nativity, donated 

lis» Catherine Coyne, in memory of her 
sed parents, Patrick and Margaret 

Coyne, and brother Luke L The third will he 
the Presentation in the Temple, donated by 
Thomas Moran in memory of his parents, John 
Hiid Mary Moran. The fourth window will be 
The Visitation, donated by Patrick and Mary

10 00 
10 00

ough. V. G., Paris.......  50 00
P , Beamsvillv............. 50 CO

............ 50 00
20 00

TOHONTO.
Toronto, Oct. 18. — The following 

And somewhere off in Mars and Mercury, no I [his^norning ^li0Da al ^ e«tern cattle
doubr, COuldsneak I Cattle — Shippers, per cwt-, $4.12è to $4.75 1

For u8 to hear, some clock to night bawl, butcher ^choice, ^do..

uutl 1 $2.50 to $3.00 ; stackers, ner cwt-. 82 00 to $8.00;
export Lulls, per cwt,, $3.25 to 84.00 

Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt.. $3.25 to 
$3.50 ; spring lambs, each, $3.50 to $4.25; bucks, 
per cwt,., $2.75 to $3.00.

Milkers and Calves.—Cows, each, $20 to $45 ; 
calves, each, $2 to $7.50.

Hogs — Choice hogs, per cwt, $6 to 86.25; 
light hogs, per cwt,., $5.25 to $5.75; heavy 
hogs, per cwt-, $5.25 to $5.75; sows, $3.00 to 
$3 25 ; stags, $2.00

e market
t,:

MARRIAGE
r; Toroi h'!i

were present. 200 00
■ “ 'Tis Tuesday week !"

on t 'other side of space maybe 
(You’d call it slow) 

la marking time at *• half-past twenty three 
Six weeks ago ?”

So don’t get gay with humble sons of men.
As some clocki do ;

One day your wheels will slacken

Good night to you !
—Saturday Evening Post.

. 2< 0 00
i. 81. \ incent doJ. While one. . . 10" 00

Id 00 
.. . 5 00
... 10 00
... 10 00

5 00

:

hichmy
b 00 

12 00 
7 80

up, and to $2.25.
BART BUFFALO.School children. m5:

*110» 80
Besides the above St. Joseph’s convents 

Paris and Brantford and the Ladles' Aid, Ham
ilton, sent, clothing. Grafton & Co., Dundas, 
gave fifty suits of boys’cloihing. and Mr. John 
Shea, Hamilton, three dozen purs 
Mr. lames Shea, Hamilton, three dozen pairs 
of hose. Mr. J. Burke and Mr. Mills, Hamil
ton, hat» and raps.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 1R. 
Cattle—No aomand; unchanged. Calves were 
in moderate supply, fair demand, steady ; 
choice to extra, $7.50 to $8 : good to choice. 
$7 to $7 50 Sheep and lambs — Demand 
was active and the basis on choice stock was 
higher ; lambs, choice to extra, $5 65 to $5 75 ; 
good to choice, $5.50 to $6.65 ; common to 
fair. $1.50 to $5; sheep, choice to extra, 
$1.25 to $4.50 ; good to choice, $1 to $4.25. 
The general trade in hogs was about steady; 
heavy sold $3.50; mixed, $5.25 to $5.8') ; 
Yorkers, $5.10 to $5.25 ; pigs $5.10 to $5 15; 

$1.50 to $5.75. Close slow.

RENFREW CO- TEACHERS IN
STITUTE.

T. A. P.
and friends, for kind acts 
sympathy thanks are here

hr. McBride and Family.

To our neighbors 
and expression of 
publicly returned.

-Tho Sentinel.

of shoes a
Mr. Jas. F. White, Inspector of Separate 

schools, was secured by the Renfrew Co. Teach
ers' Institute to deliver three addresses on lit
erature, geography, and effective teaching at 
their annual convention on Oct. 5th and 6th. 
As might have been expected Mr. White dealt 
in a masterly manner with the above subjects, 
and that ho was chosen for this work shows 
good feeling on the part ot teachers of tho pub* 
lic|and high schools of that county.

The way that conduct us to glory
•trewn with flower*-FontAlne,

A CHARITY CONCERT, 
in aid of the sufferers of the House 

;> fire will bo given in the Drill
ion, on the evening of the 26th The blessed Virgin is Queen of Heaven, be
lli Rt gt • Band and seme leading cause her Divine Son has given to hcr iu h> aveu 
will take part. Father Brady in the place and power and dignity that befits 
concert. liis Mother. But there she keeps a true

father TKK.FY at rt. Patrick H. mother’s heart for U9 all. and, like her Divine
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael's - thRt wherc 8ht’ i8‘ Wti »l80« her

College, Toronto, preached a very eloquent cniiaron» ,ua> ro.

A concert 
of ITovidenct 
Hull, H limit 
inst The X 
vocal soloisis 
chargeefthe

NEW BOOK.
"Expansion.” by Theodore Marburg. Re

printed from The American. Published by 
John Murphy Co., Baltimore, and New \ork.

Afflictions are but the shadows of God 
wings.—George MacDonald.

roughs,
by JS 
deceit fl. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. Frank Smith, Preel* 
dent, P. r, B:rlc, S;:retaiy.
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VOLUME xxn.
Hhc Catholic fficcoi
London. Saturday, October, 27. H

TIME WILL TELL.
A report that U receiving a w 

welcome from Rjpubllcan print 
that Archbishop Ireland Is the be 
of a message to the United States I 
eminent, to the effect that Pope 
XIII. Is well pleased with Its relal 
to the Church In Cuba and the Pfc 

Remembering that polltltpines.
of a certain stripe are ready to saci 
honor, decency and truth to the 
of their party, It Is better to 
gllent until we obtain more définit 
formation on the subject.

WHERE IS HE*
We look In vain for some accoi 

Captain O'Leary, sometime Cover 
Guam. Possibly “the old man, b; 
by the storms of state, has gone 
hie weary bones among those wl 
look upon his edicts as epoch m 
deliverances." But we have i 
felt sorry that he was not sent to 
ilate the Sultan of Sulu. He 
have cut down the. Sultan's m 
salary of S2Ü0 and advised him a 
harem and slaves and the variuü 
things that are associated with 0 
civilization. He would certain!; 
things lively in Sulu, where i 
and polygamy are officially eanc 
and might possibly ere now be 
Ing the Sultan’s private cemete

A PURE AXD XOBLE H

The announcement that the 
of Drogheda are about to l 
memorial slab to John Bjyle 1 
in Dowth churchyard, near 
Castle, " the loveliest spot 
world,” Is hailed with delight 1 
papers all over the country, 
remember O'Reilly, and we h 
succeeding generations will re 
we, that in very truth he was i 
of Infinite seed, a woodman thi 
towards the light.” It le an c 
now of hie life on the prison 1 
In Australian forests: how h 
his way to the front In Purltai 

“ branded convict ”

Î

and,
opponents called him was 
to sing the praises of Wendell 
Crlspne Attncks and Ply moth 1 
hut It le a etory that thrills ue 
lte record of dauntless enthui 

We honor him licourage, 
his pnesv, but we love hi 
tender hearted chivalry th 
ploned the cause of the po( 
weak and the oppressed—for 

that seemed to be In 
“We

nees
from his character, 
ing old, Mike," he wrote to 
“ and our turn will soon be h 
we be remembered with 
as they are — as all th 

After all,hearts are.
nothing so strong as 
Everything else-esteem, « 
friends, is good—but there 

and strong to holdso pure 
tions as the memory of a 
sympathetic heart.”

We may forget hie let 
literary field, but we shal 
to remember as one
Who mourned all selfish an 

deavor.
But he never injured » weak oi 
When censure was passed, li

lie was never so wise, but a fai 
He erred and was .sorry :
A trusting heart Irom the pun

AS ANTIQUE CAL

Sir Alexander Bonnie 
scientific Rip Van Wink 
have gone to sleep v 
against Catholicism wei 
and awakened utterly ot 
changes that occurred 
slumbers. Some years i 
distinction might, wlthoi 
dlmunltlon of his reputo 
to give utterance to the c 
urn nies against the Che 
time has passed away, 
Whatever men may thi 
recognize we belong 1 
organization that occn 
position In the world- 
place to ethical noveltli 
fear of criticism, and’thi 
the past, the fostering 
that can tend to elevai 
the human mind, 
hear this out. Every 
own story cf progress : 
•low, but Its trend wa

A
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